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[ct Own Officers
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C ity  Streets Jammed 
A s  Rousing O va tio n  
G iven  B.C. Dragoons
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BO U ST K R E D  iMtlie outslaiuling support the Teen Town 
(.frganizationiiave received in tlie Okanagan and other 
l>oint.s in WesterAfanada, elfort.s are being made to organize 
a similar club infJldowna, and a mass meeting of all young 
I)eople between lifind 19 year.s of age has been called for in 
the High School/luditoriuni tonight (Thursday) at 7.30 p.m. 
The newly-fcjrmc/jffocal laons Club has undertaken to sponsor 
the rnovemetit, a r f while the service club will support the as.so- 
ciation, it is planld to let the young people run the organiza­
tion themselves‘ f
(ieorge YofJni. who has taken a leading part in youth 
movements duri/i the past l.S years, is responsible for getting 
the Teen TowriB. organized, and he will act as chairman of 
the meeting unti the young people elect their own officers. 
The meeting is men to all b(.»ys and girls between 13 and 19 
years of age, reglirdless whether they attend school.
Gordon D. Imricj (president of the
Okanagan’s Famous Regiment Marches Triumphantly 
Through Gaily Decorated Streets— Entire Valley 
Thanks Regiment for Job W ell Done— Spectators 
Brave Chilly Wind Along Parade Route to Cheer 
Returning Heroes— Official Welcome Home Ex­
tended by Officials of Kelowna, Penticton and 
Vernon— Lt.-Col. Angle Thanks People for the 
Welcome Given Regiment
' <
D r a g o o n s  L o o k  S m a r t  In  U n i f o r m s
‘l^yrivUCt )M I''. HOME. 'I’hauks for a job well <louc!l” If the
Kelowna Lions Club, stated his or 
ganizution is glad <r.’ the opportunity 
to sponsor the nuvement. "It will 
certainly help to cn'tail juvenile de­
linquency In the city,” Mr. Imrie 
stated. “We will merely spomsor 
the new movemen, but will leave it 
up to the young pjople to run their 
own organization and elect their 
own offleers.”
So far only m<jnbers of the pub­
licity comnaitteeiaave been chosen. 
They include Alh-rt Neissner, chair­
man, Andrew Sprle, Sharon West, 
Jean Rutherforp Yvonne Burke 
and Don Watt. *
This week prjnninent civic offic­
ials voiced thei approval of the 
Teen Town Or^ization. They all 
agreed that thejiew movement will 
help to curtail Jiyenile delinquehcy 
in the city, arfr at the same time 
give young peope a sense of respon­
sibility. The T«cn Town Organiza-
‘GRAND TO BE 
HOME’ ASSERTS 
LT.-COL. ANGLE
ihousaud.s of [)C()pIe who jainnual the C'.N.K. .■^ tatiuu and 
city streets last Saturday had shouted these words in unison 
to Ukanagati’s famou.s regiment—dhe Ifritish t'olumhia Dra­
goons— as they uiareheil triuiuphantly home from great battle 
victories in Italy and llollaml, it wtuihl not liave been* more 
demonstrative than the coh)Ssal welcome which the entire Oka­
nagan Valley accorded the tank warriors. Hours before the 
train pulle<l into the station, hnmlreds of people braved a chilly 
wind to line the festooncrl |)arade route, while as many more 
waited restlessly at tiie st.atittn for the train to bring the veter­
ans home from the wars into the arms of their loved ones.
The entire city literally “))acked up” fur the day, while the 
preceding 24 hours saw luimlreds of people from as far south 
as the border to as far north as Prince Kni)crt swarm into tlie 
city in i)rei)aration for the celebration.
-------------------------------------------- , But there was little wonder. It
Thousands of people braved the chilly wind for more thari an hour 
last Saturday to witness the triumphant march of the British Columbia 
Dragoons as they came home from the wars. Led by Lieut.-Col. Harry
H. Angle, D.S.O., the Dragoons arc shown here as they marched through 
the victory arch erected at the corner of Bernard Avenue and Water 
Street. It was one of the greatest celebrations ever witnessed in the city.
(Vancouver Sun Photo)
LT.-COL. ANGLE 
THANKS PEOPLE 
FOR RECEPTION
Sees Youngest Child for First 
Time Upon Return from 
Overseas
T H A N K S  K E L O W N IA N S
‘Welcome Surpassed Anything 
Men Expected,” Declares 
Dragoon Commander
C .  R .  B u ll  E l e c t e d  N e w  P r e s i d e n t  
O f  R e d  C r o s s  B r a n c h  S u c c e e d i n g  
W a r - t i m e  L e a d e r  W . A . C .  B e n n e t t
Highlights Of Welcome 
Accorded B. C. Dragoons
Lt.-Col. Harry H. Angle, D.S.O., 
Officer Commanding B.C. Dragoons,
was not entirely Kelowna's show. 
Many of the men from other parts 
of the Valley rose tg the call of col­
ors when the regiment first mobil­
ized during the early part of 1940, 
and while the majority of former 
members of tile unit were already 
horAc, they nevertheless were down 
at the station to greet their return­
ing comrades.
As the train pulled slowly into
thanked the city and others respon- depot, the wail of screaming fire 
sible for the warm reception given engines was the signal for tumul- 
his raim ent \vhen it returned last cheers backed by the blare of
Saturday. Text of Col. Angle s let- Kelowna Pipe Band and Uic
ter reads as follows:
“On behalf of the B.C. Dragoons, S-17 band from Vernon.With the Dragoons’ popular com-
“It ’s ^and to be home again!” 
Those were Lt..-Col. Harry H. 
tio^bCTC w ill y  niuch the ^ e  Angle’s first words when he stepped 
pattern as the faie already in opera- off the train when the Okanagan’s 
Hon in Ppntictrti famous regiment, the British Colum-
x-eiiin.i.u; . bia Dragoons, came home from the
Instrnctjlonng People wars last Saturday. Th.e popular
The purposi'of the club Is to in- commander of the tank warriors 
struct teen-ajrj in the function of was too busy getting re-acquamted 
town govemrtfnt, while at the same with his wife and two children,
timeprcwideaipervisedJecreational whpnrJie had nqTseen^orjm ore
R. Stephens Chosen Vice-President and William 
Metcalfe Re-elected Secretary-Treasurer— Total 
of $31,246.99 Raised by Local Red Cross During 
Past Year-R etiring  President Emphasizes Keed 
of Society Carrying oh Even Though W ar Over 
— Many Annual Reports Presented
The street arch was a definite suc- 
c^s. It was artistically decorated 
and looked well in the day time with 
its gaily fluttering flags, and superb 
at night with its couple of hundred 
lights. That arch is going to prove 
very useful in future celebrations 
in this town.
too busy making his Adam’s apple 
behave and hiding glances side­
ways.
and social actvities.
The govei;jing body of Teen
than four year^ to give any lengthy 
press interviews, but he dropped 
into the Courier office later this
boys and si3§ildennen by the girls of his regimentii. a* inroa What docs it feel like to be home?
 ^  ^ How did his three-and-a-half-yearCouncil meifeers include mayor; ^deputy mayft city clerk, city trea- o!“ 9hUa,Aorn wnue pyCT^ ^^ ^
surer, supei^tendent, chairmen' of
shot a few of these questions to the 
membership^usic, can , p six-foot colonel, who spealm with a
committees: sports.
to him? What are his future plans? 
When a Courier representative
gram, publ^y. pleasant English accent, he settled
po ■■■ " " "Teen Toi^ lice will be respon- iijg chair and grinned broad-
sible for <^ipline In Teen Town. ^  weLS plainly evident he did
The basic j^s are_ no smoking, no know what to say for the mo-
drinking, noprrfanity and no gam^ ment. He was just happy to be “at 
ling. A  ifeh Town Coimcil, with home”.
an adult ^ dser, will preside as a ••you know”, he said, “it jiist 
court of IsA to judge those “arrest- ggems as if we have been away for 
ed” by pope. The chief of police ^ matter of weeks, now that 'we are 
is appoint* by the council, but,Is back again. Your welcome far sur- 
not a menibr of the council. passed anything we expected with
^Ar-Teen-pown-&4er, wbicb-^wMl-^j^g wildest imagination.” ------ -----
be publishd bi-monthly, wiU re- Naturally Lt.-Col. Angle was 
port counfa happenings and over-joyed at seeing his wife and
.ca^s;)t>eiOT 1^0 children, John, ten, and
latter has iad a very pronounced jgggjj,g 3 ,^^  the latter having been 
effect in OTbing delinquents. bom while he was overseas. Asked
The mad; activity of the club is bis youngest child regarded him 
a dance pice a month to which a stranger, the Dragoon comman- 
members fpy 15 cents and non- jjer adinitted she was “reserved” and 
members!!) cents. Membership is «shy”-Lbut, he said, "I played Ijall 
one dollaTa year, while a canteen ^j^h her'for the first time on Mon- 
is operat® by Teen Towners and a
Teen 'Toyi orchestra provides the Expresses Thanks
Speaking in a serious tone again, 
\tried Comments Lt.-Col. Angle said, he wanted to
Followijg are some of the com- express thanks to aU the ciUzens of 
ments mac by several local ciUzens: the Okanagan ^nd ^speci^ly toose 
Mayor Ames D. PetUgrew: “Teen who were respoi^ible for organizmg 
Town is Si successful in other com- the reception. 'The first mdicahon 
rmmities h providing an outlet for he received th^  a reception was 
tho activiies o f the young people, planned
__R. B U L L  was elected president of the Kelowna branch of
• the Canadian Red Cross Society at the annual meeting 
held last Thursday, succeeding W . A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., who 
has guided the reins of the organization during the past six 
years. L. R. Stephens was named vice-president, and. William  
Metcalfe was again chdsen secretary-treasurer for the fourth 
consecutive year. Honorary presidents of the association in­
clude Hon. Grote Stifling, M.P., W . A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., 
G. A. McKay, and Mayor J. D. Pettigrew. /
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett was appointed to the works commit­
tee; F. T. Marriage, Junior Red Cross, and Mrs. Maude-Roxby, 
'war brides reception committee. Members of the general com­
mittee include Maj.-Gen. R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., Mrs. Maude- 
Roxby, Mrs. H. Glenn, L. L. Kerry, J. J. Ladd, W . T. L. Road­
house, F. J. Willis, and R. P. MacLean.
In delivering his annual report, ----- -------------—-------- :----- -^------—
W. A. C. Bennett said the local or- //p 1 y Z  D  1.
ganization had a most successful D O ttIC  W TO W S D U t 
year, raising a record total,of $31,- 1 n  •
246.99 as compared with the largest_______ N g c k  K g lW a it lS '
Hov/ many people were here? 
That is something this reporter 
would not even attempt to g u ^ . 
They were scattered over a large 
^area and it was difftcultto even judge 
the size of the mob at the station. 
There were thousands; there was a 
very large crowd. That is as far as 
we could go. Put them all together 
and they would look like one of 
the biggest crowds ever gathered 
here.
It was interesting to see the grin 
of relief which spread over the Dra­
goons! faces when Reeve McDougall 
started his speech. He commented 
that he knew what he would be 
thinking if he had returned _ after 
four years and had a tired middle- 
aged civilian start to make a speech 
at him. 'Diat told the boys he would 
not be long-^ -^ -and he wasn’t. -^------
I wish to thank you, the Mayor of Lt.-Col. Harry H. Angle.
Vernon and the ^ e v e  of Pentic- ^  3 ^  swinging proudly in front 
ton, and the B.C. Dragoons recei> regiment, the unit moved off
tion committee, to r  the splen^did station, and while they
and extremely enthusiastic welcome y^ere-noisily greeted by the blare of 
pven to the regiment on its arrival g^tg^g^ile horns which lined Ellis
street, they did not get the first 
The efforts and organization e - gijmpse of the gaily decorated Ber- 
tailed IS very much appreciated by Avenue until they swung
all ra^s, and I have been asked by proudly through the victory arch on 
the officers and men to convey to corner of Bernard and Water 
you and the reception committee jgtreet '
their thanks and pride in the recep -______! _ _ _______ ____ ___ _ ^  ^  -
tion, and the honor accorded to us ... , > — ..
iu presenting jthe_Fr®edpm of Ke-_ AH the pictures appearing on ^
The weather? The morning was 
bright and sunny but the afternoon 
clouded up and turned colder. It 
was darned cold standing. around 
waiting but, at that, it might have 
been worse. It might have been 
raining as it did in New Westmins­
ter, or it might have been night, as 
it was there, too.
that r : ; ;  very plcaserth7^ further he got a telegram from the Courier 
efforts 0”  being made to operate as he stepped off the Queen Ehza- 
Tcen Tom here .beth”—welcoming the regiment back
‘■’1^0 Jims Club have expressed a were thousands down at
willincnss to assist in any way j  j^^^g .^jj,gjj g
they can and this should assure its .^g j ■ earlier, but the Western Union
success tiroviding the young people  ^ ^ j^gj^ every-
them.sehcd take on tl^  org^izat thing One newspaperman even 
and dev(!(i>pment of Teen Town in j 2, story .2
the prepeti spirit. ____________________
I feel sure that this is a worth, 
u hile endeavor that needs: the help 
and understanding of all parents. JOB PRIORITY WILL BE GIVEN 
WAR VETERANS
.md their faith in the ability and 
pood sense of their children to con­
duct tho affairs of Teen Town in a 
correct and proper manner. I wish
the young ladies and gentlemen _____
SLaff-Srt w. J. Thomson: "Any City AsketJ to Make Survey of 
movemmt that has as its object the Jobs Held by Pensionable, 
eliminating ot juvenile delinquency Personnel 
should have the whole hearted sup- - .
P<Tt of all citizens.” CJty \vill endeavor to employ
Harry Mkchell: “ I think a Ke- veterans whenever possible.
year previously of $24,046.17
“It is quite true that the fighting 
part of the war is over,” Mr. Ben­
nett said, “but it is equally true 
that the services of the Red Cross 
will be required both at home and 
abroad for many years to come. As 
I am retiring this year as president, 
I wish to take the occasion to thank 
all the members of the society for 
their co-operation during the period 
that I have been your president. I 
especially wish to thank the officers 
and committee members.
“During the time I have been pre- 
siclent, we have had four secretary- 
treasurers, all of whom have done 
splendid work, namely: E. W. Bar­
ton, L. R .Stephens, H. B. Everard 
and W. Metcalfe. The splendid work 
which has been carried on from day 
to day by these men has made the 
office of president much lighter than 
it otherwise would have been, and 
to them our branch is deeply in­
debted.
Accomplished Objective
“Also during the full period Mrs. 
H. C. S. Collett has been chairman 
of the women’s work committee, 
and it has been a pleasure to be as­
sociated with her, in Red Cros.s work 
during the war years. The Women’s 
Work Committee has accomplished 
the principal work of our branch, 
and Mrs, Collett aod her committee 
especially deseru'e our thanks.
S a m e
>1
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
does not stand alone in its fight 
for building a second ferry and 
instituting a 24-hour service be­
tween Westbank and Kelowna.
At the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
in Penticton last week, the 
Peachland local asked the gov­
ernment to build anothqg ferry 
and to give continuous service.
H. C. MacNeill, who sponsored 
the resolution, referred to the 
recent story in The Courier con­
cerning a family who had to pay 
$15 for a special ferry to take 
the- wife to hospital where a 
baby was born the following 
day.
He referred to the ferry as the 
“bottleneck of the Okanagan”, 
while C. R. Haker, who sreond- 
ed the resolution, said the “neck 
of the bottle would remain the 
same size, but the bottle will 
grow”.
Maj.-Gen. Worthington arrived by 
plane in the morning. He left the 
same way about four to be in New 
Westminster to welcome the West- 
-minster—Regiment-at eight. Then-he, 
was due in Ottawa on Sunday night. 
How the plane has conquered dis­
tance!
As a matter of fact, the speeches 
were short and to the point. The 
ceremony could not have been shor­
ter—and that was one of its virtues. 
The thing to be said were said and
the froth eliminated.
--- -----♦ — -• .... ......... ......
One of the highlights of the Scout 
Hall ceremony came near the con­
clusion when men in the ranks of 
the B.CJ>.’s called “We Want Spud” 
and kept it up till Brigadier W. C. 
Murphy, former O.C. of the Regi­
ment, stepped to the mike. He grin­
ned and made a speech consisting 
of “You look like the sanie bunch 
of thugs I left three years ago.” The 
boys appreciated that.• -IK?
Kelowna is not a cheering town 
and Saturday was no exception.
Speakers coming here, or entertain-. . .
lowna to me.
“Will you please convey the' mes­
sage to the citizens and organiza­
tions responsible.”
Lt-Col. Harry H. ANGLE, D.S.O., 
Officer Commanding B.C. Dragoons.
~Page“ 9 of this'Issue, are Can­
adian Army Photos.
FRUIT MEN 
HEAD EAST
In view of the fact many re­
turning veterans would like to 
have extra copies of this week's 
Courier, arrangements have 
been made to print additional 
papem In view of the news­
print sdiortage, however, the 
supply is lim its , and those de- 
s i^ g  extra copies should call 
at the Courier office early.
Smart Looking Men
The veterans of more than five
The decorating committee spent a 
great deal of time bn the Scout Hall 
and succeeded in making it look 
better than it ever has before. En­
thusiastic committees can do Won­
ders.
At every solemn irioment there is 
some little thing that gives a touch 
of humor to relieve the strain. On 
Saturday, at the Scout Hall, it was 
Mayor Howrie’s temporary and em­
barrassing loss of memory. He just 
could not remember the name of 
Kelowna’s Mayor!
lowna audiences ar^ inclined to be 
cold. ’The word, rather, should be 
“undemonstrative.” They were Just 
that bn Saturday. ’There were a few 
scattered cheers but they were not 
enthusiastic. This does not mean 
that the people of this city were not 
ready to give an enthusiastic wel­
come to the Dragoons. They were; 
but they didn’t let their feeling run 
away with them. Does any ohe re­
member when they ever did? No, 
Kelowna is not a cheering town and 
probably never will be.
There has been an exodus east­
ward of fruit officials during the
looked particularly
^reat, chairm^ in their well-pressed uni-
B^rd , left fOT ^  forms, while many a favorably com-
where he ^ 1  att®^ ^^  ^ ment was heard on how well the
meeting of the ^nadian F^ ra tm n  regiment marched. Never once were 
of Agriculture. C^e of toe pnncipal ^  „^yced out of step, and their 
Items on toe agenda is federal mar- ^ , j distinguished commander has 
ketog_ legislation. ^^ aason to - be-proud-of~my-
A- KL Loyd has left for Ottawa to i , '" * «. «  .. „ rp.nchprthoys”; By the time they reached 
attend the annual mreUng of tl^  reviewing stand where Major-
Gen. F. F. Worthington, C.B.E., 
McNair has left for Chicago and O^ t- Commanding Officer. Pacific Com- 
taw^ while A. C. Lander is now in Maj.-Gen. Bert Hoffmeister.
the East a tte^ n g  the annual meet- D.g.O., former commander 'of the 
mg of the ^ i t  Wholes^ers Armored Division; Maj.-Gen.
relation at Quebec City. R  Rodney Keller, C.B.E., former com-
Chicago attending fruit zander of the Third Division; and
wholesalers meetings there.
LOCAL SOLDIERS 
EXPECTED HOME
Lt.-Col. Harry H. Angle, in his 
few remarks, referred to the Dra- 
•goons as “’The Apple Knockers”. It 
appears—or so the saying goes—• 
that the boys from the Okanagan 
were nicknamed that because of 
the famous apples—in other words, 
they knocked the apples on toe trees 
to see if the fruit was ripe.
Canadian National Agent W. M. 
Tilley and liis men did a good job 
of decorating the station with the 
materials at hand. It was one of the 
gayest places in-town. They did the 
job, knowing it was a C.P.R.,train 
bringing the Dragoons in, but they 
must have had just a little heart 
burning when the Vancouver pap­
ers insisted on calling it the C.P.R. 
station.
Brig. William “Spud” Murphy, 
D.S.O., E.D., former commander of 
the Dragoons, took the salute, hun­
dreds of people who lined the 
streets, started to close in on the 
parade. The police had a hard time 
keeping the spectators back, but
RUBBISH BOXES 
COST TOO MUCH
City Fathers thought the estim­
ates as supplied by a local machine 
shop to supply four waste paper 
containers on city streets were too
I  wish to express appreciation of high and made to
get the rubbish boxes at a lowerthe services rendered by the cam­
paign chairman, C. R. Bull, and the P^ '^ ce,
Another individual insists the 
-«ame prieinated in toe last war. 
Some of toe Great War I vets were 
continually knocking one of the 
famous Old Country'^egiments-r-in 
a care-free maimer, mind you. It 
seems the Boys of the Old Brigade 
got fed up with all the insults from 
toe Okanagan soldiers, and the lat­
ter were named “The Apple Knock­
ing Boys”.
One of the surprises of toe whole 
show was the manner in which 
householders himg out their flags. 
TTiere was a surprising number. 
More than ever before—not except­
ing V-Day. Now _ that the ice has 
been broken, perliaps they will get 
in the spirit on future occasions.
Cpl. Dick Ford, son of G. B. Ford, they managed to reach the Scout 
Okanagan Mission, arrived home on Hall without further trouble, 
the “Queejr Elizabeth” with the Bri- Tlie Kelowna Pipe Band and toe 
tish Colurfibia Dragoons, and will S.17 Army Band from Vernon head- 
arriye,Jnj,,the city today, ITiursday. ed the parade, followed by the vic- 
Cpl. Forcl stopped off Cdroute to torious war heroes, 
visit friends. Members of toe B.C. Dragoons
Private E. J. Popp, who was a pri- who had already returned folloy/ed 
soner of war, has arrived home on their comrades, and they were'fol- 
the Mauretania and will be in Ke- lowed'by other representatives of 
lowna around the early part of next the armed forces. Beside toe .salut- 
week. Others expected home within ing base were the Dragoons’ re.serve, 
the next few days are Pte. H. N. drawn up .smartly.
Rambold, Pte. M. A. Sperle, Pte. After reaching the Scout Hall, 
A. J. Welder, Pte. N, T. Bymell; Pte. those taking part in the parade 
J. G. Gauvin; Pte. G. L. McEwan, marched into the building and stood 
Pte. A. J. Sojlosy, Pte. J. A. Zdralek. Turn,to Page 12. .Story 3
lowna Teen Town is a wonderful g^ j^ adopted the letter in principle 
idea and I am one hundred per cent submitted by tho Kelowna and Dis- 
behind you nil. and am willing to j^ict War Veterans’ Rehabilitation
Rive any nssStnneo if it is required.” Committee which ask^ that a sur-
•Mdennan t-  D. Newby: “ I  am in vey be made of positions held by
favor ct T-tn Town in principle 
-and in cffec.jbut would recommend 
in its fttabfehmcnt. that it be all 
embracive youth activities and
married women or pensionable per­
sonnel. ,
The letter, which was written by 
H. G. M. Gardner, secretary of the
brtxid mouJi in scope to over-ride rehabilitation committee, asked toe
color, doss 3^  creed.”
-A  i^URIKR CUE’*
U'. srti^y—8-roomcd house 
—fill b:4>mcnt—100x120 im- 
pro.-cd a|-
Wlerc? I . IVho? . . . What 
Pri'c?
Bead farrier Classified Ads 
for this other fine opppr-
turities.
Council to consider the resolution 
passed by the local committee, ask­
ing that “all employers of labor, in­
cluding Dominion and Provincial 
Governments and municipal govern­
ments of all kinds, be urged to make 
an immediate survey of positions 
held by married women, pensionable 
and temporary personnel, and re­
place them with ex-servee personnel 
of toe armed forces,* unless there be 
extenuating circumstances.”
“ I move we adopt the letter, in 
principle so wo can use it for future 
guidance," remarked Alderman J. 
H. Horn, to which all members of 
the Council agreed.
campaign secretary, E. W. Barton. 
Last year the can^paign total am­
ounted to the large sum of $29,178.58. 
Tlie duties of secretary-treasurer 
continue to pile up even though the 
war is over. Mr. Metcalfe puts in 
an enormous amount of time on this 
work and I do not see how the 
branch could operate without him. 
He is entitled to the thanks and co­
operation of every member of our 
society.
“The arrangement which your 
branch made with the Dr. Knox 
Chapter of the I.OJD.E. for the op­
eration of the Superfluity Store 
ended as at December 31, 1945. “This 
operation paid the^  full rent of our 
premises and I wish to publicly 
thank the Dr. Knox Chapter for 
their co-operation in operating this 
store.
“I wish to expre.ss appreciation 
and thanks for toe services render­
ed by oilr , honorary auditor, R. G. 
Rutherford; officers of the Red 
Cross Corps: the Junior Red Cross; 
the Junior Board of Trauc; the Ke­
lowna Courier. CKOV. and the Cap­
ital News for the publicity which 
they have .so freely given to the 
activities of the Red Cross when- 
Turn to Page 7. Story 4
At the Council meeting last Mon­
day, Aldermen were told the waste 
paper containers would cost $20 
each, plus sales tax, for a minimum 
of four boxes.
“ That’s a lot of money” . Mayor 
J. D. Pgttigrew remarked-, and Ald­
erman J. H. Horn agreed. Alderman 
Horn said he would look'into the 
matter further.
S u g g e s t  A p p l e  
S ta m p s  B e  
M a d e
>>
One man was neai’ly dragged off 
the train by his women folk. He was 
standing on the steps of the train, 
but could not get, off. A  woman, 
his mother probably,, found him 
and welcomed him roundly. Then a 
couple or three younger women 
found him. They may have been his 
sisters but the kisses were not quite 
sisterly, from my vantage point 
They nearly dragged him off the 
train and the Lieutenant behind 
him had to hold him dh. After that 
he was moved back behind the offi-
Capt. T. L. Hipp, chaplain in 
charge of the B.C. Dragoons, left 
immediately after the reception for 
Qualicum, Vancouver Island, where 
his wife and Jwo children eagerly 
awaited his arrival. Little Phyllis 
Marjorie Hipp, although she had 
never seen her soldier-father, heard 
his voice over the telephone all the 
way from London.
T h r e e  P e o p l e  In ju r e d  In  H e a d - o n  
A u t o m o b i l e  C r a s h  O n  V e r n o n  R o a d
Whole Rutland Family Involv­
ed in 'Accident— Six Escape 
Serious Injury
KELOWNA EDITOR 
GUEST SPEAKER
If Jack West, advertising man­
ager for B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
has his own way. McIntosh ap­
ples w'ill be decorating leUers 
in the form of postage stamps.
At the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
in Penticton last week Mr. West 
suggested that In view Of the 
fact the Macs were discovered 
150 years ago, the Federal gov­
ernment be asked to issne a 
stamp commemorating this when 
the new postage stamps are 
i-ssned. The resolution was car­
ried nnanimously..
At the Scout Hall there was one 
young chap in the first rank of the 
Dragoons facing the spectators. 
Somehow it happened that he was 
halted right in front of where his 
folks were sitting. He couldn't 
break ranks, but he did spot some­
one in front of him. He was a 
youngster actually, and his lips be­
gan to tremble and his eyes fill. He 
tooic a couple of sidelong glances 
at the woman and looked away. A 
girl got up from her seat and went 
over and ki.ssed him enthu.siastic- 
al!y. She enjoyed it and he was em­
barrassed as the deuce. He did not 
hear much of the speeches. He was
R. P. MacLean, editor of The Cou­
rier. will be the guest speaker at 
the annual meeting of the Revel- 
stoke Board of Trade tonight, Thurs­
day. Attending a meeting of the 
Okanagan-Mainline A s s o c ia t e d  
Boards of Trade in toe same city 
today are J. D. Whitham. president 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade, and 
W. T. L. Roadhouse, vice-president. 
George Sutherland is also attending.
NOT MOVING
It was incorrectly stated in last 
week’s Courier that the Lakeshore 
Jewellers, now operating out Ide tho 
city limits on Pendozi Street, would 
bo moving into the city. This is in­
correct, as the management will con­
tinue operating at the present site.
Three people are still in hospital 
and six others are recovering from 
shock and minor injuries as the re­
sult of a head-on automobile collis- 
sion about a mile and a half from 
Kelowna on Ihe Vernon Road Sat­
urday night.
Those still in ho.spital are Mr-s, E. 
Maliach, .suffering from a fractured 
right foot; Harold Maliach, injuries 
to chest and forehead; and Leroy 
Maliach, concussion and loss of, 
memory as well as head and nose 
injuries. Others involved in the ac­
cident who escaped injury or re­
ceived mino-- r-uts and bruises are 
Enriil Maliach, I. rs. Harold Maliach. 
Miss Delores Maliach, Miss' Olga 
Hanet, of Rutland, and William D. 
Blackburn, and Jack Pothecary, both 
of Armstrong.
According to police reports, Black­
burn, accompanied by Pothecary, 
was the driver of the automobile 
which collided head-on y,;ith the 
other vehicle, driven by Harold Mal-
lach. All occupants of the Maliach 
car live at Rutland. The ambulance 
was called to the scene, and the in­
jured occupants taken to hospital. 
Both automobiles were badly dam­
aged.
Blackburn and Pothecary appear­
ed in police court last Monday and 
pleaded not guilty to charges laid 
by police a.s the result of the acci­
dent. They were remanded by Mag­
istrate T. F. McWilliams until Fri­
day.
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M2J now valid. 
.Sogar—Coupons! 68 and 69
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 138 valid to- 
* day.
Prescrvc-s—Coupons 33 to 57, 
and P I to P25 now valid. 
Note:
Preserve 'Coupons and, all 
unnumbered Preserve coupons 
Issued for special purjioscs, ex­
pire January 31.
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Rannard’s
JANUARY
C learance
S A L E  C O N T IN U E S
Save yourself Dollars— Avail yourself of these dutstanding reductions on 
all your clothing needs. Clothes for every member of the family, for wear 
now or in the Spring . . . .
C L E A R A N C E
LA D IE S ’ DRESSING GOWNS
ill .Sccr.MicluT. lli'MCiilinc Siitiii, si/.fS M - 20.
7 only -H« >;ular S10.5. Rodlicod to .......  $3210
2 only- Ufcular Iloduccd t o ....... $3.97
7 onlv Hr!:nl.ir $7.9.'), Hodurod to .......  $5.30
.5 only—Honiilar SI 150. Hcdiiced to . $7.07
2 only Hov.uhir $129.5. Hc'diicod to $8.03
A L L  W O O L SKI SU ITS
Si/< :; 'I to Hi. In ;i varioty of (;ay and attractive; 
colors.
2 only It; fiolar $3.98. Ilcduccd to ......  $2.99
3 only Hcrular $5,95. Kcduccd to ......  $3.97
1 only Hcf’ular $0.95, Reduced to $4.C2
13'only Recular $7.95. Reduced to ......  $5..'10
4 only--Regular $0.95. Reduced to ......  $0.95
1 only - Itet'ular $9.95. Reduced to ......  $0.04
1 (Inly -Regular $10.50. Reduced to ....  $7.00
10 only -Regular $10,95. Reduced to ....  $7.30
15 only--Reiiular $12.95. Reduced to ...... $8.04
4 onry~Re>'ular $14.95. Reduced to ....  $9.97
M E N ’S W O R K  SH IRTS
Clearance Uken from our reKular line.s of well 
tailored .shirt.s, such as Monarch, Northern, etc. 
All rc'Kular (luality.
Regular $1.25. Special ..........  99c
ReHular $1.39. Special '..................  $1-09
RcKular $1.49. Special ...........  $1-19
Rej’ular $1.09. Special ..........   $1.29
RcKular $1.95, Spcciall ..........................  $1-49
All sizes in the lot.
SPE C IAL— LA D IE S ’ SHOES
In black, wine, white or brdwn, made of suede, 
kid and satm. Broken sizes and narrow widths.
Regular $2.95. Special, per pair .......... 49c
ReHular .$2.95 and $3.95. Special  .........  $1.47
ON T H E  O D D M EN T TA B LE
1-3 to 1-2 OFF. Children’s ‘Parkas, Ladies’ 
Blouses, Ladies’ Skirts and many other attrac­
tive items. •
C L E A R A N C E
Ladies’ FU R -TR IM M E D  COATS
1-3 O l’r  in pleasli)); colors and sizes 14 - 20.
1 only- -Reiiul.'ir $24.50.
1 only..Regular $27.50.
1 only—Rej'ular $29.50.
1 only...Regular $32.50.
2 ordy—Re/;ular $35.00,
Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to
$12225
$13.75
$14.75
$18.25
$17.50
M E N ’S SHOES — Special, $3.95
New ,shii)tnent of men’s brown and black shoes
in bal or Blucher style. Specially priced for 
fast sclliiif'. Dressy rdioes with soft leather for 
comfort. A ll sizes.
W O R K  PA N TS
Now is the time to buy your work pants for 
jnonths ahead—CLEARANCE—
Regular $2.95. Special ..................  $1-99
Ref'ular $3.2,5. Special ......................  §2.45
Regular .$3.95, Special   .......  $2.99
SAVE $10 ON YOUR SUIT
Wedl tailored and in the latest patterns.
4 only—Regular $.37.50. Special .......  $27.50
M E N ’S JACKETS
Suitable for now or to save until Spring. A ll 
the latest colors and smartly tailored. 1-3 OFF*, 
in broken sizes. Loafers, WoohjTweeds, Shower­
proof or Sheepskin lined.
C LE A R A N C E  OF RU:6b ERS
Broken sizes, mostly 3, 4 and 5.
Overshoes—Regular $1.95. Reduced to .... 79c
Rubbers—Regular 89c. Reduced to ....... 44c
Rubbers—Regular $1.95. Reduced to ......  99c
.pt C V, iiii, )i'. of 1 do.o(i!'>i>, (. d 1, .Smitti. itf 'rfidl. wtwi .•»
vs . SI of till' Rv.il Anno HuU l v iv ili'iji Krlovvoa f<.)r a few day.-s
dutniK {hi* ivt’i ’lv-ciid (!:i‘ w<k.
Reunion and first meeting were rolled into one for Lt.-Col. Harry Angle, D.S.O., the British Columbia 
lagoons’ commander, as he and his lank warriors came home Saturday. In the colonel’s arms is daughter 
.sMca who was born’ after he went overseas with the Dragoons. Mrs. Anglo is on (he left. (Van. Sun Photo)
Dr 
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OYAMA LEGION 
ELECT OFFICERS
The first monthly meeting of the 
Canadian Legion was held on Mon­
day, Jan. 14, in the Club Rooms in 
the old Vernon Fruit Union build­
ing. Thirty-six members and visitors 
were present and seventeen were 
put through initiation ceremonies. 
At the meeting it was decided to 
hold a smoker on Fob. 4 in the 
Community Hall when it is hoped 
to have present officers from Kc- 
iW na and Vernop.
Officers elected at the meeting 
were: president. ,W. Bateman; first 
vice-president, W. Hayward; secre­
tary, H. Thomson; treasurer. W. Lee.
LEGION W.A.
AT PEACHLAND 
ELECT OFFICERS
LEGION WOMEN 
HOLD MEETING
R a n n a r d ’ s
2 2 1  B e rn ard  A ve . F ^ r f i S i e f l y  ^  C O . P h on e  547
W. Carr is a patient in the Ver­
non Hospital.
D. Eyles has returned home after 
being a patient in the Vernon Hos­
pital.
Miss Pat Gallagher, accompanied 
by her mother, was taken to Kam­
loops last week for further medical 
advice. V. .Ellison drove them by car.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Tov/good left 
on Friday last for San Francisco and 
other southern points for an ex- 
- tended—visifp-with-relatives.^--------
S d i o l i l f s  m i i l t l p l F
F. H. Bowsher returned home this 
week from Calgary after spending 
a month with his son, A. P. Bowsher, 
of that city. Mrs. Bowsher will re­
main in Calgary for a time. Miss 
Dorothy Bowsher also spent a holi­
day there and returned to Kelowna 
last wTCk.
”.'he annual meeting of the .W.A. 
to the Canadian Legion was held at 
tiio home of Mrs. F. E. Wraighl 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
ivirs. F. Topham. Sr., was re-elected 
for Uie fifth year as pre,sidcnt; Mrs. 
G. Topham. vice-president, and Mrs. 
A. A. W eft' as secretary-treasures 
for the nineteenth consecutive term. 
A report on the work done during 
the year was given by Mrs. West. 
There were 19 members present. 
Mrs. Graham Kincaid .addressed the 
meeting, and told of the work done 
by the different branches in her 
zone. Donations were given to the 
local Comfort Club and the Salva­
tion Army at Vancouver. Mrs. F. 
Topham, Jr., was the convener in 
charge of the sale of poppies, and a 
wreath was placed on the Cenotaph 
by the president, Mrs. Topham. 'The 
members helped with the work of 
the Comfort Club and the Christ­
mas Tree arrangements, also the 
Fish and Game banquet in March. 
They also helped with the making 
and serving of refreshments at any 
social evening arranged by the men’s 
bran'chTTea“ was~served“by7thWhos-- 
tess, Mrs, Wraight.
The regular meeting and installa­
tion of officers of the Canadian Le­
gion Women's Auxiliary was held 
on January 15.
The president, Mrs. M. Badlcy, 
thanked her retiring committee and 
prc.sented Mrs. B. Ansell with a gift 
as, a token of appreciation for her 
services as secretary during the 
past year.
Mrs. Badley expressed the good 
wishes of herself and the members 
to Miss Dorothy Marshall, recently 
elected secretary for the ensuing 
year. Mrs. H. Morgan was made 
“mother” of the W.A., and given a 
rousing welcome.
Reports were made by those in 
charge of the various committees. 
Mrs. B. M. Wills (representative of 
the W.A. to the 9th Armored Wel­
come Home), gave a brief report. 
Mrs. G. McNeill and Mrs. B. Paisley 
gave their reports on the visits to 
the hospital and to the homes of sev­
eral rnembers who were indisposed. 
Mrs. B. Sargent reported the pro­
ceeds taken from the quilt,raffle 
amounted to $36. George Reid, R.R. 
2, held the winning ticket. The next 
meeting of the W.A. w ill be held on 
February 19. .
at
c d p p s
iDIES’
■ORDS
( oinfoilibk* and <lutal)le, 
plu.s siarl appearance. 
Low ri inilit;iiv heels. 
lUack oAjrown.
$5.95
MEN’S OXFORDS
In ifiain or smooth lea- 
tlicr, ‘htiilt for durability. 
Hlaek or l>rown.
$5.95 -  $7.95
o r > P
Bcrnafd Avenue Kelowlna, B.C.
Sgt. Kenneth Gingell arrived 
home on Monday last after having 
been overseas for over three- years.
—SO m ust schools
Mr: and Mrs. R. V. Despard re­
turned home last week from a holi­
day spent in Calgary.
Wren Dorothy Stephen has re­
turned to Halifax after spending a 
month’s vacation leave with her 
parents, Mi", and Mrs.‘J. F. Stephen. 
• • •
Cpl. Maurice Smith has returned 
Oyama aiter tnree years over^
The monthly meeting of the Par­
ent-Teacher Association was held 
in the Municipal Hall Thursday ev­
ening of last week. It was decided 
to start three study groups. Three 
conveners were appointed, Mrs. C. 
E. Anderson, Mrs. G. W. Munro, and 
Mrs. K. Domi. A  beautiful picture 
of the Lake was donated by the 
P.T.A. to' the school and it will be 
competed for by the children. The 
room having the- most parents at 
the P.T.A, meetings will have the 
picture for the month. The primary 
room of Miss G. IVT. James won it 
in January.
K. Domi gave a short address, 
speaking on the activities of the
seas. He left on Monday for dis­
charge in Vancouver and upon his 
return intends to make hi; 
in Oyama.
P.T.A. and how,we could help in the 
education of the children. ‘(What 
can we do about pre-school educa­
tion,” Mr. Domi asked. “We could 
do something abou.t doubtful liter­
ature in papers, cheap novels and 
such like, and we could make sure 
that we had good picture shows.” 
Speaking of toys, he said, “The war 
is over and we want to build a las­
ting peace. Let iis ban toys sugges­
tive of war from the playrooms of 
our children, and encourage them, 
to listen to good radio programs 
and music.” In thanking Mr. Domi 
for his talk, the president, Mrs. 
Wraight, spoke of the local branch 
of the Okanagan Union Library, 
and urged the parents to let the 
children join and take advantage 6f 
the splendid selection of children’s 
books in it. Mrs. J. G. Bradford and
'- t O -
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SELLING ONLY
GRADED
FRUIT
SCHOOL is itself a problem in 
mathematics. When a new 
settlement grows up or an old one 
expands, someone has to do some 
figuring. The money has to be 
found for that little new school- 
house or that added wing to a col­
legiate crowded to the corridors.
Insurance premiums ihay already 
have returned to your commimity. 
Everywhere you turn this great co­
operative fund is being employed 
in socially useful enterprises.
The municipal bonds which 
finance the building of schools, 
hospitals, water-works, hydro 
plants, and other commimity pro­
jects which contribute to our na­
tional health and enlightenment, 
are financed to a large extent from 
the funds of Life Insurance com­
panies.
Dollars you have paid in as Life
Of every dollar invested out of 
Life Insurance funds, a substan­
tial portion goes into the solid, 
progressive development . of 
Canadian cities and towns. Other 
investments include government 
bonds, public and industrial 
securities, farm and home mort­
gages, etc. This hard-earned 
money, representing the thrift of 
'theTratrdnT'cfeates a never-end-
ing cycle of jobs far and wide, as 
well as safegumding the future 
. security of fom million policy­
holders and their families.
It is good citizenship to own
L I F E  m S U B A H C E
A  message from  the Lite Insurance Com panies in  Canada. L-I2<SX
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
L IM IT E D
wish to announce that on and after February 
1st the Plant will be operated by
M R .  R .  T .  L E W I S
of Victoria, B.C., urider the name of
talk over the selection, of shows at 
the Legion. Hall. J. P. Sedlar and 
Mr. Domi were to talk over and plan 
arrangements to hold a sports-day 
on May 24. Miss G. M. James was 
pianist ' lor the evening. A  social 
hour was spent. Miss G. M. -James 
and Mrs. 'Wraight being hostesses.
Good luck was had by some of 
the fishermen the early part of Jan­
uary, J. H. Wilson entered four fish 
in the Okanagan Lake Derby, the 
first two on Jan. 7, weighing 7 lbs., 
3 ozs., caught half way across the 
lake at 3.30 p.m., and one 5 pounds, 
9 ozs., half a mile from Trepanier 
Creek at 3 p.m. on a stormy day. 
The other two were caught on Jan­
uary 11, weighing 6 pounds, 4 ozs., 
nt 2.45 p.m., and 12 pounds, 8 ozs, at 
3 p.m. d. T. Redstone caught two 
on January 6, half way across the 
lake from Peachland, weighing 6 
pounds, 7 ozs.. at 1,0.00 a.m., and. 7 
pounds, 3 ozs., at 11 a.m.,: on a 
cloudy day.
Mr. Lewis has recently been discharged 
from the Royal Canadian Navy, and pre­
vious to enlisting had a wide experience in 
the laundry field, and we are confident that 
he will maintain a high standard of laundry 
service in Kelowna.
W e would like at this time to thank our 
many customers and friends for their pat­
ronage in the past, and hope that they will 
continue to patronize the Orchard City 
Laundry.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
L IM IT E D
A bridge drive, sponsored by the 
W.I., was held in the Municipal Hall 
Friday evening of last week. Mrs., 
A. J. Chidley and C. C. Heighway 
winning the first prizes, with the 
consolation prizes going to Mxs. 
C. C. Heighway and A. J. Chidley. 
The p'occeds are to go towards the 
Fall Fair.
Tpr. C. H. 'Topham arrived home 
from overseas Saturday of last week. 
He was in the 9th Arm’d Regt. (B. 
C.D.), and had been through the 
campaign with his regiment in italy 
and Europe. He will spend his leave 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Topham, Sr.
Pte! N. Vetter, C.'W.A.G.. spent a 
fi’ w da vs last w.eek at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H.. M. Ibbotson,
When you want to buy Fruit of Hipest 
■ Quality come to McKenzie’s where youjean 
buy by grade— directly out of-cold storage. 
McKenzie’s feel that visitors and re s id p ts  
of this great fruit growing area should be 
able to buy good apples and
IC a io w  W t i a t  T h e y  
A r e  G e t t l a i g
RED DEUCIOUS
Extra Fancy, Size 100 
B Y  T H E  BOX ........
3 lbs.
$3.30
NEWTOWNS
Extra Fancy, Size 100 
B Y  T H E  BOX
3 lbs. 2 it
$3,30
NABOB COFFEE;
1 l b ..................... ...........
ROBIN HOOD
O-ATS .......
43c 
5 ‘‘ ’ 2 5 0
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES;
8-oz. packages ^  for
with tumbler ....
QUAKER PUFFED 
RICE ................ ....
MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER .. . 5 lbs.
25c 
1 0 c  
$ 1 .2 0
H. C. MacNeill attended the B.C. 
F.G.A. convention in Penticton along 
with J. Cameron and C. R. Hakcr.
Pte. Fred Bain arrived Wednes­
day of la.st wcpk to visit at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. S. Smalls. He 
has just returned from overseas, 
and was with the Canadian Scottish 
in Italy. Hdlland and Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fav/ley left for 
a trip to. the Coa.sf Sunday last.
L. B. Fulks and D. A. K. Fulks 
left Sunday last on a businc.ss trip 
to the Coast.
D. Grcig caught and entered in 
the Ok.anagan Lake Trout Derby a 
6 T.ound. 4 oz. fish, on Jan. 11. C. 
T. Red.stono entered two more 
caught on January 20, They weigh­
ed 9 pounds, 9 oz„s.. and 8 pounds, 10 
07.S.
CATELLI <a for O O .rt
NOODLES; U-oz. Z lO C
SWANSDOWN 
CAKE FLOUR 29c
NABOB TEA;
1 lb.................
ODEX SOAP;
,per cake .......
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES;
12-oz. packages; 
with tumbler....
-OZ ^
KELLOGG’S VAR IE lT  
PACKAGE ......... . . ^01/
SAVOY
CUSTARD 9c
COT A la  o r
MACARONI ......^
CANABEC CHEESE;
Yi lb. pkg....................
The
•  K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O l!  •  
Bernard Ave. Phon^l4
THUmiSMY, JANUAHY 2-i. V>i¥i T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U RIER PAG E TH R E E
C H I C K S
To be sure of D E L IV E R Y  place your 
bookings N O W !
SH E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
VARN ISH ES
W e have good 
stocks of
P R U N IN G
E Q U IP M E N T
on hand.
C E L L -O -G LA SS  
now in stoclf.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STORE Free Delivery
R e s o lu t i o n s  W i l l  A f f e c t  E n t i r e  
S e t - u p  O f  F r u it  I n d u s t r y  A s  5 7 t h  
A n n u a l  B . C . F . G . A .  P a r l e y  E n d s
Keen Interest Taken In All Deliberations During 
Three and a Half Day Session— Surprisingly Few 
Arguments Develop When Resolutions Submit­
ted— Many Problems Discussed by Representa­
tives of Fruit Growers’ Locals— Prominent Speak­
ers Address Delegates
T l l lv  .‘’7th annual convention o f the B.C.F '.d.A., lichl in Pen- 
ton last ucek, is now a matter o f history— l)Ut some histor­
ical (levelopments can he looked for in future year.s if some o f 
the scores of resolutions submitted during the three and a half 
day session are acted ui)on. Discussions concerning the entire 
set-up (d the fruit g row in g  industry, along with various mar­
keting problems, were gone into deeply by the l(X)-odd delegates 
who attended the conveiiti<m from all parts of the Okanagan 
Valley.
Ttie rcpie-sentatives from, various , , ,,
locals in the Valley dlscu.s.scd one h was placed in he hands of the 
another'.s problem:;, and keen in- railway. He asked that a railway 
tere.st was taken by all durimr the '>ne be constructed between Peii- 
deliberallon.s. The delegates listen-
O /ifes G m iu fR f iiie f
F R O M  8 N I F F L Y ,  S T U F F Y  D I S T R E S S  O F
/ le o fe  C a ta rrh !
fantantly relief from catarrlial misery 
starts to come when you put a few
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol In each pcs'  
tril.Va'tro'noHs socfFcctivc... results
ore 60 good... because it ( I )  reduces 
swollen membranes, (2) sooUics irri­
tation, (3) helps clear away 
congestion...  and thus makes 
breathing easier. Many catarrh 
sufferers say it's the best relief 
they’ve found. You, too, will 
like the way it worksl Try itl \wh«r*
VICKS VA-TRO-NOS
ticlOM and Kelowna. He said tliat
ed 't^c“fuTl7to\‘pccclv^ ^^ ^^ ^^
ent agriculturists from the Unltc-d on Monday was sti I in tlie Val cy 
States and Canada, and even though on riiursday, and did not leac’h the 
the convention had to sit another bf“ hie rnarket untd I-rlday. A. W.
---  Rutland, also supported
was carried, 
requesting
Although hotel accommodation a cut-oR link to the Hopc-Princcton 
was at a premium during tlic three- highway, met with tlie approval of 
day .session, the men took the in- delegates, while the B.C. Gov- 
eonvenleiice in good part. SurpHs- ernment was asked to remove the 
Ingly few arguments developed highway tolls on the Fraser Canyon 
when resolutions were submitted by highvvay.
various locals, and President A. G. South and East Kelowna sponsored
P^aii iK m ri 
half day In order to get all tlie busi- Kurland, als
ness cleaned up, majority of dele- ihe lesoliitloti, wliicti
gates stayed for the deliberations. i *'‘-''“ •^“ 0^11 ___. _i_i _________ a cut-ofT link to the* Ho
vj
H Z S T fiM S  t N s m i d
DcsBrisay and C. A. Hayden arc to “ rc 
bo congratulated on keeping busi- I’lpic 
ness moving at a swift pace through­
out the sessions.
Varied Subjects
Resolutions passed by the conven-
resolution asking that all poS- 
measures be adopted with a 
view to maintaining existing out­
lets for processing purposes of cher­
ries at competitive price levels. R 
was carried.
The matter of income tax exemp-
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
Sole Agents in the Okanagan Valley for
L U B R IP L A T E  IN D U S T R IA L  GREASES
‘It’s the Film”
and
F A F N IR  B A L L  BEARING S
Local Agents for Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 
H O M E  W A T E R  SYSTEM S  
IR R IG A T IO N  PU M PS  and EINGINES  
Consult us on your pumping problems.
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
tion, in addition to those reported tions for farmers was referred to the 
in our last issue, covered a wide income tax committee. The Oyama 
variety of subjects resolution requests the Minister of
The convention went on record as Finance to raise the exemption limit 
approving the encouragement of the fni-m incomes to allow for ac- 
removal of all black-end infected cumulation of a reserve for replace- 
pe ir trees • incrit of capital equipment.
The convention approved asking The resolution submitted by Ver- 
the Department of Public Works non Okanagan Mission and Kclowt- 
that a general policy of blacktopping na locals asking for the compulsory 
or oiling highway and secondary use of bee repellents in all spray 
roads adjacent to orchards be adop- mixtures used for tree fruit sprays, 
ted. ’The reason for this is that it is w m  carried. ,
argued the dust affects the fruit. convention went on record as
A  resolution asked that every fnyorii^ the contmumg of the Dom- 
effort be made to have the cartel sit- jnion Natural Products Act so that 
uation in the fertilizer and electrical products are to be marketed
appliance- industries, as reported by *n an orderly and economical man-
F. A. McGregor, combines investiga- ®^£;, .
tion act commissioner, Ottawa, be The convention also went on re­
corrected, the grounds being that cord as commending the Federation
cartels made higher prices. G. Ma- o
bee, of Oliver, warned delegates 'that Barrat, of the 5,C. Fruit Board,
the resolution was dangerous as their work done towards market-
their own present fruit marketing mg legislation and that they be en- 
system was a cartel and care should couraged ^  continue their efforts 
be taken to avoid linking the fruit suitable marketing legislation
industry with cartels.
The executive was instructed
is secured.
A resolution submitted by Okan-
D . Chapman & C
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O NE  298
mitki
consider in future making the con- Mis^pn_ and Kelowna, asking
vention a four-day affair in order accident insurance be mken
that night sessions may be elimina- ^ t  for orchard workers, was caxiie . 
ted and at'the same time provide the discussion it was felt
better opportunity for discussion. taking out of some kind of
A  similar but more definite resolu- insurance would h a ^  a tendency
tion-referred tO-the-Cawston^Behch-^^®--® *^^®*^^®®^^^™- -------
and urged its development for re- Inferior Rubber
turned men be undertaken immed­
iately. Several strong speeches con-
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Fhmitnrd packing, crating and ship- 
LwaaiBiuBij ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O AL DEALERS
The C.B.C. was asked to improve 
“S S r ,  “and Ka crop broadcast. Conaldcrable aa- 
their lack of action. It was said the mn developed _oyer the a lleg^  
question of the water rights in the inferiority m rubber r ^ s  used m 
Similkarneen River was a reason canning of The conven­
e r  the delay, as Oroville power tion in the end passed the resolution 
, projects depended on the water and which was subnutted T^ ® ... ’
the matter was held up pending a asking that me proper authorises 
decision by the internatioikl water- be requested to see that all possible 
ways commission as to whether or steps are taken to e n s u r e  that more 
not water from the river may be ®ad better material be made aailaWe 
taken to irrigate me Cawston Bench, t® the manufacturers of such com-
This was labelled a “poor red her- niodities. # in
ring’ by one speaker. There was ,
never aHy doubt ibout the fate of tf^or of me^daylight saving resolu^  ^
the resolution which carried with tion submitted by me South and 
only one dissenting vote. East Kelowna locals ^ d  wh le there
The convention urged me Don>- were a number of delegat^ on favor 
inion Government to extend the of setting the clocks ahea^ 
terms of the priarie farm rehabilita-
LIST'S SEE W H A T ’S COOKING !
S p a rk lia g , C ry sta l C lea r
P Y R E X
Piece B E D R O O M
S U IT E  - * 1 0 9 ° °
P IE  P L A T E S  ..........................  30c and 45c
CU STARD  CUPS ........................  2 for 15c
OPEN BAKERS ......................  67c and 96c
CASSEROLES ..................... $1.10 and $1.40
F R Y IN G  P A N S ............... . $1.35 and $1.85
D EEP P IE  P A N S ..................... 74c and 96c
K e e n  E d g e  K N I V E S  F o r  E v e r y  P u r p o s e
SLEEP T H E  U N E X PE C TE D  GUEST
C onverto  
Chesterfie lds
$ . 5 0
BO NING   .......$1.10
C A R V IN G  ... .... $2.70 
BU TCH ER   $1.45
B R E A D ...............60c
P A R IN G ............. 25c
S L IC E R ........... $2.10
O n e  W e e k  O n l y
$19.5d
F A S T  B O IL IN G
R E G U LAR  A R M Y  
Hospital M ATTRESS Myt
A L U M IN U M  K E TTLE S
$1.55
T H IN  SPUN Aluminum 
PO TS with cover
$1.65
PH O N E  44
PH O N E  44
D in e tte  Suite *149 ’^ ° 3 Shelf Bookcase
R e p a i r s
Quick repairs to any of your 
appliances, Washers, Pumps,
Radio, Oil Biurners, Lamps,
Farm Equipment, Toasters
and Vacuum Cleaners.
Factory-made spare parts.
3-PIECE M ADSEN
Chesterfield
Suite
reduced to
* 1 5 9
. 5 0
O CCASIO NAL
C H AIRS
from
$12.50$34.95
'f
tion act to British Columbia. 
Freight Bates
B.C . HOUSE 
OFFICIALLY 
CLOSES DOWN
Mr. Gray thought that the longer
or man -who received a decoration forgotten. They were sent ci^rettes. One arm was sprained, one leg was 
had 1,000 cigarettes handed to him books, gramaphone records and oth- c rack^
\  as a gift, and every man on London er things precious to them. They His head was cut, both eyes were 
leave had 100 given to him on appli- had a fortnightly letter giving them blacked. *
cation. A ll told, the tobacco depart- news of their homeland, and their His body resembled one great big 
ment distributed 140,000,000' cigaret- next-of-kin were IVritten to. scar— .
tes and 25,000 pounds of tobacco.. gg the curtain falls on the war- He was teaching his wife to drive 
Amusement Houses work of British Columbia House, a car.
War. .t .s s yd ,>  W per cent bore-
dom, ; „d  B.C. House E d  Itself out .1 "
. . S d S *  o S s ” while''''ithCT“ del6 - Service Canteen W as Popular to'Ee‘'p'iK ErV''a'EusEr itE'^rttdA resolution asked the Dominion nainded youths, while pt er _ Taior-o fr\r TV/Ton nn or^  Vvi.v*_ hOSpitslMeeting Place for Men on an amusement and information, bur- bo pital
Leave in London ®oo- the peak, the bureau used - -----------
_____  to hand out tickets for cinemas, ASSISTANT
theatres and other entertainments ----
ENGINEER
Department of Agriculture to es- ^bou^t that it woifid not work
tablish facilities for the work of satisfactorily unless dayliglR sayi g 
the plants products division as a Vfos instituted acro^ the Dommiom 
part of the entomological laboratory ?ows_■would object to, the cha^e 
to be built at the Summerland Ex- milking time, another representa-
DPT^ iTTipntnl tlVG pUt lorth. -------  __  ^ .
pe^iiemdi^owu^^ _  The question .O f people stealing j e l l y  in its Services Canteen, Bri- war department which saw to it as assistant city engineer for the
aemV endeavor ^  s^ure lower fruit from the orchards resulted in tish Columbia House brings to a that the boys in Stalags were not next three months, 
freight rates for manure or a sub- ®onsiderable disc\^sion after the Ol- close its war-time record. For the ----------------
With the celebration of its seventh
and final Christmas .dinner of trad- o*- ‘be rate of 1,000 a week. city Council approved the ap-
itional roast turkey and cranberry Finally, there was a prisoners of pointment of George W. Meckling
sidy towards transportation. In this iver delegation asked for better pro- past f x  years this big solid^build- 
connection President DesBrisay ,an- tection from the police, when some mg at the lower end of Regent St.,
nounced that the day previously it members complained over the trem- headquarters in London of Canada’s
hnri annniinrpfj that thp rail, endous amount of fruit being stolen Pacific Coast province, has not only
wvy m e  ™ a d u r i n g  the nigh, 9 „e  sp ok es j^  heen^the meetlhg-plaee of every 
hppn rpdiif-pd twentv cents a ton said that he knew of instances where British Columbian m uniform, but 
ronvStion a?k^  50 to 100 boxes of fruit disappeared' the centre of aU those activities
tiOTal training course b^made av- during the hourS^  of darkness, -pie which, to the boys in training or m
ailable in the fruit growing areas ^®
FOR SMALL ESTATES
Every estate deserves the safety o f Trust 
Company protection. The smaller your re­
sources, the greater the need’T^ensure to 
your dependants the utmost benefit from 
what you leave.
Any idea that o Trust Company iis not 
interested in small estates, or that the fees of 
a Corporate Trustee ore higher than those 
allowed on individual, may be dismissed.
The Royal Trust Company administers 
estates o f all sizes; ten thousand or ten 
hundred thousand; each receives the same 
experienced care and attention, security and 
low-cost administration.
When you name The Royal Trust Company 
In your Will, as ‘’Executor" o f your estate, 
you afford added protection to those who 
depend on you.
Enquiries are always welcome, 
let us help you pJan your V/ill.
T H E
COSrOKATI
• i c u i i t v
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y PCISOMAL S B k V I C ■
V A N C O U V E R  .
626 PENDER W.. MA 0411 
GEORGE O. VAIE, AANACES
To* pVrqp‘,^ipp“rnpn”  wlTo wish’ to p<?I but the majority of the delegates barbed wire of the prison camps, 
tablish themselves in the fruit in- thought that fruit growers Should brought that little something, which
L stry  ^  ^ T 7-- ----  be given better protection. ------: v rqade the war a little less unendur-
A  resolution urged the provincial The resolution subirutted by pliv- ab e^. +1,
and federal governments and their or asking for maturity tests for apples _ The work began with the open- 
dpnarimpotc thp nppessitv for im- '‘vas carried and delegates agreed mg of the British Columbia Services 
mediately makimr known when cer- ^bat another $5,000 should be given Canteen on the 23rd December, 1939 
S?n i S  DreviL^lv let to .the Dominion Experimental Sta- - th e  first of its kind in London to
soldier settlemem ^^.^oses vvould tion, Summerland, for research pur- be ready fo r jh e  men of the First 
become available. Delegates were Poses during the coming year. Division of the Active Service F ^ e
very caustic about the apparent Extra Ferry they arrived in En^and. The
lack of action and definite lack of /- at at u m.ron a kip Cooteen was planned to them
information about these lands. «•. C- MacNeill was given a big a place that would make them feel
A resolution from Ellison asking ovation when he spo^ored toe at home, where they could get Can- 
.that a survey be made to ascertain Peachland resolution asking for Ion- adian food served in the Canadian 
the number of field men required g®r ^®iiy boure and also a second way and in a carefree, informal Can- 
who could be employed the year ferry.’The resolution, which was s^-, dian atmosphere, 
round and undertaL to train Inch onded by C. R. Haker was earned From Dec. 23rd i m  to Dec. 12th, 
personnel, preference being given to unanimously. Text of the resolution 1945, u served 7,250,000 meals ranp 
discharged veterans, was referred from 3 . single cup of coffTC to
to the executive. In submitting the "Whereas the government high- the regulation cut from the joint, 
resolution it was pointed out there >vay No. 5 is closed to public daily two vegetables and a sweet.
SO BRISK!
HOW DO YOU
IS a shortage of properly trained >0 ^be winter months ten hours a Most notable fact of all, perhaps.
field men to go into the orchards ‘o *be summer, eight hours, is that everything was done by vol-
and the grower has been handicap- ? whereas this causes ser- untary workers. A t one time there
noH in nf nrnnnr nirkint? ‘°us delays in delivering Of highly were 150 of them working in two
l^d handltog PicKing perishable products, and whereas the shifts, and in the days of the blitz
A resoliition siihmitteH hv Pen- biting of gasoline and tire rationing when there was sometimes neither 
ticton asking for the convention to the traffic on No. 5 highway will light, gas nor power, they kept the 
approve the $5 000 grant for toe merpase and cause possibly the canteen running day and night. 
Dominion vYnerimontal Station worst congestion and traffic jam m Thb tobacco department was like-
L m m ^ la n d .^  7^sLarch pui^^scs bG.. therefore be it resolved that wise staffed by voluntary workers, 
was carried unanimously ^^ ® B.C.F.GA. convention ur- it began in a small office, and grew
E F Hewlett of Ea.st Kelowna ®® opon 'he government the neces- until it came to occupy the best part 
' sponsored the resolution asking that of implementing a continuous of an adjoining building. It helped 
the Dominion-Provincial Emergency ferry sonMcc and construction of an to^  provide the troops with "smokes”
additional ferry forthwith. throughout the years when they
Mr. MacNi'ill referred to the ferry were so hard to get. Each month it 
a? the "botticneck” of the Okanagan, sent a parcel of 300 to every prisoner 
and said it was bad enough for pri- df war, and ,to every B.C. man ad- 
vate cars, but when truckloads of mitted into hospital there went fre- 
fruit have to v,'ait for hours in the quetit supplies. Every B.C. o-fficer
DOIT?f f
“ W hat wonderful flavour, Mrs. Brown. 
H ow  do you do “Very simple, Mrs. 
Primrose, I buy tasting Lipton's Tea . . .  
that’s all there is to it!'
Farm Labor Service bo continued, 
and it was carried.
’The matter of mountair: 
rates resulted in con.^ldcrnble dis­
cussion, asking that the . provincial
government exert pressure to sc- . , . „
cure the elimination of the mountain ‘ .'iu^ng the_^mmer monthsw.'.s time the fruit men called for same size, but the bottle will grow, 
action. Ho said the Kelowna Board During the closing hour of the 
of Trade. .Summerland and Peach- session, a number of complimentary 
land have been calling for the bull- bouquets v.ere handed out by the 
ding of anothef ferry, and thought delegates—the staff of the B.C. De- 
that with the opening of the Hope- fj.-irtment of Agriculture, members 
Improvement in raihv.ay trails- priructon hi.ghwny, the feriy- would erf , the Summerland Experimental 
.sportntion w.ns a.'^ ked in a resolu- be unable to cop>e with the increase Farm, the Vancouver and Okanagan 
tion submitted by D. P. Fniscr. of in traffic. Mr. Haker, in following newspapers and radio stations, were 
Osoyoos,. who contCMdcd_thcre is a up Mr. McNcill’.s re-marks, said the complimented on the w a y  they_had.. 
delay in marketing fresh fiaiit after neck of the bottle will remain the aided the fruit industry in the jpa.sl.
differential in freight rati-c on traf­
fic to the Prairies. It was referred to 
the executive who -will appioint 
committee.
Improve Traasportallon
For richer, finer tea enjoyment than you’ve 
ever had before, ask your grocer for br/sk 
tasting Lipton’s Tea. Lipton’s lively, fresh, 
full-bodied flavour is always spirited and 
tangy, never flat or insipid. So for a pleasure 
that increases with every cup, change to 
Lipton’s, the tea with the lively, brisk flavour.
" 1 (' t <, f. * 1 *
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H o w  do you
fe e l today?
h
l i f e '
' Nir
»u-
Better Keep '^ e^efular"^ Stur&Hy!
T h e  R o y a l  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a  
A n n u a l  M e e t i n g
WINFIELD WOMEN 
ELECT OFFICERS
visiliiiji iit the houie of the latter's 
iwivnta at ICipllnji. Sask.
Mrs- N AiKlcrsoii has tfemx vis­
iting 111 the homo of her pamila, 
Mr imtl M is. Daa. Keiswlg.
Morris W . Wilson, President, sees no quick and easy solution 
to reconversion problems. Belicvca greatest half century 
in Canada’s history just ahead. Dominion fortunately 
placed to help foster world co-operation. Questions whether 
Canada making most of trade opportunities in South 
America.
James Muir, General Manager, reports assets exceeding 
$2,000,000,000 at new high level for Canadian banking. 
Bank fully equipped and ready to assist reconversion. 
Seeks wider field of service in loans to firms and individuals.
Tfio Women’s Insrtitute of this dhr- 
trlct hi'Id their regular monthly 
mi’etiiig in the Winfield Community 
Hiill on Wedne.Hday of last \v<fk. 
Directors were elected during the 
afternoon. The:^; ineluderl Mi's. 1. 
JohiKson. Mr:;.- J, Hayes, Mrs. How­
es, Sr., and Mi.n.s A. Hcit. T’hc direc­
tors will meet on Tuesday to elect 
the officers for the following year. 
Uefreshments were .served during 
th(> .•iflcrnoon.
Trank Con.Btablo has b^n in Hen- 
tictoii during the pn.st week, where 
he reiire:;^!!!^ Winfield nt the IJ.C. 
F.G.A. convention.
Mr and Mrs. T. Melz and daugh­
ters. Betty and Evlo. were in I’ en- 
ticloii on Saturday to attend Uio 
wedding of Uieir son and brother. 
Kddie, to Mis.s Muriel Smith, of 
ICereiiieos. Miss Betty Meti acted as 
bride.smaid at the wedding.
S<z(/e Scoja/i
bake a 
Delicious Cake
22SSai
HAAGIC Chocolate Gold Coke
Yolks o f 3 sftis 
cups o f flour
l*tsp.*^flsTorina M tm ct B  cup o f mUk
3 tsp. Manic Baklan Powder
3 tbs. buttsr 
cup sun»r
Crcoiu butters 'nV S ek^ . fGwhun.
f i r  30-33 minutes.
SUOARIISS ICINO
ennllla.
nod spread orer coke. MADE IN  CANADA
Solid fonildcncc In Canada's iin- done well so far in making these 
mediate future and the iin|K)rtaiil arrangements; they present an oul- 
part she can play in the promotion ward and visible siiyi that nation:! 
of international understanding and are coiiseious of the world outside 
well-being were voiccti by Morris themselves."
W. Wilson, Pre:iidcnt of Tlie Iloyal "Our gcograpiiical i>osilion niakc;; 
Hank of Canada, at the Bank's An- u.s the link connecting the two great 
nual Meeting. industrijillzcd countries, Great Bril-
Ueftrring to reconstruction prob- tain and the United Slatts; ourmcin- 
lein.s, Mr. Wilson said; "The ilrst Im- bersliip in the commonwealth of 
Iiortant *ask in our post-war recon- free peojiles gives us ;i world posi- 
structUai is the conversion of Indus- lion much liighcr than would be 
try to production of tlic ba:;lc needs warranted if we stood alone; our 
of a civilized community, witl» tlic great industrial tcclmical skill lielps 
piinirnum of dlslocatioii. unemploy- u.s meet llu: requlrcinents of any 
merit, and friction. For two or three market; our rich store of natural 
year.s, since we i>;is.si’d tlie peak of re.sources assure.s supplie;; of raw 
our war clfort, we liave been giving materials indefinitely; and our his- 
tliouglit to tlie reconstruction per- lorical capacity for tolerance wins 
lod. 'I'lie problem is no longer spec- for us respectful attention in tlie 
Illative, but is gradu.illy being met councils of initiohs. 
ill !i practical niaiiner, more or les.s . "Yet, some people pcrsi.st in .say- 
:;;ilisfactorily. If one or more sec- ing: 'Times arc going to be liard.' 
lions of the masterpiece wc de.sire 'ptiis is no occasion for tlioughts of 
to produce are filled in at once, let failure.
us not worry too much, but look "f refuse to believe tliat after so 
at tile whole picture and its good long-continued slow but sure pro- 
lirospects. Many of our people, not gross mankind will allow itself to 
realizing the nature of the real bo annihilated by atomic bombs, 
problems in reconversion and re- or to be enfeebled by long drawn 
construction, want a qui '^k answer out decay, or paralyzed by disputes 
to all questions, and an immediate which ruin international trade and 
completion of all plans. There can- co-operation. This country should 
not be such an easy way: changes have no doubt of itself or of the
in nature, people, and life are con- contribution it can make to the world.
tlnuous, not abrupt.'' A ll wc need is faith in Canada and
BEADY TO MOVE FORWARD confidence in our own enten^rise
Mr:i. C. MeUuilfe and Mrs. U. Ed­
munds entertained a number of tlic 
young cliildren of the dl.strict at a 
blrtliday party, at the home of the 
latter, in lionor of their daughters, 
the Mi.sses Janice Metcalfe and Mona 
Edmunds. The atfulr took place on 
Wedne;:day afternoon of last week.
'I'hree more Wiiiileld boys, who 
.served with the Canadian Army, 
have returned to their respective 
homes, after many years overseas. 
They include Sgl. William CiHik. .son 
of H. Cook; Pie. Waller Williams; 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Williams; 
Sgt. Econard Bailey. M.M., son of 
J.'iines Bailey.
Sgt. Bailey returned with the B.C. 
Dragoons. All three of the.se boys 
were wounded in action, while with 
their units on tlic Italian front. It 
was also on the Italian front that 
Sgl. Bailey won his Military MtHlal.
At tlie Jr. W.I. meeting held at 
the home of Mn;. A. PhilUps on Sat­
urday of last week. Mi.s.s Jessie Mc­
Carthy was elected vice-president 
in place of Miss Nancy White, who 
lind rc.slgned. • • •
A munber of higli scliool and ex- 
liigh school sUKlents attended the 
liigh school party in the Rutland 
Community Hnli. Friday. Jan. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MacLeod and 
two children, of Pentiefon, arc vi:!- 
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Joim.son.
Mr. ;ind Mrs. A. McDonagh re- 
turiii’d home early last week after
Solid’’ground for optimism was to
H e r  H H E U I V I A T i C  P A I N
g rad u ally
w ent aw ay
Delay in treating the early signs of 
rheumatic pains simply means that they 
may get a tighter gnp on the system. 
That was what happened to the writer 
<jf the letter below:
Vr feel I  cannot let another day pass 
without letting you know the happy; 
benefit I  have received through taking' 
Kruschen Salts faithfully."  ^ I  had very 
bad rheumatic pains in arms and legs, 
especially in my knee. Unfortunately 
I let it go on and on, iiritil it got 
a firm hold on me. In spite 
or 'a inhatn  did~the pains got no 
better. Then I  saw your advertise­
ment and got a bottle of Kruscheri.
After taking as directed for a while, 
the pain gradually went, and air 
though I still take Kruschen when 
needed, I  have not had a .sign of 
rheumatic pain for weeks now.”  . . .  
iMrs.) L. W. .
When you. take Kruschen as 
ldirecfed7~the sysTem” is'benefited 
by different mineral salts contained 
in this fine old remedy. Your 
organs of elimination are helped to 
act normaUy and that leads t- 
improvement in health and 
from rheumatic pain.
Kruschen Salts is obtains bi 
all Drug Stores, at 25c. and 76 .
FARMERS
ATTENTION
■IF“ YO U -REQ U rREr
for the season, we suggest you place 
your requirements with us now in order 
that we may be able to look after your 
Spring requirements.
PLE ASE  H E L P  US TO  HELP^ YO UJ
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phones 68 and 221 , Bernard Ave.
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manville Building Material
I f  You Are Planning To
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
make sure your plans include . .
| o l i t i s * ’M a f i i v i I l e
A S B E S T O S
S l I I M l i L E S
for
M A X IM U M  B E A U T Y  and PRO TECTIO N .
Call anvtime for complete information.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Sole Agents—^Johns-Manville Building Material
b iia e a l ura u '“v .r. nnrf more
be found, said Mr. Wilson, in Can- the first which was,
ada s tremendous record of accom- enno nc t have shown
plishment since the turn of the cen- ‘  • have shown,
tury. “Have our people confidence fiieat ind ' . An n itrss
in themselves?" asked Mr. Wilson. GENERAL, MANAGER S ADDRESS 
“If they would pause and reflect in presenting the financial state- 
upon the historic advance of their ment, James Muu, General Manager, 
country, they would find few rea- reported assets of $2,007,546,978, the 
sops for depression and many rea- highest in the history of the bank, 
sons to justify hope of success. The He remarked, however, “ that size 
record of what was accomplished is is not the gauge of the bank s am- 
marvellous, the advancement of ev- bitions — but rather that, always 
cry year being built upon that of mindful of its responsibilities to its 
preceding years. Some interruption depositors, it should fill the role of 
occurred, but n,9w we are ready providing all classes of the public 
again to move forward. A  compari- with a high order of_ prompt, efti- 
son between our material circum- cient and helpful service.” 
stances in 1900 and in 1945 is well Mr. .Muir stressed the part being 
worth looking at. played by the Royal Bank in help-
“Here are some figures which ing clients solve their reconversion 
should be considered alongside the problems through loans, an irmrea- 
fact that our population has in- sed number of which “are being 
creased just 123 per cent in the 45 made for Capital Expenditure^ pur- 
years under review. The number poses and on more extended terns 
of acres occupied for farm purposes than used to be customary. Natur- 
increased 176 per cent;, the value of ally, we endeavor to apprais.e these 
farm property, in dollars' of the risks with care. This policy is not 
same purchasing power, jumped to only of benefit to customers m as- 
251 per cent of what it was in 1900; sisting with the expansion and im-
the value of agricultural products provement of their_ operations, but,
exported rose 300 per cent, and the in addition, is an important factor 
number of bushels of wheat we in the over-all picture of employ- 
produced gre^v by 685 per cent. The ment and rehabilitation. Many 
increase in our production of min- of this character have been made^at 
^erals_w^s: copper, 2.079 per cent: hranehes across Canada. Other lend- 
gold, 114; lead, 377; nickel, 3,781; .sil- ing activities might be mentioned: 
ver, 204; asbestos,. 1,115. Our output For example, during the year the 
of wood pulp increased 1,892 per needs of 'the personal or casual 
cent. Our railways expanded their borrower have been met to 
track mileage 133 per cent; the num- tent that in round figures,^ 127,TOU 
her of passengers 214 per cent, and individual loans of $500 and under 
tons of freight 302 per cent. The have been made. In March of last
_tonnage.of sea-borne shipping .clear- year the Farm Improvement Loans
ed at Canadian ports rose by., 288 Act came into force.”Figures release!
per cent. Telephone instruments in by the Government disclo^ that 
use increased by 2,585 per cent. El- up to the end of last October, all 
ectric incandescent lamps, so num- chartered Banks had made a 
erous to-day as to be impracticable of 3,669 loans under the Art fo r the 
to count, numbered only 821,000 in aggregate sum of $2,911,224. R  is 
1900. Radios, automobiles and aero- satisfactory to learn that our share 
planes were not even predicted in of this total was the larges^name- 
the 1900 statistical books. The regis- ly, 1,245 in number and $M8j570 in 
tratiohs of radios are not by any amount. We. might say that the im- 
means a complete record of instru- mediately foregoing figures 
ments in use, but total l.j^ million, largely exceeded, both as to numl^r 
Automobiles number 1 million. and amount, in the loans we made 
“And now, what should we do to during the same period for exactly 
make sure the progress of the past similar purpps6s_in the ordinary 
half century is continued and expan- course of business outside the pro- 
ded in the next 50 years? I  have no visions'Of the Act. 
doubt we have made mistakes and “The details I  have given you ii- 
will ^continue to make mistakes in lustrate toe policy and aim of the 
preparation for and conduct of our bank to render banking service and 
economic plans, but if we look ahead, a.ssistanca not to any narrow section, 
carefully, make our plans as prud- either in a business or a geographi- 
ent individuals, corporations and as cal sense, hut to all classes^  of clients 
a nation, and carry them out ener- in the different’ communities served 
getically, I am very sure the great- by our branches. We try to render 
est half century in Canada’s history this service and assistance in a spirit 
lies just ahead. .of friendly ,co-operation, and our
“When We review the past 45 idoors are open to all who need a 
years 'and reflect on these things hanking service.” 
which have been acemplished, sure- pu oH j) STAFF RECORD 
ly we find it evident that Canada Referring to the bank’s staff which 
and Its people, with a record like numbers over 10,000, inclusive
toat do not need to be fearful of those stiU in the armed forces, 
the future just because they cannot General Manager said: “Total' 
pull out of a pigeon-hole the com- enlistments during the war were 
plete answer to every question .3,321, of which 2,171 were from Can-
j  . ada- Many obtained high rank, and 
Mr Wilson, however, warned that  ^generous share .of honours and de- 
Canadians could mot rest_ on_pasL^3^ej,s  for -valour were won. It 
achievements. Future progress de- j to place on record
pended also on a frank appraisal, of that 193 of these splendid young 
weaknesses and demanded imagin- ^  their livek in the great
ative leadership. Particularly he gtrugfle, and I know'you w ill wish 
stressed the danger of proposals to • ^^nd to their families arid
make of Canada a self-suificient on your behalf and on be-
policy which if pursued  ^ their colleagues expressions
could be disastrous to employment nur deepest sympathy.
f iKo “Seven hundred and ninety-eight 
: of the men formerly in the Armed
future, he said, was the services have already returned to 
healthy development of foreign mar- bank, and they are being alford-
® ‘ ____ ed. every opportunity to re-acclima-
TRADE OPPORTUNITIES tize themselves quickly. Upon re-
“While all countries in the world porting to us, each is intervie'wed by 
require goods Canada produces, it a senior officer familiar with his 
seems well to look particularly at a previous record and service, and 
continent where many well-versed everything is done to make hm feel 
persons think Canada is not mak- at home. Our set policy is to treat 
ing the most of her opportunity— these returning men with fairness 
South America. The total value of and understanding, and to see to it 
imports to the South American Re- that in no case, are they worse off 
publics in 1940 was one billion, l i y  materially than if they had never 
million dollars. This indicates the been away. Their response and at- 
extent of the market in general, titude are most gratifying and only 
and it js particularly interesting to make us all toe' more proud of 
take note of the fact that so many them. Their years of service in the 
commodities required by these coun- forces are ,allowed to count as years 
tries arc products of Canada, in- of service in the bank for pension 
eluding iron and steel, chemicals, purposes, and if their service-pay was 
paper, wood and manufactures of less than their salary at time of en- 
wood. vehicles, paints, wheat and listment, they were not required to 
other foodstufls, mining machinery, contribute to the Pensiori Fund. The 
industrial machinery, electrical ap- bank’s Group Insurance plan—plus 
paratus, and many minerals. There war risk in their case—was main- 
is still a wide field which Canada tained for them, the entire premium 
may cultivate. bein.g paid by the bank. Jn addition
“If we admit that prosperity in to these security measures carried 
Canada is not just local, then the on for the staff, hospital and surgi- 
next step is to consider how we can cal benefits insurance is maintained 
help ourselves by measures design- —a substantial piortion of the cost 
ed to raise the purchasing power of being home by the bank. Recently a 
other countries so that they can buy retiring plan was inaugurated 
our goods. whereby ■w.omen employees and men
'The International Monetary Fund not members of the Pension Fund 
and the International Bank of Re- are assured of an annual income 
construction set up under the Bret- when the time comes for them to 
ton Woods agreement are evidence give up their duties. Generally 
of a good spirit I belipve we have speaking, women employees will re­
tire at 55 year.s of age. The plan is 
iion-contributai'y on the part of 
these employees."
Spoci.'il reference was made by 
Mr. Muir to tlie part pla.vcd by the 
bank’s branches in foreign lands in 
promoting trade and understanding. 
He stated that the Bank’s first for­
eign branch had been opened nearly 
half a ccnMiry ago and that to-day 
branchc.s abroad numbered 61. “Wc 
arc the only Canadian bank cover­
ing such a large field,” ho said, "and 
during the years wo have in this 
way directly contributed to Canada’s 
steadily increasing international 
trade and cultural relations.”
s q u a d r o n  o r d e r s
by
Capt. W. SHUGG. M.M., O.C. “B” 
Sqn., 0th (R) Arm. Regt. (B.C.D.) 
No. 2 Kelowna, B.C. Jan. 18, 1046 
Duties: Orderly OlTiccr for week 
ending J;m. 20, 19'J6: Lt. O. L. Jones; 
Next for duly: Lt. E. R. Wilby.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing Jan. 26. 1940: Cpl. A. J. Barton; 
Next lor duly: Cpl. G. F. McKenzie.
Parade: “B” Sqn. will paratle at 
the Armoury, Kelowna, B.C., at 1930 
liours on Friday, Jjunniry 25. 1940, 
Skill-al-arms: A Regt. Miniature 
range shoot will be held in Kelowna, 
B.C.. Sunday. Jan. 27. 1940. at 1400 
hour.s.
Dress: A ll ranks. Battle Dress, |I 
Drill Order
J U S T  I N
A  selection of
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES
These suites are well built and the prices will 
appeal to the most conservative buyer.
PR IC ED  FROM  - $115.00
0 .  L  J O N E S  F U R N IT U R E
185 Bernard Ave.
CO., LTD .
Phone 435
T I R E D ?  S T I F F ?
p a t  o n
SLOAN’S
LI N I M E NT
FOR FASTER RELIEF
D o o r s  -  S a s h  -  W i n d o w s
W e have a large stock on hand in many sizes and designs . . . . Also 
IR O N IN G  BOARDS and M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E TS  ready to instal.
Come in and see these and many other’ items at our new warehouse 
and Show Rooms just north of the. Station at 116 E L L IS  ST.
Kelowna Buildels Supply Ltd.
PH O N E  757 116 Ellis Street
F R IE N D L Y
P A R T N E R S H I P S  E N D U R E
300 years ago C a lvert wrote: 
^^here was partnership between thenp T
CALVERT, 17th Century Eng­
lish statesman and famous 
Secretary o f  State to K ing 
James I, founded colDnies in 
Newfoundland and Maryland 
300 years ago.
Early pioneer in fostering 
mutual understanding between 
the Old World and the New,
Calvert’s ideals o f partnershipi 
which-guided his' settlers in 
16 2 2 , were far ahead o f his 
time.
More than three centuries 
later, today’s great partnership 
betw een B rita in  and the 
United States attests to Cal­
vert’s vision.
Partnersh ip  between nations w il l  ensure w orld  security
Canada’s part in world eyents 
today springs from our birth­
right as Canadians, for we are 
best fitted to assure the con­
tinued partnership between 
Britain and America.
Friend and neighbour o f the 
United States, leading member
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
o f the British Commonwealth, 
we can interpret one to the 
other, draw them even closer 
together. Thus will Canada’s 
influence at the peace tables o f 
the world contribute much to 
toe security o f mankind.
D IS T IL L E R S
(Canada) Limited
■-•Si.''.
P U B L I S H E D  I N  T H E  I N T E R E S T  O F  W O R L D  S E C U R I T Y  B Y  C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R S
m
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THUItSr)AY. JAKCAHY 2i. lUW T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U RIER PAG E  F IV E
a
F a r m s  f o r  
S a l e
19 ACRES-
land, fj :nii * in pajiturc, 
biilanro fiidd crops; ti rof>frl 
house with unllnlshcd nltir 
and ha'K-incnt; barn for 8 
cows. JI.'iMii;'’ an<l filiop, hay 
barn for 30 toitM; chicken 
houw, brixxJcr, etc Owner 
must ficll.
Full Price $4,000
12 ACRES-
of first class hij'h producirif' 
land with j;ood 'l-ro<jnt houac 
and barn for 12 heafi of stock. 
Ample water from i;(x>d syii- 
tcm. Would make ('<x)d orch­
ard land. Owtier leaving di.s- 
trlct.
Full Prfee ......  $4,000
17 ACRES
10 SicrcH in full bcarinf' or­
chard. Mac.s, Delicious, Woal- 
thles; 7 acre;; pa.sturc; 0-roorn 
hou.-a.' , and furniture; Rood 
barn; live.stock & equipment
Price ............ $11,500
I-'isv terms.
PHfMlIRfO
rifiR M&iaaocN
W j
Phones 301 and 4G7R2 
Over the IScnnctt Hardware
G RAND  REUNIO N
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Old buddies and thejjr wives Ret toRelher as the Dragoons broke 
ranks after the stand-down ceremony. On the left are Trooper Mike 
Orazuk, his wife and.son, of Oyama, who held a family reunion as the
trooper came home. Then the Orazuks teamed up with Sgt. Bill Fleck, 
D.C.M., and Mrs. Fleck, of Kelovvna, for another reunion. Sgt. Fleck 
was overseas with the trooper but preceded him home to the Okanagan.
(Vancouver Sun Photo-
R u t la n d  B . C . F . G . A .  D e l e g a t e s  
S u b m it  R e p o r t s  O n  C o n v e n t i o n
ers being present. Also in attendance baptisms had taken place, and there
Capt. M. Midglcy, of Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna at the 
week-end to attend the reception 
for the B.C.D.’s.
Three Representatives Give 
Detailed Account of Sessions 
at Penticton
was J. R. J. Stirling, memb'jr of 
the executive of the B.C.F.G.A. for 
Central Okanagari. Each of the tliree 
delegates had agreed among them- 
■selvos to report one day of the con­
vention, and they were called upon 
in turn to 
the affair.
Archie Weighlon was the first to ley reported for the Women’s Mis- 
cipal item on the agenda being the speak, giving the details of the first sionary Society that eight meetings 
report of delegates to the recent day, which included the reports of had been held and the allocation of 
convention. There was a good atten- the various committees, arlcl the ad- $60 had been raised, plus an addi-
thc Rutland B.C.F.G.A. local was 
held ill the Community Hall on 
Monda.v evening, Jan. 21, the prirj-
The regular monthly meeting of dance of members, about forty grow-
T H E  W O R K  O F  T H E
First of three arinouncements designed to inform the 
public as to the services rendered by this 
important provincial organization.
The Provincial Board of Health has two major functions, (1), the provision of tech­
nical and consultative public health services not capable of development on an economic 
basis by a local area; and (2), the pfrogressive development, maintenance and expansion 
of adequate local he^th services to meet the needs of the people. ^
T E C H N IC A L  A N D  C O N S U L T A T IV E  SER V IC ES
The Provincial Board of Health fulfills its responsibility in this field through the 
provision of a number of specialized services made available under the direct snper- 
vision of administrative units known as Divisions. These Divisions include Environmental 
Sanitation, Vital Statistics, Public Health Laboratory services. Tuberculosis seivices. 
Venereal Disease services and a Division of Public Health Education which will be 
developed during 1946. An optline of the services made available through these Divisions 
and some of the accomplishments are listed below.
D IV IS IO N  OF E N V IR O N M E N T A L  S A N IT A T IO N
Environmental sanitation includes all matters pertaining to and infinencing the health 
of the people due to the environment in which they live. The services provided in this 
field include, among others, supervision and advice on the following:
1. Public and private water supplies.
2. Adequate sewage treatment and sewage disposal.
3. The provision of safe milk supplies..
4. Health problems in the prodnetion, processing and handling of all food supplies.
5. Sanitation and proper food handling methods in restaurants and eating ^;tab- 
lishments.
Certain public health phases of building, inclading lighting, heating, ventilation, 
etc.
Canneries, lomber, mining and other camps where men are employed.
dressc;j by A. K. Loyd and D. Me- tional donation which had been sent 
Naif and, resolutions dealing with to Burns Lake, consisting of a large 
Tree Fruits business. The second parcel of clothing, etc., at a cost of 
day was reported by Bertram Chi- $5.00.
Chester, who gave a sort of “travel- E. Mugford reported for the Sun- 
ogue’’ of the journey to Oliver, the day School that there were nine 
se;:.vions in the spacious school aud- teachers, 61 pupils, 20 names on the 
itorium, and the banquet and pro- Cradle Roll, a total of 90, average 
gram in the evening. The third day, attendance being 49. Cash on hand 
and the half day on Friday were was $52.57. The church financial sta- 
covered by A. W. Gray, the other tement, presented by the treasurer, 
delegate, who referred particularly showed S i accounts paid and $118.24 
to the address of Hon. Frank Put- in hand to start the New Year,, as 
nam, the new Minister' of Agricul-. against a balance of only $50 at the 
ture, and the address of Dr. James start of 1945; This was due to a 
Marshall, Dominion Entomologist, short canvass of some of the mem- 
whose address, he said, could be bers over the past week-end, which 
summed up in one word, that word had turned a small deficit into a 
being “Didhlorodiphenyltrichloroe- credit balance. '
thane-hexachlorobenzine’’ . or, . in . Election of officers resulted in the
short;^“D;I>.T;”“-;and^“666”!-------- —-re-electioh-oL-Av-L.-Cross-and-W.-D 
A  question period followed, in Quigley to the Board of Session, and 
which the delegates answered a D. McDpugall, A. W. Gray and W. D.
6.
7.
The service is advisory and consultative in most instances to aid the local health 
authorities in coping with such problems as arise in' the field outlined.
number of questions on the various Quigley to the Board of Stewards, 
resolutions passed, and Mr. Stirling E. Mugford was re-elected record- 
outlined the details of the budget ing steward. The resignation of Mrs. 
for the coming year, and also ex- Pynn left the church without the 
plained the method of financing the services of an organist.
B.C.F.G.A. through the Tree Fruits In'the course of discussing the fut- 
, deductions. He outlined <he set-up ure of the church, the possibility of 
of the Tree Fruit Board, Tree Fruits building a new church was discus- 
Ltd., and the B.C.F.G.A. Arising out sed, and eventually a resolution was 
of the convention discussion, the passed on a. motion by F. L. Fitz- 
chairmari.made a suggestion that the Patrick, seconded by A. W. Gray, 
various organizations of the com- calling for a special congregational 
munity co-operate with the school meeting in a' month’s time to con- 
to obtain a motion picture projection sider the possibility of selling the 
machine, for use of the entire com- present building and site, and either 
munity. No action was actually tak- building on the land that the church 
en about this, but the idea was left owns adjoining the par^nage, or 
to “simmer” . selling this also, and acquiring an
A  vote of thanks to the delegates entirely new site. A  committee con­
fer their reports, and to “Jock” Stir- sisting of E. Mugford, D. McDougall 
ling for his informative remarks and A. 'W'. Gray was appointed to 
was moved by A. L. Baldock and investigate site costs, etc., and to 
Carried with applause. Under “new report to the meeting. The idea was 
business”, the meeting discussed the received with. enthusiasm by those 
matter of a telephone for the pound- present. After the adjournment 
keeper, the need of a wider cattle members of the W.A. served refresh- 
crossing barrier. at the “Ski Club” ments. 
entrance to the range land, the sec- „  „  _  , * „ * . ’,* .
retary being instructed to write ab- C.S.M. Ralph SmRh, of the ‘ West- 
out these matters. The possibility of rnnisters, arpved home from over­
having a notice board for the com- week-end and is vis-
munity similar to the one at West- ®rid Mrs. J.
Smith. His sister, Miss Mary Smith, 
,pf 'Vancouver, is also a visitor at 
this time. Ralph saw service in Italy 
and Northwest ■ Europe, and was 
wounded in action in Holland.
This Division has been responsible for a very marked improvement in the quality 
of milk and water supplies, through aiding in the planning and development of pasteur­
ization plants and the installation of chlorination equipment respectively. An improve­
ment in sanitation of canneries oh the Coast and in hop fields and many lumber and 
mining camps has also been brought about.
D IV IS IO N  OF V IT A L  STATIST IC S
The services provided through this Division deal with the registration, tabnlation, 
analj-sis and distribution of information of births, deaths and marriages as well as the 
collection and analy.sis of ail data pertaining to public health activities throughout the 
province. . Certificates are- provided on request re births, death and marriages. This 
Division is also responsible for the administration of a Tiumber of Acts of the Legislature 
having a bearing on statistics. . It has also worked in close co-operation with the Armed 
Forces and in conjunction with Federal services respecting Family Allowances. ,
The Division of Vital Statistics through' statistical analysis has assisted materially 
both the Provincial Board of Health and local health services to recognize public health 
problems to plan programs to meet these problems and assi.sted in evaluating the effective­
ness of health policies in controlling or reducing the problems.
D IV IS IO N  OF L A B O R A T O R IE S
The provincial Board of Health through this Division provides highly technical and 
skilled public health laboratory service for all parts of the province. All preventive and 
treatment public health services depend on the laboratory for aid in the diagnosis and 
control of all communicable discase5;, including tuberculosis and venereal disease.
Six branch public health laboratories are maintained in various strategic centres of 
the province in order to make this service readily available to the varions local health 
services and the physicians. In addition, this Division operates a large ceiitral laboratory 
located in Vancouv'cr. In 1944 these seven public health laboratories examined more than 
250.000 specimens.
Tlie Divi.sion of Laboratories also distributes biological products for the Immunization 
of persons against communicable disease as well as certain products for the treatment 
of certain communicable diseases. These in tnm are used by local Health Departments, 
physicians and hospitals. During 1944 biological products to the value of approximately 
$25,000.00 were distributed free of charge to physicians and other authorized persons 
throughout the province.
’The type of public health laboratory service provided in British Columbia Is of a 
very high standard. It is supplied free of charge to the people through their Health 
Departments, physicians, hospitals and clinics, and in this way helps to reduce the cost 
of the diagnosis, treatment and control of communicable disease.
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE B RAN C H
Department of Provincial Secretary
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S V IC T O R IA . B.C.
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bank was brought up by the chair­
man, and a committee of volunteers 
was formed for the purpose of con­
structing and erecting one. Members 
are B. Chichester, A. Weighton, F. 
Lehner and G. White.
The need of a community weigh 
scales was also considered, and-a 
committee of three, H. L. Willits, 
Percy Geen and Axel Eutin, was 
formed to investigate the present 
status of the old co-operative or­
ganization that had installed the 
scales at the Rutland Store corner 
years ago, and , to find out the pos­
sibility of obtaining new scales at 
this time. The meeting- adjourned 
at 10 p.m., after which refreshments 
were served under the supervision 
of Mrs. F. Oslund and A. 'Weighton.
,^Mart Ellergott left last week for 
CStgary to visit a brother in that 
city. ,
Amopgst the returning B.C.D.’s 
was Cpl. Frank Rudneu, a former 
Rutland,boy, whose folks moved to 
the Coast some years ago. Frank 
went to school here and will be re­
membered as a speedy runner in 
the school track meets of those days.
'Visitors in the district from Texas, 
U.S.A., are John Woolsey. and his 
son, Cpl. Ivan Woolsey, of the U.S. 
Airborne Forcesl They are staying 
at the home of Mr. Wpolsey’s daugh­
ter. Mrs. L. M. WanlesS. The former 
will be remembered by old timers 
as a. former resident of Rutland, and 
the first president of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, in the early 
days of the co-operative movement, 
before World War I. Cpl. Woolsey 
served with U.S. troops in Japan 
and the Far East, and has just re­
ceived his discharge.
Mrs. G. A. Farrell left on Monday 
for Vancouver to join her husband, 
who has just come back from over­
seas. Mrs. Farrell will return in a 
week’s time to resume her teaching 
position on the school staff.
A  very enjoyable party and dance' 
was held in the Community Hall on 
Friday evening last by pupils of the 
Central • Okanagan Rural High 
School, with music supplied by Carl 
Dunaway.
At a meeting of the executive of 
tlie Hall-Park Society held on Wed­
nesday evening last, it was decided 
to allow P. Stolz to show motion pic­
tures in the hall on Monday even- 
ing.s, but this was subject to fur­
ther .investigation of responsibility 
. , . „  , ^  J 1. ' *he president, vice-president and
points in Easton (panada on business secretary. The Basketball Club was 
connected w iA  the fruit industry, given permission to use the hall on 
He expiects to be away about a j,ji Wednesday evenings that it was 
month. ' not in use for other purposes. The
F. L. Fitzpatrick left on Tuesday 
afterndon for Ottawa and other
The annual congregational meet- .. , ~ - .--------
ing of the Rutland United Church kitchen xvith the domestic pum
committee also decided to connect
was held in the church annex on 
Monday, Jan. 21, and reports of the 
progress of the various church or­
ganizations were given together 
with a financial statement by D. Mc- 
Dougall, tri.. surer.
The chair was taken by Rev. J. A. 
Petrie and E. Mugford, the record­
ing steward, acted as secretary of 
the meeting. As chairman of the
ping system of B. Heitzman, to pro­
vide a water tap in place of the 
present unsatisfactory pump.
(Dwing to a case of mistaken id­
entity. it was erroneously reported 
last week that Neal Synge had re­
turned from overseas.
R''sidents are reminded that Rut- 
lard s "Welcome Home” party and
Board of Se.ssion. the pastor repor- dance is being held next Wednesday 
ted that 50 services had been held, evening, Jan. 30. in the Community 
including four communion services, Hall. Arrangements are well in hand, 
average nttenciance at the latter bo- with a committee of the Women’s In- 
ing 22. The church had 57 communi- stiuitc. headed by Mrs; F. O.slund. 
cants, plus 10 non-residents. During in charge of the affair. A ll residents 
the year five marriages and five are welcome, and returned men ana
Oivir lelalivi s are jwiticuluily re- .Mr •. Jt-aij Pr.isn'r. wliu had l « f i i  il.ty l<> it jHjrl at Vancouver lit the
q(ic».t,iHl 111 altend. even thouf'li, ' r-Uing at t!;r hnme of Mrs, A. Dun- rxpuatiun of hL 30-iliiy leuve
lull left I'll 'I'ui sd.iv (or her iioine . . .llmoigti !-ome o v e r r t l u - y  liiould 
not reci-ivo dm ef j>t rsmial invita­
tions to come.
in Toronto. .)olm J llolitzki, Jr, leturnc-il en 
* • * ,S,iis!i lay fioni u ten day visit to rel-
I ’ te .letin Ale.eaiulcr left on Sun- ativi ". at Avoiilc.i, S;rk
had been five burial services. On be­
half of the Women’s Association, 
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, secretary- 
ticasiirer. reported that nine meet­
ings had been held, an^ l after a very 
:;uccessful year the W.A. had a bal- 
give a sort of “diary” of arice in hand of $299.71, plus a Vic­
tory Bond for $150. Mrs. W. D. Quig-
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd
» T O  SOON OFFER
C o m p l e t e  Q u i c k  F r e e z i n g
a iB f i i
L o c k e r  S t o r a g e  S e r v i c e
OUR M ODERN P L A N T  AND  L A T E S T  T Y P E  G. E. 
E Q U IPM E N T  G U AR AN TE E  CORRECT TE M PE R ATU R E S
O O U S E W IV E S — Preserve by freezing and enjoy your fruits and vpge- 
* *  tables garden fresh all year round !!
pA R M E R S — Skilled Butcher’s Service, meat aging, smoking and curing 
^ hams and bacons available here !!
O PO RTSM EN— Act no'w so that your next season’s game and birds will 
^  have correct storage !!
TERERS—A  small nur 
hotels *and restaurants !!
^ A T E R mber of commercial size lockers available for
RENTAL RATES-
Family Size Locker ..........................500/600 lbs...............  $15.00 per year
Small Family Locker....... .................250/300 lbs.  ..........  $ 8.00 per year
Commercial Space........................... ..To Su it........$1.25 per year per cu. ft.
Applications For Lockers Are Now Being Accepted 
R E N TA LS  T O  D A TE  FROM  M A Y  1st
D O N ’T  D E L A Y — Mail the Attached Coupon to:-
KELOWNA FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS LTD.
228 Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
K E L O W N A  FRO ZEN FOOD LOCKERS LTD .
a . '
 ^ -  4 :  ;l
228 Leon Ave., Kelowna, B.C. .
I  hereby apply for one ..................................... ...... .......... size
Locker at ..... per year.
Name ......................................c .............. ............ ...... . ,
X Address................. ..................................................
I 'm  o n  m y  w a y  t o  y o u r  p l a c e - r i g h t  n o w .  I 'm  o n  th e  r o a d  
e v e r y  d a y — ra in  o r  sh in e , f o g ,  s n o w  o r  fr o s t .  R e a l i z in g  th e  v i t a l  
im p o r ta n c e  o f  m y  jo b .  I 'm  g la d  to  b e  a b le  t o  g i v e  th is  s e rv ic e  t o  
m y  f e l lo w - m e n .  . . . T w e n t y - f o u r  h o u rs  o f  e v e r y  d a y — b y  h i g h ­
w a y ,  r a i lw a y ,  w a t e r w a y — fo o d s ,  fu e l a n d  s u p p lie s  are  p o u r in g  
in t o  th is  c ity .  M y  jo b ,  as a  m e m b e r  o f  th e  t r u c k in g  f r a t e r n it y ,  
is t o  see th a t  th ese  in d is p e n s a b le s  are a lw a y s  d is t r ib u te d  o n  tim e .
(’■■ ./''V
1’ .
I
I ' , 1
\ '
: ''I' ' '..../ 1 (
! i
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N X / o u ld  Y o u  H a v e  A  
H e a d a c h e  -  -  -
. . .  if you found that you had been named 
executor of your friend’s estate?
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna High School 
Life
Moiuloy, January 21. 1946. ccr-
I.. .t ill'llv i'liia ls  w'Hilil, 
uu il. lor wlii 'li tlicy
since
have
that is an exacting 
had no training.
This Company was incorporated especially to handle 
Estates and Trusts and solicits appointment as your 
Executor or Co-Executor.
and Tetldy, of Iho Coaul. arrived on 
Jan. 12, and arc vi.siting at the home 
of Mrs. Ciimining's [rarcxils. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hardy.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
E X E C U TO R S  A N D  T R U ST E E S
PhonePhone 98
Mi.vs Madge nioss. of Kan<.a;t City. The tvKular meeting of ttic Wo- 
wiio liad Ix'cn visiting fiiend.s at men's Institute of Okanagan Centre
^OKanoi’.in, Wasti . arrivtil on Wed- took place on Thursday afterti(K>n
sday of la»l week to be a guest I.i.st. .at tlie Coimnuiuty Hall, wilti a
at tile liome of Iter eousins, Mr, and good number iri attendance. Itie
Mrs. G C. Hume, for several day .^ prcKident. Mrs. Hernau. was in tlie
• • • chair.
Fit -Sgt H. A. Cummings, wflio FoUowing the usual bu.' inps ses- . . .  looked iust like .n ordin .rv 
recently returned home from over- slon. the feature of the meellnK was calendar and on
:i« as. accompanied by Mr.-i Cummings the reading by Mrs. Geo. Reeve, of ' , oi, ves evervUiiiie
and tlieir two small cliildren. RoU-rt an article on tlic prchi.storic remains , orn •'I^ i^m unUl 1wliicli were dlscov.Tcd recently on '\«"iial up until 1.95 p.m.
tlieir property at Okanagan Centre getting ahead of myself,
by Mr and Mrs. Reeve. Tl.is article a full-packed
was prepared by A. E. Eckford. Dlv. us didn t have
of Anthropology of the I'rovlnclal |o even retaliate 
returned Museum of Victoria, who was sent fallen si.ow was turn«l into um-
>ital last tlie well preserved skeleton uhd n juunltion and fired ul us. I leased at
mimbi r of artifacts. dodged a .snovvbaii thrown
. • • by a rosy-clieckcd first grader, we
During the business session, the enter Uic good old scliool. our week-
dangerous condition of the old wharf end vacation over. Unsu.spccting.'
at the Centre was commented on. all morning we paid attention to
Miss Hcrta Ritchie is recovering and the secretary was instructed to our chis-ses (Ilmimnm!), muyl^ I 
from tlio chicken pox. She is novv communicate wUh the proper auUi- had better say wo sat and tried to
able to be out of doors, but still un- orilics. urging the demolition of l<M,k studious. Even wl.ile we hasti-
able to attend school, same before the summer month.s. y hurried home, did a few chores
* , . ivij.;., Maclennun was appointed liurricd tlirough dinner and trotted
I‘ le. Jolm Harden returned liome convener of publicity and public back to the abode of learniiig-lit-
from Little Mountain last Saturday events. Following adjournment, tea tle^did we know! 
on six months’ leave.
week-end. 
tile energy 
when the newly
Miss ilelfy Newman 
fiorne from Kelowna Hospital 
we<'k and has made a splendid re­
covery since lier recent operation, 
Siie exjiccts to bo able to return to 
scliool again next week.
T o  E m p l o y e r s  o f  
A l l  K i n d s
This Committee is doing its best to advise Returned 
Veterans how best to return to civil life.
Y O U  C AN  H E LP , as follows
-Notify the Veterans Officer at the National Employ­
ment Office of all vacancies in your establishment.
2.- -Show these Veterans your appreciation of his service 
by giving him preference whenever possible.
K E L O W N A  & D ISTR IC T  W A R  V E T E R A N S  
R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  C O M M IT T E E
Ttie dance, wliich was sponsored 
by tile Young I’ eople's Club last 
Friday night, was jioorly attended, 
Init all present tiad a liappy even­
ing. Ttie music was supplied by Mrs. 
Bert Knox and Monica Glesinger. of 
Kelowna.
was served by Mrs. Bernau and 
Mrs. Whitehead, f'ive new mem­
bers were added to the roll.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Parker returned 
the end of the week from a fort­
night’s holiday at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reeve pntcr-
Promptly at 1.00 it all began. In 
alpliabetical order, too. (You cun 
see liow long I had to sit "on pins 
and needles,” there not being any 
x’s. y'.s or z’s in our room. Up one 
aisle, down the next came the Home 
Room teacher, Witli measured step 
lie stopped beside my de.slc. Gazing 
woefully, lie shook Ills' head and
W E  H A V E  A  GOOD STOCK OF
N e w  a n d  U s e d
G ENTS’ and LA D IE S ’
B I C Y C L E S
C.C.IVI. LA D IE S ’ B ICYCLES .......  .... $46.00
C.C.M. G ENTS ’ B ICYCLES . ......... $45.00
Reconditioned Gents’ Bicycles, from .... $22.00 to $35.00 
Reconditioned Ladies’ Bicycles, at $28.00, $30.00, $33.00
Small Boys’ English Bicycle ..............  ...... $30.00
Medium Size Boys’ Bicycle ................. ...... . . $32.00
Bicycles vvill probably be harder to get by Spring 
as the demand increases, so get w h a t you want now.
CAMPBELLS BICYCLE SHOP
Corner o f  Abbott Street and Park  Avenue
'fr'
I ..
ffelp ^ veteran  ^
a n d  HhfiitnUtf 
fin d  a Place to Lire
A  Lovely 8-Roomed 
H O M E
with fuli basement and fur­
nace, \Yi storey, finished in 
stucco. 100x120 foot lot all 
improved, lawns, fruit and 
shade trees, roses, etc., stucco 
garage and small hen house.
$6,850
AC R E  Good L A N D
near lake at Okanagan Mis­
sion, with new four-roomed 
modern house, with electric 
light, hot and cold running 
watfer, built in sink' and cup­
boards, masonite floors.
$3,675
CHOICES E V E R A L  
B U ILD IN G  LO TS
still available, from—
$350
LM. CARRUTHERS 
SON, LTD. -
“Invest in the Best”
W e  may have just the place 
you are looking for.
tained a party of friends at their laid IT  on my desk! 
home on Friday evening last. How could I face Motlier’f Worse
• • • still, wliat would Dad say’? (and I
E. C. Nuyens was in the southern tiad already spent next month’s al-
eiid of the Valley most of last week, lowance in my mind). Wliy did all 
attending the anniud convention of this happen to me’/ Yes, January 
the B.C.I^G.A. ns clelegate froip the 21. 1940, will go down in history. It
FUMERTON’S PRE-INVENTORY
C learance Sale
C o a t s  -  S u i t s  -  D r e s s e s " S h o e s e t c .
Fur and Fur-Trimmed Coats all 
 ^ cleverly styled
Smart W ool Suits
Tweed and Two-Tone Jackets
Dresses of all t)rpc8 and sizes
Wom en’s and Children’s Shoes clearance
Chenille Bed Jackets and House Coats
Handbag Clearance, $1.00 up.
I
/
w A M IL lllN E R YI I He .sure to  shop early for a good choice 
V\? of ( )lT-tlie-Face, P ill Boxes and Casual 
l\  .styles.
h'
■ 1
Winflcld-Ccntre district.
RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily"
was one of the days in 1940 when 
we got our reports.
The dire news now out (Oh woe 
is me!) let us take a look at other 
K.H.S. news of the week—
Flash! K.H.S. Girls’ basketball 
team defeated Kelowna C.G.I.T. 
;5G-10. Teen Town is to have an or­
ganization meeting tonight, Thurs­
day, at 7.30 in the Junior High Aud­
itorium. Radio Club filled in the 
breach at short notice with a grand 
program last night. Glee Club again 
going into action, having had a■ Orders for the week ending Feb. 2:The Troop will p a r ^  Co,h- “ "[jj, — T  ’ liSwrir.sh
nnmity Hall on Tuesday Jan 29, a
7.30 p.m. sharp, u moofine least, according to the “groaner” at
the annual public Scout meeting. elbow ).^K.H.S. would-be skiers
® h«d a field-day over the week-end.
Monioici). , , , As near as I can make out, the few-
In the absence of the Scoutmaster, est number of bruises is ten and 
the meeting last week was taken by the largest number ? That person 
A.S.M. Jim Duncan, assisted by C. said she would have finished coun- 
Bissell. Progress was made in tests, ting them by next week and come 
and in rehearsal of Patrol turns back then. . . . .
for the coming display. One more Until next week, then, this is your 
recruit was accepted. The program roving reporter signing 30. hoping 
for the public display will be as to get a signature on the white (?) 
follows: r hold in my hand. — DOT
1. Flag raising and roll call. 2. WHITHAM.
Inspection. 3. Corners. 4. Games and  ^ ^
relays. 5. Demonstration by Patrols R lB  ■ -S i i l l l T
—Beavers, knot-tying; Eagles, Scout A
Law play; Foxes, first aid; Seals, f  T IM M
uses of the Scout staff. 6. Investiture 
and presentation of badges. 7. Flag
lowering and dismis^l. 1st Kelowna Troop
Basketball: The Eagles moved iato , '
first place by defeating the Beavers £>eii Last i
last week, while the Seals surprised
everyone, including themselves, by Orders for week commencing Fri-
It ’s Time to Think About Your 
N E W  SPRING  HOUSE DRESS
W'c'vo just received three flattering styles 
in gay new season patterns. Sizes 14 to 
20 and 38 to 46. ^ 2
Brieed at
winning their first game, defeating day, January 25, 1946:
the Fox Patrol.
Patrol Competition Standing
Foxes ...........................  376 pts.
-Seals - -------------------..._292-pts,_
Eagles ..................    268 pts.
Beavers ......................... 258 pts.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Otters; next for duty. Cougars.
Rallies; The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Jan. 29, 
at—7.15-p.m____- ~  .---------- -----
H E A R
‘ S^INGING STARS 
OF TOMORROW '^
E V E R Y  SU N D AY 
at 2.30 p.m.
over
CKOV
siiI I P
Miss MYFANWY EVANS . 
Winnipeg, Man.
Who will sing Sunday, Jan. 27,
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers of Harvey 
Woods and Zimmerknit 
brand . Garments, obtainable 
in Kelowna at—
Miss EFFIE JEFFRIES 
London, Ont.
Who will sing Sunday, Jan, 27.
Futnerton’s Ltd
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS C R E D IT ’
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS,
OKANAGAN MISSION
■ ’The application of Ronald Haw­
kins to Join the Troop has been ac­
cepted and he has been posted to 
the Beaver Patrol.
The Troop lost a faithful and loyal , Rlarke recently
friend in Kelowna in the departure ®d Tecenuy ___^
last v/eek of the President of our 4rom the R.C.A.F., 1 "
Association. Pifmp J. Noohan, and Y5ri.ast Th^ ^^  ^ cast
discharged
' ' /-
N 2, < f s
we would^ike to say here how much removed from ^ his leg. 
we appreciate; the keen interest and jgj.gg turn out is expected at 
active support he has always given the Community HaU tonight (Thurs- 
to our ’Troop and Association. We to see pictures of the National
wish him the best of luck and pros- Board
perity in his new "move. We are ' ’ • • • __
glad to say that his family is still Mrs. Thos. McKenzie. entertained 
staying in Kelowna so as not to in- at an anniversary party on Wednes- 
terfere with their education, so we day. A  very enjoyable evening mar­
shall not be losing our Troop Lead- ked this occasion, 
er and .Otter Patrol Leader. » • * ■
We were very glad to hear at : Leeward Shanko has left for the 
Christmas from Scoutmaster .and Coast.
Mrs. Larry Spencer and family left 
last Friday ti> make their home in 
Vancouver.
y •."s '
Cubmaster Ken Bond, of the 1st 
Dawson ’Troop. Ken, as you will te- 
member, was the Assistant Scout­
master of the 1st Rutland Troop be-
fore he left to join the Royal Cm - jy^ s^. Vic Wilson, Paradise
adian MiDunted Police^ In his letter Rggch, Naramata, spent a few days 
he says that he has been reading the ’ home of the latter’s father, 
with interest (and pertaps s ^ e  Brook ■ Haverfleld. ' 
envy) your account of the 1st Ke- • • •
lowna’s outing this past summer. In- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Baldwin, 
cidehtally I am not the only one Tonasket, Wash , have been guests 
who reads the column, as we pass of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
the “Courier” on to the Gillespie Mrs. St. George Baldwin, 
family, nee Ada Poole. The youngest • • *
Gillespie (Don) named after his A  very enjoyable card party, with 
uncle, Don Poole, has been collect- about fourteen tables in play, was 
ihg your Scout column towards,his held at the Community Hall last 
Cub Collector’s Badge. His brother, Thursday. After refreshments were 
Keith, has just moved up from the served, the social evening was 
Cubs into the Scouts and will be brought to a close with a few dances, 
soon ready for enrollment.' I  have Mrs. Weiss and Annabelle _ Favell, 
seventeen Scouts and sixteen Cubs— as conveners, were responsible for 
young Don being, one of the liveli- this successful affair, 
est Sixers of the ‘Browns’. An elder ^ 
brother, Dick Gillespie, is a second ,,
in the Bear-Patrol of the Scouts of Vestry ntieeting pf S^^^^
the 1st Dawson Patrol, so the whole Andrew s Church ot Wednesday, 
family (and grandsons of A. C. January, 16, at the Bel^vue Hotel,
B U N G A L O W  F O R  S A L E
S IT U A T E D  IN  W O O D L A W N
Lot all fencedi concrete walks, woodshed and large 
garage. Living room, kitchen, two bedrooms, 
bathroom, closed in porch, finished in knotty pine 
and insulated fruit and vegetable room.
Possession in two months. 
F U L L  P R IC E  —  O N L Y  _..
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
REAL E8TATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C
Poole, of Kelowna), are carrying on with Archdeacon Di S. Catchpole infor
w E arc not exaggerating when we say that ELEPH ANT B R A N D  high analysis CH EM ICAL FERTILIZER came out of the air. Here's the story;
About 1928 our research chemisb were given the job  of finding ways to utilize the waste sulphur 
gases from our smelting opetations. First, they took these gases out of the air and made sulphuric 
acid; next they took nitrogen from the air and hydrogen, from water and made ammonia. 
Ammonia added to sulphuric acjd makes A M M O N IU M  SULPHATE, a valuable chemical 
fertilizer. The addition o f phosphate rock makes A M M O N IU M  PH O SPH ATE , the fertilizer 
that has proven so good for Canadian fruit and grain crops.
That, in brief, is the story of the birth of a Canadian industry which to' date has paid 
out $'13,000,000 in wages and salaries and now provides jobs for nearly 1,000 Canadians.
with the movement in the British chair. Officers nominated
Empire’s most northerly Group.” We included: People s Warden A.
are very glad, indeed, to know that Pain^r; committee H. V. Wil- 
our column is giving some interest 9-
to these far away brother Scouts of
ours, and we wish Scoutmaster Bond Col. J. J^enneth Young and
and his family, together with his the president of the Parish Guild. 
Troop and his Pack, every happiness address to the meeting Ar-
and “ good camping.’’ Ken’s family chdeacon Catchpole emphasized the 
has now grown to four, including, difference between the material sup- 
besides himself and his wife, a pros- given by Parish members and
pective Guide. Diane, aged two and their meagre attendance at church 
a half years, and a prospective Scout services. , ,, ^ , tt
and Gub, Jimmy, aged one and a half A committee of thr^, Col. Horn, 
years. We were very glad also to re- R- Davidson and B. T. Haverfleld, 
ceive a. snap of these two fine look- narntfd to examine thc_ question 
ing Canadian youngsters and the of a parish War Memorial for, which 
fox terrier, "Spark” . h Lychgate and fence have been
__________ :___ 1--------------------- :—  suggested. This same committee was
also asked to report on the proposed
Waldron Grocery
C A N A D A  No. 2 PO TA TO E S ; per sack .. $3.00 
SACKS of CARROTS $2.45
A R IZ O N A  G RAP^:FRU IT ; larger.:. 4 for 28e
ALM O N D  PA S TE ; per ^  lb. b o x ....... . 30c
“H E D LU N D ’S” M E A T  B A LLS  ... ...:...... 30c
GREENGAGE JAM; 4-lb. can  ........ .....  49c
BLU E  RIBBON COFFEE . ...... 3 lb. jar $1.50
213 Ellis St. Phones: 132 and 133
There is nothing unique about this story. It is just typical o f what hundreds of others have done and 
are doing across Canada— from the individual who decides to go into business for himself to the 
large company spending millions on a new plant. Both mean greater prosperity and more jobs. 
Both are possible because the majority of Canadians believe in free enterprise. *
^D elicious  —  E c o n o m ic a l!
L O N D O N D E R R Y
ICE CRE’AM
O R
L O N D O N D E R R Y
f o r  D E S S E R T
NO SUGAR NEEDED
T m  € C I M S ® M M T E I I  &  S M E E i T I M C i
C C I M P i l » n r  O F  C A M A E m  S i I M I ^ F P ,  T E & A E Ii, B . C .
Yoo ton M  hon«v o» corn $vnp In mofc* 
Londondatry lea Oaom ot Dauart. Follow 
linpla dlfatflon* and raelpai tonlolnad In 
aoch podcoga to moka tmoolh, aaotny lea 
Oaom o« floaorhil Dai»art> ■ quickly, 
aoiilyl Eoeh 15-eanl poekoga of London- 
daoy lea Oaom mokai 16 »a«ylng». 
Londondany fo» Da«art »oka» 8 to te 
tarxingt. At yow gfoeafi, of tand 51.00 
to Londondany lo> 7 poekogai, poitpoid
installation of'a well and pump for 
improvement of the church grounds, 
•Fne meeting voted thanks to Mr. 
Marriage, the organist, and Mr. East, 
for their services, and to Mr. Middle- 
mass, who audited the books. A 
vote of thanks was also extended to 
V. Willett for his valuable work as 
Rector’s Warden and secretary- 
treasurer.
At , the conclusion of the meeting, 
an excellent tea was provided by 
Mrs. E. Farris as hostess..
Col. and Mrs. J. Horn entertained 
in the late afternoon hours on Sat­
urday last, honoring members of 
the B-C. Dragoons, who had return­
ed from overseas that day.
CHESTERFIELDS AND RUGS
Cleaned the Modern 'Way with Modern Machines.
.Ahsoliilely no danger o f soaking, spotting or de-piling. 
Hardwood floors cleaned, waxed, polished and bulTed.
M E L T A Y L O R ’S
HOME UTILITY SERVICE
A  C ity  Service for Y o u r  Home.
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 435
R
Miss Plummer, the district nurse.
L0 nD0 nD6 RRV
505 Dominion Sqooro Building, 
Montrool, P. O.
spent Wednesday last in a check-up tho school children last Tuesday, a surpri.se parly last Friday on the
at the Okanagan Mi.csion\schoo'l.’ ‘A when .she provided the hot lunch and oedasion of their .silver wedding an- 
clinic for pre-school age children served , niver.sary. , , ,
was held at 3 ociock .^ many friends of Mr. and Mr.s. Larry Evans. Oliver, spent the
Mrs. Pronicki acted ’ tess to Martin LuckeU honored ihcm~with week-end at his home.
__Sl-L-a T M i
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Classified Advertisements ( ' t_. .1 tiii'-iiii", vifitof;it foa'.t JfsisLOST
S'if fct Iwef.iy fi»< ikitf cetit#; ailfSi-
II tvp/ i» I*/ c**!* of mixouux
u mi<J iKiibm ««o we*t» truro iIaH <jJ 
t*»ur, jft ui iwrnty (i»« c«ni*
»i!) it  itiAiJe. I bu» A (i*» wufJ
»iivrrli»<Mi«TiC Actomti»mc4 If/ CAth vt 
withio two wrt** co«t» iw*wly-5v«
MnU.
MiiiimuKi iluts*. 3Sc.
It u dMirnI lh*t fit'lw* l «  «d<l/e»*rd 
to • Ihi» at Tbfl Courier OUice. an addi- 
tiiirial etiAra* ol ten ccota i t  made.
F K HAI>E—Two cMi Twi-
liori South, big lota witii ciach, 
*I,2(K).(X> takes either one. Henry's 
Itealty, 217 I^awrencc Avc. I'honc 
739. 27-ly
Lo s t —Art«y Dlacliarse 0ittton No.
033732. in the vicinity of the 
Scout ll.iU. New Year's Eve. Kinder 
irleaac return to Courier Ofllce.
27-3p
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Young I-udy between
20 and 30 years of age to work 
in our store, office and sewing 
centre in Trail, 13. C. Must have 
some knowic-dge of home sewing 
and a de:iire to advance In this line. 
Ihrsltlon is permanent with salary. 
Apply E. A. Smith, Koyul Anne 
Hotel, or Singer Sewing Centre, Pen- 
dozl Street. Thursday evening and 
Friday, January 24tii and 25th. 
Transportation to Trail paid for 
successful applicant. 27-lc
WANTTiD—Man to look after auto­
matic .stoker and do (xld Job:: 
and repairs, etc. Hooin and meal:! 
provided. Apply Manager, Slcarnous 
Hotel, Sicamous, il.C. 27-lc
F K h a l e —T hree piece Cheater-
field Suite for sale. Chesterfield 
can be cwiverted Ifilo double bed 
and is In excellent condition. Cover­
ed in best <4Uality velour and tapes­
try. Can be seen at Itowcliife Can­
ning Co. Contact Miss Fllndeni.
27-lp
AUCTION SALE
TIM13UI SALE X23M9
COMING EVENTS
Th e  Junior Auxiliary to the Ke­
lowna General Hospital will 
hold their annual Ilurnmage Sale In 
tJ:e United Church Hall on Saturday, 
February 9th, from 0.30 a..m. to 12 
noon. 27-3c
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction at 12 o'clock boon 
on Friday the 22nd day of March, 
1040. in the office of the Forest Han­
ger at Kelowna, Il.C., tlie Licence 
X23C49, to cut 5,175,000 f.b.rn. Of Fir. 
Spruce, Larch and I.axlgcpolo Pino
n iE  COHTOKAIWN OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TENDERS
fo r
riHE DRIOADE INKUBANCE
T«'iidcrs will be received by the 
iindersigtjcd up to noon on Satur­
day. February 2nd. 1046, for Insur­
ing members of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire llrigiide.
Tlic lowc.*)t or any tenders not 
nwc-ssarily accepted.
For fur^er particulars apply to 
Mr. Claude Newby. Chief, Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. II. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
January 21, 1940. 27-2c
TIMBEIl SALE X37243
A l l  V i c t o r i e s  A r e  B o u g h t  W i t h  
S a c r i f i c e ,  S a y s  A n g l i c a n  H e a d
Declares Veterans Must Bend 
Efforts Toward Building a 
Christian Country
Tho Most Ilcv. Derwyn Trevor 
Owen, Arehbi.shop of Toronto, and 
Primate of the Church of England 
in Canada, visited Kelowna on lYi- 
day, January 18. After a day In 
Vernon, where he conducted a quiet 
morning for tho clergy of tho Ok­
anagan, held conferences with then: 
In the afternoon, and preached at 
Evcn.song, he motored to Kelowna 
the following day In com,pany wlUr
Mote About
C. R. BULL 
ELECTED
Da n c e —Friday, January 25th, In
the Zenith Hall to the mu.slc of 
the Okanagan Wanderers Orchestra. 
Come and bring your friends with 
you and be sure of n fine time. 
Under the auspices of the Kelowna 
C.C.F. Club. Dancing 9 p.m. to 2 
a.m. Admission 50c. 27-lc
and 103,500 lineal feet of Cedar public auction In the office of the 
Poles and Piling situated on Vacant Hanger at Kelowna, B.C.. at 12 noon 
Crown Land near Belgo Dam Road on the Cth day of February, 1940, 
— Grizzly Hills Forest, approximat- Timber Sale X37243, on an area 
ely 25 miles from Kelowna, Osoyoos situated near Bear Creek, to cut 
Division of Yule Land District. 070,000 board feet of Douglas Fir,
Four (4) years will be allowed for Yellow Pino and Spruce, 
removal of timber. Two years will bo allowed for rc-
"Provided anyone unable to moval of timber.
. . . .  „ , , the Archbishop of Kootenay, He nd-
dressed a men’s luncheon group at 
'' ~ noon and at 3 p.m. spoke to a large
gathering in 
Angels’ I ’arlsh Hall.
n ie  Primato is visiting the Wes
WANTED MUSIC LOVERS’ ATTENTION—Keep Monday, February 10th, 
- ---------------------------------- ---- - open for the visit of Harry Adaskln,WANTED—High Power and a .22 noted vlolinl.st, in the Kelowna High 
calibre rille. Also binoculars. School Auditorium. Sponsored by 
Write Box 030, Kelowna. 43-Ip the Kelowna Rotary Club. 27-2c
WANTED—Shot guns. 30-30 rifles, 
and .22 rilles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc
WANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture 
nee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
* 50-tice
attend the auction In person 
ma.v submit tender to be opened 
at "the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dist­
rict Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
“Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the sale In person may 
submit a scaled tender to be opened 
at tho hour of sale and treated as’ 
one bid.’’
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester,
27-Oc Kamloops, B.C. 27-2C
CARD OF THANKS
WANTED—See ils before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L.' 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
WE would like to thank all our
many friends for their kindness 
and cards of .sympathy in the recent 
loss of a loved husband and father. 
Also to the doctors and nurses at 
the hospital, especially Doctor Un­
derhill for his devoted attention. To 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sanborn, of Ke­
lowna; Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes 
Boyd and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ivens, of 
Okanagan Mission, our heartfelt 
thanks for all their help and kind­
ness. Mrs. Biibar and sons Hayden 
and Douglas. 27-lc
Does Distress of ‘PERIODIC'
Female Weakness
Make you feel miserablo 
on such days?
If you Buffer monlhly crani|>a with accom- 
panyinKcrankyfcclingB—due to functional 
I>eri<xlic diBturfjancca—try Lydia L 
Pinkham'B Vegetable Compound to re­
lieve Bucli cyniptoma. Pinkhanro Ojiii- 
]X)und is a u lt i in t  stdalivc—it aoncof tlie 
moat effective medicines you cun buy to 
relieve this distress.
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IENC E  
SO C IE T Y
Torncr Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Drive ouKACHES
WANTED—Urgent, Small Apart- IW E  wish to express our sincere
merit or 2 rooms furnished or Vw thanks to our many friends and 
unfurnished. Any part of city, phone neighbors, also the members of The 
H. Taylor at Kelowna Motors. Canadian Legion, for their kind
23-5p messages of sympathy and beautiful
------------------------------------------ :—- floral tributes in the loss of a dear
1 7 /^ 0  C  A I  17 husband and father. Mrs. E. Ruffle
' r U l V  and family. 27-lc
Fo r  s a l e —S-acre fruit orchard
with 6-room house and other 
buildings on main highway at Tre- 
panier, B.C. For particulars write 
O. Williamson, Glyn P.O., Victoria, 
B.C. 25-6p
Fo r  s a l e —city homes, first class 
orchards, mixed farms and city 
lots in best resideotial districts—A 
few of these many desirable pro-^  
perties are listed in our display 
advL on page 12. For others not 
advertised we suggest a personal 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
11-tfc
Th e  Executive of the Kelowna
Basketball Association wishes to 
thank the person who signed him­
self L^  L. B. and who returned a ten 
dollar bill which was found at the 
basketball game on Monday, Jan. 
14th. The money has been turned 
over to the one who had previously 
reported having lost a ten “spot"’. 
Many thanks, L. L. B. 27-lc
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, 'The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in' Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School. 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
The U N IT E D  CHURCH 
O F C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter S t 
and Bernard Ave.
tern Provinces In the interests of of tljc schools in tho mutter of Jun- 
thc Anglican Advance Appeal for ior Red Cross work, Mr. Marriage 
Rcdcdication and Thunkoffering, declared.
which has us its dual purjwsc the Tlie strength of the No. 7 dctach- 
finding and bringing back to tlie merit of tiro Red Cio.ss Corps has 
chui'ch of tire many people who remained constant throughout the 
liavc .slipped from tlieir allegiance, yeans, Mi.ss M. E. Gore, local com- 
und also the provision of some four mundant reported, Slie gave a rc- 
million dollars, which arc needed to sumo of the work done by members 
put the church in a (xisltlon to make during the past 12 months, and stul- 
po.ssible the program of advance in ed that after the end of January, 
tlie tusk of helping to make and they will give up running of the 
keep Canada Christian. Toe H, wlicre members of tire nrm-
Tliose wlio heard tlic Primate cd forces have been billeted. Jt is 
were deeply Impressed by bis sin- U*e service is no longer requlr- 
cority and breadth of vision. On cd, as there has been a steady de- 
both occasions he .spoke of his visit ‘-•line in the number of men biUeted 
to England during tho war and of tliere.
the indelible memory which that Referring to tlie disbanding of the
local detachment, Mi.ss Gore felt 
this should bo left to the decision of 
the local Red Cross Brunch.
Mrs. Roxby Resigns 
Mrs. S. Maude-Roxby, chairman
visit left upon his mind. He saw 
many Canadians ready for Hitler's 
invaders, and he watched the R.C. 
A.F. going oir on their operations, 
and was there to meet them when
Dr. M. W. Lees Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th 
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
“Practice What We Profess’’ 
Broadcast over CKOV.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m^ —Subject:
“The Masters of L ife ’’
TOURNEY FRIDAY
NOTICE
EOR SALE—Finest quality B.O.P.
— sired Rhode-Island~Rad—and 
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu­
lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50, 
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 
chicks now. George Game, R.O.P. 
Breeder, Arrnstrong, B.C. 18-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —comer lot on Ethel
Street, assessed value, $275. Snap 
for quick sale, $200 cash. Phone 
287-R3 or P.O. Box 1381. 26-3p
Fo r  s a l e —Moffat Electric Range 
—heavy pre-war model, excel­
lent condition, can be seen at 141 
Harvey Ave. 26-4p
Fo u r  r o o m  h o u s e  For Sale—
at East Kelowna, for full de­
tails write Mr. D. McDonald. 26-4p
Ho u s e  f o r  s a l e —4 rooms and 
bath. Apply Raymond Myers, 5 
Bridges, Kelwona. 26-2pFo r  SALE-LCbod Dairy Farm,
fuUy equipped, 12 head of cows, 
close to town. $9,000.00. Phone 739. 
Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave.
27-lp
P R SALE—1936 Harley Davidson
Motorcycle with commercial 
side car, good condition, four wheels, 
price $450.00 or nearest offer, phone 
■Verhori, 469-L or write P.O. Box 
1091, 'Vernon. 27-4p
Fo r  s a l e —Three roomed bouse
on St. Paul St. Large lot and 
some fruit trees. Garage and wood- 
shod. Price, $1,750.00. Immediate 
possession. G. R. Johnson, 218A, 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 27-lp
Fo r  SALE—1 acre good land near
lake at Okanagan Mission with 
new four roomed modern house, 
with - electric light, hot and-cold 
running water, built-in sink and 
cupboards, masonite floors, $3,675.00. 
Apply E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd., 
Bernard Ave. . 27-lc
Fu r  WORK expertly done by ex­
perienced Furriers. Repairs, al­
terations and re-lining. E. Mailfet, 
175 Bernard Ave. 25-4p
CHESTERFIELDS, Rugs, Carpets,
___ cleaned by machine in your own
home. Mel Taylor’s Home Utility 
Service, Phone 435. 25-t£c
Ge t  a good new sole—For extra
good shoe repair work be sure 
and come to the Kelo'wna Slioe Hos­
pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 5l-tfc
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedoni through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Gourier. 20-tfc
Fo r  Guaranteed Radio Repairs, 
call Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years 'with Winni­
peg A ir Observer School Ltd., 
R.CA..F., as radio engine^. Phone 
the Fix^AU Shop, or call at 
218A Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
Th e  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
So m e t h in g  Broken? Name your
trouble, we’U fix iL Specializing 
in repairing household appliances. 
Our wide experience still enables 
us to repair anything. Just call 774, 
“The Fix All Shop” . 51-tfc
OUR “Seml-FInlshed" Service 'Is
economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, "The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry ■ 35-tfc
-  RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTnnCNT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
Manitoba Midland
B A L E D
H A Y
■ at
FOR SALE
“Eighteen dollafs“peiFfonTfro^b7“ 
Manitoba loading points. '
One hundred dollars per car 
deposit required, balance 
C.OJD.
'■W'-*«2!PeiS3.V
R. T. Kenderdine,
EVANGEL
lABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX'
Scarth, Man.
27-2C
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27,
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School 
— — 1— — -Bible—Class. ,
1946
and
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service." 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
Rev. C. B. SMITH, General Supt.,' 
and Rev. G. S. JONES, District- 
Supt., will be our guest speakers.
A  Friendly Welcome Awaits 
You at “Evangel”
they returned. He impressed upon of the advisory council to tho C.R. 
his hearers how thankful they ought c.C., said that July. August and 
to be for the groat victories won, September were the heaviest months 
for, as he remarked, "A t one time jqj. department. In one month, 
it looked as if the story might be a a total of 245 soldiers were billeted 
very different one.” at tho Toe H. During the slack
Bought with Sacrifice months, the Corps undertook to mend
He said the word “religion” was repair books in tho public lib- 
related to the word “ligament”, a rary. Mrs. Maude-Roxby, in tender- 
connecting tie, that which binds to- her resignation, Uianked i«cm- 
gether. Religion binds together the bers of the organization for their 
various powers and abilities and co-operation, 
gives' purpose to life. He likened ~
the Christian Church to Nelson’s A p C M  C | J | T T T I  E  
famous ship, the 'Victory, and after l i l x  KJtlLJ I  1 L iL i 
making various comparisons, he 
spoke of the blood on the Victory.
The great victory of Trafalgar was
won at the cost of the life of Nel- j  • . .-.i u . :ii
son. So. he said, all great causes are Kelowna Badminton Club wi 1
bought with sacrifices. He referred another Americari tournament
to the death of Abraham Lincoln af- Friday evening. Anyone who
ter the American Civil War. and hasn t entered Iheir name  ^should 
the death of the late President O-'France. MOL. so
Roosevelt handicapping can be com-
Those who heard the Primate and , j
knew the facts felt that he was The juvenile classes are underway 
thinking of the loss which he him- again after an absence of several 
self had suffered. To one-mother years. Approximately^ ^  children 
who had lost her son and who wore ^  taking advantage of the classes, 
the cross of the W-A., he said, “ I To accommodate them, the hall is 
see you wear another Cross. My Tuesday and Friday afternoons
wife also wears one.” He went on, 3.30 to 5 p.m. Racquets are
in the course of his addre^, to show urgently needed, however, 
that in winning the peace, sacrifice 
is necessary. Men returning after 
winning the war must not simply 
sit back and rest but must bend their 
energies a n d  abilities which , they 
used overseas towards the new task 
of building a Christian country, a 
-task—absolutely_necessary._if_peace- 
is to endure.
QUIET WEDDING 
OF INTEREST
Nancy Haddad Married on 
Monday at United Church 
Manse
MACS CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
Time to get 
attehded to.
those trees
A  complete service for:
• TREES TO PPE D
• storm Windows Installed 
and Repaired.
• Eavestroughs and Skylights 
Cleaned and Repaired
• Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs.
• Window Cleaning (Business 
and Home)
• Aerials installed, checked.
PHONE 164
All business promptly and 
effectively done.
N O H C E
The Union Library,
Kelowna, will be i
CLOSED
for re-decoration
Monday and Tuesday,
January 28th and 29th,
F O R
Fo r  S.ALB—Beautiful Lakeshore
property, I ncro of land, 3 room­
ed cottage with running water,. 
$4.(XX).00. Phono 739. Henr;v’s Realty. 
217 Lawrence .Ave. 27-lp
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
GUARANTEED
R a d io
B E P A E B S
BUS SERVICE 
AGAIN DELAYEP
Efii'orts of Fred Thompson to start 
a city^us seryice here -were once 
more delayed as the result of two 
letters received by the City Council 
from the Inspector of Municipalities 
and the Secretai^^ of Public Utilities. 
Council was asked to supply further 
information concerning technical 
matters in 'connection wifh the bus 
route.
• Mayor James D. Pettigrew agreed 
to reply to the letters received from 
the government departments. Alter
______ the application is approved by the
' board of public utilities, the matter
A  quiet wedding ceremony was go before city ratepayers be-
solemnized at the United Church fQj.g j^^ e bus service is officially 
Manse, on Glenn Ave., on Monday approved, 
aftembon, January 21, at 2 o’clock, ' ■ ’ ’ _
when Nancy May, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Haddad, of Kelowna, 
formerly of Cranbrook, became the 
bride of Herbert Revans, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. ReiVans, 
of Cranbrook. Dr. M. W. Lees per­
formed the ceremony.
Miss Velma Haddad, sister of the -------
bride, was her only attendant,, and Magistrate T. F. McWiUiams in- 
George Meyers, of Hood River, Ore., flicated this week that he will hand 
was the groomsman. stiffer sentences to cyclist offen-
Following the ceremony a recep- ^gj.s who persist in riding their 
tion was held at the home of the jnachines without lights, 
bride’s parents, , . Four people were fined $2.50 and
Mr. And Mrs. Revans motored to ^osts and had their bicycles conflls- 
Sjpokane, where they will spend cated for two weeks when they were 
their honeymoon and upon, their re- convicted of having improper lights, 
turn they will reside m Kelowna. ;^ g^j.g Cook, Robert Cal-
don,‘ and two juveniles. In addition, 
two other juveniles were warned 
over riding two on a bicycle.
CADI IMPOUNDS 
MACHINES AND 
FINES OWNERS
ifC il C H E C K E D-OP M on ey  Back
D. O. D: PI
use pure, cooling,
r e ^ r i p t i o i l Greateleta and
stainless. Soothes, comforts and quickly calms 
intense itching. Don’t Buffer. Ask your druggiH 
today for- D« D« D> PRESCRIrTtON*
POOR MAC!
Fo r  s a l e —Four room modem
biingalow, part basement, on 
West Avenue. Immediate possession. 
• Write H. Paulson, General Delivery. 
Kelowna, sixth house off Pendozi 
Street. 43-lp
TRADE call
IJOR S.VLE—-ripe Fittings, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. 
B.C.
Ea r l y  c h ic k s  win be the most
profitable in 1946. Order now 
for January, February and March. 
New Hampshire. White Leghorn 
and first cross chicks. We operate 
under R.O.P. and hatchery approval, 
and use only eggs from pur own 
flock. Bomford Orchards, Penticton. 
B.C. ’ 23-tfc
W ILL TRADE Pontiac Four Pas­
senger Coupe, 1937 for Sedan. 
Will accept older model and cash. 
Write Box 248, Kelowna Courier.
26-lp
POSITION WANTED
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LT D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
EXPERIENCED Lady Reader openfor engagements. Phone 111-L.
27-2C
C.\P/\BLE elderly lady will assist
.with housework. Comfortable 
home, small remuneration if pos­
sible.' Urgent Write Box 249, The 
Courier. •___  26-2p
P R SALE—Summcrland. three-
acre orchard, mostly stone fruit 
Extra well built seven roomed 
hou'C in good location. This is a gen- 
tlem.an’.s home and tho price Js 
$8,600.00. Early possession. G. R. 
Johnson, 218A Bernard Ave.. Ke­
lowna. 27-lp
F R SALF^A  lovely 8 roomed
home with full basement and 
furn.ice. I'-i storey, finished in 
stucco. 100x120 lot all improved, 
lawns, fruit and shade trees, roses, 
etc,, stucco garage and sm.all hen 
hoii.se. S6.850 00 Apply E. M. Car- 
nithors & Son. L td . Bernard Ave. 
............... ....... 27-lc"
VERNON ASSESS3IENT DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision under the provi­
sions of the “Taxation Act”, respect­
ing the assessment rolls for the > ear 
1946 for jhc above District will  ^v 
held ,is follows:--—
KELOWNA—At the Court-room, 
Casorso Block, on Monday, Feb­
ruary lltli. 1946. at 11 a.m. 
■VERNON—At the Court-house on 
Thursday. Fe'bnnary 14th. 1946. at 
10.30 a.m.
Dated at Armstrong, B.C,. Janu- 
arv 19th. 1946-
MAT HASSEN.
Judge of thc"Court of Revision:"
on . . . 
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
ONCE 
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 —  Free Delivery
PRESENTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25
CKOV 5  to 6  p.m. 
S Y M P H O M Y  
“ P O P ”  
C O M C i R T
By the  TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIR ERNEST MacMILLAN 
Conductor
MILDRED DIXON, soprano 
■ Guesf Artist
—  PROCRAMME —
Pomp ond Circumstance No. C ig a r  
Overture, "Don Giovanni” . . .Mozart
Mildred Dixon, soprano:
Voices o f Spring. ............... Sfrouii
it
Sometimes I Feel Like o
Motherless C M d. .C o la r id g a -T a y to r
Variations on "Pop Goes the
W ease l"......................  .CoiWer
Mild.-ed Dixon, soprano:
Micoelo's Aria, from Cbrmon. Bizet
Overture. Semiramide..............Rossim
(Programme suh/eci to chongel
TRY COURIER" CLASSIFIED ADS 
f o r  q u ic k  RESULTS
You all know Mac 
The Chimney Man,
He’ll do for you 
A ll that he can;
There is no job 
Too big or small 
That Mac won’t do 
For one arid all.
Would you do something 
Then, for Mac?
A place to live is what we lack; 
Mac and I 
And children two 
Are crowded in 
One room—it’s true.
Please help him find 
A  little nest 
■Where after work 
Dear Mac can rest.
Thank you:
MRS. MAC.
Please write to Box 247, Courier.
26-tfc
DO YOU NEED ~  
ANY MONEY?
“Personal loans”, says Mr. Doug­
las, manager of the Bank of Mont- 
' real, “are an expression of trust— 
belief in a person’s ability to meet 
his or her financial .obligations.”
He has taken much of the old for­
mality out of banking. He is here 
to help—here with a private, friend­
ly ear for any needing personal 
loans. Those accommodations are 
offered at the lowest cost—27c a 
month for a SlOO loan, repayable in 
twelve monthly instalments—equal 
to interest per annum. You can 
borrow le.ss or more, for .shorter or 
longer periods . . . tho cost is pro- 
portibnafely the same.
BIRTHS
McCa r t h y — A^t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Jan­
uary 17, 1946, to Mr. _and Mrs. 
Lionel McCarthy, Winfield, a 
daughter.
NEID — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, January 19, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Neid, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, a son.
LUPUL— A^t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, January 19, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lupul, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, a daughter.
SIMPSON— A^t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, January 20, 
1946, to . Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Simpson, Kelowna, a son.
From Page 1, Column 3 
ever culled ut>on ”
Novel Methods
Fred Marriage, chairman of the 
Junior IliHl Cro.-Js, reported many 
• lovel nieUiods wi'fu employed dur­
ing the year to raise mpney. C1o.hc 
to $1,(X>0 was raised and was for- 
wai-dcd to the Provincial Director. 
I*i addition, subscriptions to the 
*'” ***^ * Cross-magazine were solicited.
AlUiough the war is tcchnlcaUy over 
there is no slackening in the efforts
>"C R f D & W m i f  STORE
PA N C A K E  FLO U R : A. I.. pl<K- ............ 17c
ROGERS SYR U P : 2 H>; tin .... ............ 23c
PLU M  JAM: Pure. -Mb. tin .... ............ 55c
FLO O R W A X  PA S TE : R. .K W. 1-11). tin 35c
#  ORANGES ®
N ow  at their licst, .sweet, ju icy ami inexpensive.
Fhoiic' 30
GORDON’S GROCERY
Corner Hcrnard Avc. and Water St.
T H E  F IN E S T  L A S T S  LO N G E R
n ever knew a cream could do so much
"fedon’t mind admitting it. I was skeptical. I just couldn’t bring 
myself to believe that a cream could make mo, or anyone, ^  
actually look younger. But I was wrong! ITcrena Rubinstein’s 
Estrogenic Hormone Cream has brought new beauty 
to my complexion by retarding tho effect of aging!
Helena Rubinstein’s Estrogenic Hormone Cream
Helena Rubinstein, having convinced herself of the •value of
hormones, as an important aid to beauty, presents her Estrogenic 
Hormone Cream. Its formula has been compounded under the close, 
personal supervision of this great beauty authority and containB 
Ltrogenio hormones—tho equivalent of a Bi^stanM,^plentiful m tho 
young, but which decreases with the years. Result? A scientific 
preparation that will help you achieve beauty for your skiu by
retarding tho effects o f  agin§. 30-iVfgAt Supply. 4.50
LEGION PIPE BAND WANTS 
LARGER CITY GRANT
Request from the local branch of 
the Canadian Legion tlmt the city 
increase its grant of $50 toward cov­
ering expenses entailed by the Le­
gion Pipe Band was shelved until 
Alderman S. T. Miller investigates 
the matter further.
W. J. Kane, secretary-manager of 
the Legion, pointed out in a letter 
to Council that more instruments 
are needed by the organization due 
to increased membership. The Le­
gion did not state how much addi­
tional money is required.
WANTTOGETRlS 
OF PIMPLES?
Try this simple roelliod.
Results may surprise you!
If you have pimples, blem­
ish^ or blackheads, try 
this proved way. Cleanse FEDERATION OF 
with m ildly medicated CANADIAN ARTISTS
ition will include picture.! by Jack 
ShadboU, Kay Angliss, Cliff Robin-
riitinira c;oan M directed then aonlv exhibition of piclurc.s by B.C. fP!* about 20 Other artist*;. A ft^Cuticura S<»p as direct^, toen apply shown at the English this showing these pictures will be
Cuticura Ointment, rreierrea by -yp-QoUej, shop on Thursday, Jan- on view for one week at the Okan-
«vi., ’;-'>ny nurses! A t druggists everywhere, uary 31, from 2.30 to 5. This exhlb-.agan Library. ' ____
illiliiiilfeiiillt
PAGE E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U RIER THUKSI>AY, JANl'AUV
“ SO N ICE  TO  C OME HOM E T O ”
T h e  Q a iM lity  T e a
s a l a d a ;
T E A
D A N C E
IN  T H E  / E N IT I I  H A M .
FR ID AY . JA N U A R Y  25th
. To the mu.slc of tlie
O K AN AG AN  W AND ERERS ORCHESTRA
I 'o m r  am i hrintr yuur frirntl.s w ith  you and be su re  o f  a lin o  tim e.
Undt.T the Au.spice.s of the
K E LO W N A  C.C.F. CLUB
Oam-iiif: !) p.rn. to 2 a.in. — ADMISSION, 50c
• 1 ■
■
 ^%v,.. , M-..'- 1
N e w  S h i p m e n t
of
SKIIS  ELECTR IC  IRONS 
H O CKEY PADS and GLOVES 
GAME TABLES
Remember our SA LE  for the balance of this month.
F R A N M L I N ’S
Water St. Phone 45
Lt. W. W Nell, of V'ancouver, was 
in Kelowna for ttu* llC.l.'i. leccpUon, 
at ttu* ■wis'k-eml ■
Major C. U Iteid. V'am'ouver. 
Nliem Ilie wtM'k-i'iHl in Kelowii.i and 
while in tovWi was «  jcuest of the 
Uoyal Anne Hotel.
A.V.f.A. MUrriNCi 
Till' legtdai niielSMii; idKht of the 
AnKh.e.in Youn.f; T»'0|,'K'"» Asrioeia- 
tnm has been i liaiijii'd, ami members 
will meet on Weilne-day iu(,:ht at 
ti l.'t jv in
... ........ ir “
HtX COUIUMt l'I.ASSIITEI» ADS
0 f i 4  i
Home at last with his wife add daughter Nola, Squadron Quarter- 
niiister Serr;eant Jim Nash liuf’s tliem botli when they mol m llie Scout 
Hall after the Drafe'oons were accorded a tumultuous homccominf,'. Sgt.
we C A N  S U P P L Y  T I R E S  W I T H  j
POST-WAR MILEACI^
Tlie n. I'\ GiHMirieli 
SynliietieKiiblier T ih'k we 
offer to inotoriKlH tiMlnv mo 
dc«ignrd uiul built to give reliable, 
mife IHWI-W'iir mileage. 
II. F. GiKMlrieli Ili-Flex Cord and 
Ply-Weld ooiiHlruetioii csiirc  trouble- 
free service oil every tviHi of 
road. The II. F. GiKidrieh I.ifeaaver 
'IVeud provides ilonblo safetv . . .  
noii-slrid quick stops and sure 
traction on wet pavements. See us 
toduy'about new II. F. (ioodrieli 
Tires for your ear.
GET A  FA C TO R Y  5U PFRVI5ED
R E C A P  J O B
G el thoie old imooth tiroi examined no^. If 
the caiingi are tound a D. F, G. Recap will give 
you new extra, xafo mileage— at very low 
co»l. W e  use all D. F. 
Goodrich materials, with 
new, m odern  re ca p  
equipment and expert 
worliinanshlp.
Prices are surprlulagly 
low. Tires examined by 
our e x p e r t ,  without 
obligation to you.
Nash, who went overseas with the famed regiment in 1941, was also 
leuniled with his son, Norman.
(Vancouver Sun Photo)
C. Huckle, of Penticton, was a Capt. H. R. Roach, Vancouver,
visitor in Penticton for a few days was a week-end guest of the Royal 
this week. Anne llotel.
• W W * # .*.
D. P. Aitchison. of Vancouver, wa.^  R. A. Thomijson, of Sorrento, spent
a business visitor in Kelowna this a few days in Kelowna at the week- 
week. end.
EAST KELOWNA 
CHILDREN HOLD 
SKATING PARTY
i M r a n d  N r s .
5?
V
v \
of
M O N T R E A L
special S S h e o
water m S s Su  University
needs. T h e  I  tented„d  fas wSe tQ whom 1 r e ^  
S r n ^ “ S iS ^ tt ln n  '■nnsidet it a gnd-
send.”
consider
Airy. A-
V A N C O U V E R
from  the — 
exceptionally g?>od
“ ^mal nivUien h f e ^ ”;
"T h e  privacy
suffered.”
of my home has not- 
Herbert B • •
I f  y o u  h a v e  h e s ita te d  a b o u t  re n t in g  a  p a r t  o f  
y o u r  h o m e , r e a d  th es e  e x p e rie n c e s  o f  o th e rs  
w h o  h a v e  p a t r io t ic a l ly  re s p o n d e d  to  th e  c a ll!
R E N T  L IV IN G  S P A C E  T O  V E T E R A N S !
Now that winter is here veterans all over Canada 
are seeking accommodation for themselves and their 
■ families, while many homes have unoccupied space 
that would satisfactorily fill their needs. In this tinie 
of emergency, the goodwill of citizens who have such 
space can assist greatly in providing family acc6mpio- 
dation for these young Canadians who ensured our 
freedom on battle fields all over the world.
H ere  are the  th ings you  can do to  assist Canada’s 
veterans:
1. A d v e r t is e  you r a v a i la b le  a ccom m o d a ­
tion  in th e  n ew sp ap ers .
2 . List you r space  w ith  you r loca l branch 
o f  th e  C a n a d ia n  Leg ion  o r o th er v e te ra n s ' 
o rga n iza tion s , o r list it w ith  a  rea l e s ta te  
a g en t.
By doing this, you will assist in the rehabilitation of 
service men and you will receive regularly a fair rental 
for your premises.
L A N D L O R D S ! L A N D L A D IE S !
Ail who regularly rent apartments, rooms and other 
accommodations are also asked to co-operate in this 
housing emergency. Give veterans and their families 
consideration BECAUSE THEY DESERVE IT !
A  P A T R IO T IC  A P P E A L
Because our fighting men volunteered for overseas.
. duty and risked their lives to protect your home and 
your business, you have'never been fo rced  to  b i l le t  
troops or civilians either. Even now there is no com­
pulsion. This is purely an appeal on the basis of patri­
otism and gratitude. Won’t you help?
I f  yo u  h a v e  space w h ich  yo u  can m a k e  a v a ila b le , lis t it  w ith  
th e  Citizens" R e h a b ilita tio n  C o m m ittee , o r  the  loca l b ranch  o f  
th e  C a n a d ia n  Legion; ad v ertise  i t  in  the  new spapers  o r  lis t  
i t  w ith  a  re a l es ta te  ag e n t.
In q u ire  a t  the  n earest R enta ls  O ffice o f  th e  W a rtim e  Prices a n d  T rad e  B o ard  a b o u t fiv e  m onths o r less re n ta l a g re e ­
m ents. These a re  e x e m p t fro m  n o rm a l W a rtim e  Prices a n d  T ra d e  B o ard  non -ev iction  reg u la tio n s , a n d  five m onths  t en ­
a n c y  w il l  h e lp  m a n y  ve te ra n s  th rough  th e  w in te r .
C H A IR M A N  OF T H E  K E L O W N A  R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  C O M M ITTEE  
Mr. R. G. RUTH ERFO RD , 214 BERNARD  A V E N U E  
P U B L IS H E D  IN  T H E  IN T E R E S T  O F  V E T E R A N S  B Y  T H E  G O V E R N M E M T  O F  CANADA?-
C A L G A R Y
5 5 S S # ,
w m to make three room
able.^ am
•Every month 1 P .  ^  kitchen.”
planning to re-equip Y ------
T O R O N T O
.•The attic
never been hatshed buG
when . the housing emer- 1 finished up
g r r S T ’ C'iry c h ^ V
S r o u g h  ih e  o f  o « U .  
b o a r d .
:Apd a comfortable home for 
- I ,  “ a * e i r  baby.”
a  v e te r a n ,  h is  w u  I T  . • • •
mitting, more skating parties will 
be held in the near future.
PRETTY WEDDING 
LAST THURSDAY
Dorothy Marshall Becomes ___ _
Bride o f Samuel Close On Wednesday evening of last
m t;-- , TT rTT-i ■ . T.- , week, a successful skating pai'ty
The First United Church, Kelovv- was held under the sponsorship of 
na, was the scene oi a charming wed- the Young People’s Club. Trans- 
ding ceiemony on Thursday after- portation was provided.to and from 
noon, Januaiy 17, at three o clock, the Belgo Pond. The ice was excel- 
when Dr. M. W. Lees united in mai - i,,y,t and a large number attended, 
i luge ^orothy, omy daughter of Mr. After everyone had skated suffic- 
and Mrs. Haixild Marshall, Fuller jently. the party returned to the 
^vutme, and Samuel (31ose son of Community Hall, where coffee and 
C. Close,and the late Mrs. Close. plenty of hot dogs were served. This 
hiarriage by her father, concluded a very enjoyable even- 
the bride was lovely in a white ing. it is hoped that, weather per- 
sneer irock over taffeta, featuring ittinff. ore skatinyr y^arties i^ni 
a sweetheart, neckline and a tradi­
tional wedding veil of silk net fell 
in soft folds to the floor. She carried The Hall Board held a successful 
a bridal bouquet of red and white dance in the Community Hall on 
carnations and maiden hair fern Friday last. The music was supplied 
and her only ornament, a ruby pen- by the Okanagan Wanderers. A  raf- 
dant, was the gift of her groom. fle was held in which Tom Solmer 
Miss Wilma Neisser, . the maid of won a three-pound box of candies, 
honor, chose a becoming floor length Refreshments were served, 
frock of blue cut sheer with a shoul- ■ • • •
der length veil held in place with On. Sunday last, a hockey, game 
blue corn flowers. Her bouquet vvas wss played between Okanagan Mis-
'  of pink“camationsr^ir~— ---------- ----sion -and- a- local-team-on-Okanagan-
The bridesmaid, Miss Kay Care- Mission ice. The game ended with a 
foot, was attractive in a pink net ®core of 3-2 in favor of East Kelow- 
frock over taffeta and she also wore na.
a shoulder length veil with white Teams .
corn flowers and carried white car- Okanagan Mission; forwards, Eso, 
nations. Taylor, Welder, Blake, Harper; Dun-
James Murray was the groomsman lop; defence, R. Young and Bailey 
and the ushers were Joe Close, with Grieve as substitute; goal, K. 
brother of the groom, and R. Mer- Young. '
cer. East Kelowna: forwards, Widmey-
During the signing of the register, er, Neid, Strang, Holland, Bianco, 
R. P. Walrod sang, “Oh Promise Me”, Rafnpbne; defence, Munson, MacFar- 
accompanied by F. T. Marriage at, lane; goal, Magel. 
the organ. In the first period,, Widmeyer
Following the ceremony, a recep- scored two goals for East Kelowna 
tion was held at the Willow Inn, and Welder one for Okanagan Mis- 
where the bride and groom were sion.
assisted in receiving their guests by Dpring the second period, Neid 
Mrs. Marshall, the bride’s mother, scored for East Kelowna, 
and Miss M. Close, sister of the In ihe third period, Grieve, who 
groom. Mrs. Marshall was smart in subJsituted for Bailey, scored for 
a two-piece suit of Queen’s Blue Okanagan Mission, 
with accessories of black and she It is hoped that a return game 
wore a corsage of white carnations, can be played soon. -
while. Miss Close chose grey crepe * • «
with black accessories and her cor- Arthur Perry has returned from 
sage was of red carnations. Vancouver, where he obtained his
During the reception' Mr. Walrod discharge from the Navy. . 
sang, at the request of the bride, . • .*,,* , . ,
“ Till the End of Time.” Edwin Field has arrived
Presiding at the attractively ap- from overseas He crossed On
pointed tea tables were Mrs. Bert Queen Elizabeth.
Fletcher, Monica Perry has returned from 
aunts of the bri^e, while the servi- .Vancouver, where she received her 
teurs .mc]uded^rs. B. Sands Mrs. discharge from the C.W.A.C.
R. Richards, Miss Betty Richards, ■ •__________  •
Mrs. M. Marshall and Miss Dorothy
SYNTHETIC
RUBBER
A
TIBES FORPASSENGER CARS
T
Sole Agent for Goodrich Tires m Kelowna and District:
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP
Temporarily Located at Ladd’.s (larage 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 469
" W e  w e re  rushing  to  th e  g ro cer's  b e fo re  d o s in g  tim e  . . .
Im a g in e  a  w e e k -e n d  w ith o u t  de lic io us  G ra p e -N u ts  F la k e s !
“I  can’t ImaglJe It brother I Step on 
It and I ’ll provide a police escort down
to the store so you’ll be sure of getting 
your malty-rlch, sweet-as-a-nut 
Post’s Orape-Nuts Flakes 1”
"OK— h^ere we go I Bring oh that 
Orape-Nuts Flakes’ good nourish­
ment: carbohydrates for energy, pro­
teins for muscle, phosphorus for teeth
and bones, Iron for the blood, and 
other food essentials."
"They’re good all right I ’That’s 
becau^ they’re made of two grains— 
wheat and malted barley. And spe­
cially blended, baked and toasted for 
golden-brown delicious crispness and 
easy digestion."
“I  think I'll get a couple of those 
giant economy packages."
Reorda.
John Close, of Vancouver, brother 
of the groom, was in Kelowna for 
the occasion. •
Following the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Close left for Vancouver, where 
they will spend their honeymoon 
prior to returning to Kelowna to re­
side on Richter Street.
BENVOUUN 
WONEER PASSES
WESTBANK
LA.W . EdWina Paynter arrived 
home from Vancouver last Thurs­
day.
Mrs. Biernes is the guest of her 
son, Milton Biemes.
* • * ■
~~ George Morrow returned from a 
visit to Vancouver last Saturday,
♦ *
The new office for the 'Westbank 
Irrigation District is nearing com-, 
pletion.
• , - -----  • * * * ,
Old time residents of the Ben- Mrs. Halpin Moffat, who had been 
voulin district will regret to learn the guest of Mrs. M. .Pritchard, left 
that Mrs. Grace Elsie Weeks, wife week for Penticton, 
of C. E. Weeks, died on January 15 . ...
in New Westminster. t ei,
The late Mrs. Weeks moved to the^ sons, L. Shetler and A. Shetler,
New Westminster in 1938 after hav- Lienrosa.  ^^  ^  
ing resided af Benvoulin for the Mrs. C. F. Hoskins left last Fri- 
past ^  years. Seventy-six years of flay for Peachland, for a fortnight’s 
age, she was born in Poymngs, near visit with relatives there.
Brighton, Sussex, Eng. . . .
Surviving are her husband, C. E. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Keddy retum- 
Weeks; three sons. Edward and ed last Thursday from a two weeks’ 
Charles, of Kelowna, and Arthur, visit to Mara, B.C.
Prince George; and three daughters,----------- -^-------- - -------- :-------------- -
Mrs. James Cowan, of New West- Tranquille; two brothers and one 
minster; Mrs. Allen Kenney, Van- sister in England. Eight grandchil- 
couver; and Mrs. Sidney Tucker, of dren also survive.
Y O U R  
M O N E Y
G E N E ^ ) ^  E L E C T R I C
I.AJIWJ9S. ‘
C A N A D IA N -G E N E R A L'E LE C T R iC fft
S o m e t i m e s  i t ’ s  h a r d  t o  t e l l  i f  i t ’ s
T H E  R E A L  T B IN O
Whether it's Rembrandts or roofing you're buying, you can't ho 
too corefuL Tbo trade-name "DurolD" is so well-known, you 
may think It opplies to ALL asphalt roofs. Not sol 
There Is only ONE Genuine DurolD roof . . . made, 
oqly by Sidney Booling.
Be sure to get the real thing . . .  a Genuine DiiroID 
roof, ficcept no substituto. Look for the Sidney Seal 
of Quoliiy on every bundle.
I t  is a  G e n u in e
O N L Y  if  i t ’s m a d e  by
SIDNEY ROOFINC & PAPER CO. LTD.
VaNCOUVEH AND VICTOBIA 
B.C. Dfstribuloni oi Ton/TesL Masonite, Klmsul Insulation
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1  Kelowna
(1 17
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Mojpr General B. M. Hoffmeister meets his old friend, Lt. Col. Harry 
Angle, youthful commander of the Okanagan’s famous British Columbia 
Dragoons. General Hoffmeister along with Major General F. F. Wefrth-|
IN  SCOUT H A L L
ington, G.O.C.-in-C.. Pacific Command, and Major-General R. F, L. Keller 
and Brigadier William Murphy, were at the station to see Kelowna, 
Vernon and Penticton men come home from the wars.
V e i , ' / i  ' * ' * \
j'>^  ^ -> f ? /■’'SyAv X
: A N f \
'**■ ft w
7 A ^ ' ,  -i
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There was so much noise at Kelowna station when the Dragoons’ special pulled in that people heljl their cars.. Lt.-Col. Harry Angle is 
shown in the train doorway. . • .
F IL M  DRAGOONS’ L A S T  A C T IO N
* /
Dragoons on the  
Battlefront 
. and a t H om e
IW '* i
FORM ER CO M M AND ER
" If
s'* > ' s s
. {ffl ' '  1  w
■ ' - i r ' r ^ ‘ , V ' 5 ^ - A '
Lt.-Col. Harry Angle, D.S.O., is shown at the mike after he' had accepted the freedom of the city from 
Mayor J. D. Pettigrew. In a brief word Colonel Angle told the crowd, ’’We served our country in war. We 
hope we can serve our communities just as well in peace.”
C A N A D IA N  SHOW  OF M IG H T
Sgt. Fred Steele, Canadian Film and Pho.to Unit, who filmed the Okanagan Regiment through many 
bitter days of fighting through Italy, France and Germany, was on hand in Kelowna Saturday to_ “shoot” 
the boys in their last parade. Recently returned from overseas, Sgt. Steele is now with Army Public Rela­
tions, Vancouver.
P A S T  S A LU T IN G  BASE
'A" i '' * '
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Brigadier W; C. Murphy, D.S.O., E.D., former O.C. British Columbia 
Dragoons, commanded 1st Army Tank Brigade during fighting in Italy.
(Canadian Army Overseas Photo)
I T ’S A  LO N G  ROAD
PA R A D E  IN T O  SCOUT H A L L
w m m
• \
.lYi-f-j.'. . 1
Lt.-Col. Harry Angle. D.S.O., youthful commander of the fighting British Columbia Dragoon.s, leads his 
men past the saluting base. Major General F. F. Worthington. G.O.C..-in-C., Pacific Command, is taking the 
.salute. Behind him are Major General B. M. Hoffmeister and Brigadier William Murphy, former commander 
of the Dragoons. ‘ .
C A N A D IA N  T A N K S  M O V E  U P
' i o  '
,.f : . J -f- A. ;i
■
- ■«
After a triumph march through Kelowma. men of the 9th Armored wheeled into Scout tiall to receive
the order for' ''Drsmtss"—from- Colonel -Angle.—D.S.Oi------- ------- ^ ----------------------------------------------  —
- . Picture shows Canadian tanks moving up a winding mountainous 
road in the first hght of morning. (Canadian Army Overseas Photo)_
Canadian tanks move up to the fron£“1n the Allied push on Rome. Tanks, S.P. guns and men move across 
bridge hidden behind a smoke screen. Here an S.P. gun waits ita turn
I
IPAG E  TE N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U RIEE
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Directory
'Die side trip to Oliver on Wcil- room. There were about 50 i:>cople 
ne.jlay will) M'Mions held Uiere -■iiltinjf around the rolundii ot the
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
that day vvaji an enjoyable afTuir. It hotel when the ii|tjit« went nut. and 
I i .safe to t^ iy that tiicre wa.t> jirob- .someone siUIKesUtl a ctMumunlty 
ably a larger attendance at the Oli- sing song. Surprising how quickly 
ver sessions than uny*in many years, the Ujtic ixisstnl when everyone Join- 
The hall was the best the conven- «1 in singing familiar songs, 
tion has ever met in. It was the high • . *
hchool gym and was well cquipi)cd Hon. Frank Putnam, newly m>- 
W'ith P. A. My.stem. l l ie  ludl was |K>inted Mitd.stcr of Agrieulture, was 
large and riH)ir>y. and tlie ceiling popular among the fruit growers, 
made for better air.
AGRICULTURE 
HEAD PLEASES 
FRUIT GROWERS
H ither and Yon
Hon. Frank Putnam 
Fruit Men to Continue Build 
ing Organization
Mrs F C Made entertained 
friends at die tea boor on Sunday 
afternoon at b< r home on Reach 
Urges Avenue, honoring Major II. CJ Seott, 
Vancouver Island, who was guest 
rpeaker at the Canadian Club on 
Frhlay evening
W. Atwood, who has been serving 
with die R C:.A MC, for the pad two 
v> ai s.
Mrs. Iri.s MacGregor left last 
'J’huisday for Calgary, where she 
will reidde.
P O P U L A R  SPEAK ER Mr. and Mrs. C. Igdrd. of Pentk- 
ton, were visitors in Kelowna on
W IL L IA M  D. DAVIS
Pabllo Accoantant
A  COMPLETE ACCOUNTING 
HERVICE.
House Phono - P.O. Bo* 645, 
c/o 410-R2 Kelowna
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTBACTOIl
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O. Bo* 12
Hii sympathetic understanding of .p, j , Mfrdern Farrtm W niilrl 'Saturday to attend the Welcome 
farming problems won the approval 4*tinhs M odern 1 arnib W ould  . uritisb Columbia Dra-
' ■ ■ ..........  Attract Young People to
W ork in Fruit Orchards
Mr. and Mrs J. K, McRetli were 
n*cent visitors in Penticton, where 
tliey Were the hoiu;<? guests of Mr. 
and Mm. J. NAMclJetli, of that city
goons.
AUTOMOBILES
I Hon. Frank Putnam,' newly ap-
srnooth-talking ,>Oll. _,K,i„ted. Minister of Agriculture, was
one of Uic most popular speakers at 
the annual convention of tlie
B.C.F.G.A., in Penticton la.st week. 
Altliougti admitting lie is no pub-
far-
Mrs. G. A. McOotudd returned on 
Kriiiay from a montli's lioliday spent 
vi.siling in Calgary and Lcllibridge.
LA D D  GARAGE LTD .
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKEU and AUSTIN 
CABS and TUUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 262
H A R O LD  A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE C52 
Bcsidcnce Phone 740
Tile details of the Oliver trip were of tlie fruit representatives. Mr. Put- 
liaiidled well. 'Hiere were adequate nam admitted he was no public 
ariangements made for the two -sjK'aker, but bis heart-to-heart talk 
meals and the only trouble was that with the delegates went over belter 
there were more applicatiotus for than that of a 
ticket:; to the banquet than there tlcian. 
was aceominodatlon. • • •
The trip resulted in many fruit Tliirleen resolutions were not 
growers getllng an entirely new idea dealt with by noon lioiir on Friday,
about tlie Oliver djslrict. 'Hie train and it was decided to leave tiicsc to bur'j'usl'anord^narv
trip, it is said, was most enjoyable, the executive ratlier tlian hold an- pm,,;,,,, „ever-tlie- onto, spent a few days vi:;iting
oUicr artomoon session. approval of the dele- friends in Kelowna wliilo en route
Mrs. K. S. Fro.st. of Vernon, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Friday and 
Satuixlay of the past week.
Miss Marion Wlux'ler, of Regina, 
spent a week in Kelowna visiting 
friends.
Miss Joan WilUums, of Tacoma, 
spent a few day.s visiting friends in 
Kelowna during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Potter, of Tor-
BICYCLE RERAIRS
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories.
C A M PB E LL ’S 
B IC YC LE  SHOP
Abbott and Park Phono 107
ORSI, SONS, & 
SC H LU TE R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
106 Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 494L
W. A. Luce, associatir extension 
a/'ent. State College of Washinifton 
and U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
spolte on “Fruit Trends in tlie Yalc- 
Ima Valley.” He was listened to 
witli a great deal of interest and had 
some interesting things to .say. Ho 
staled the trend was definitely to­
wards soft fruit.s. The reason being, 
he thought, that tlic new lands be­
ing planted were especially suited
JAP LABOR 
COMES UNDER 
DISCUSSION
gute.s wlien lie gave ri sympatlielic to the Coa.st. wliere tliey will .'ipeml 
ear to tlie problems confronting a montli’s holiday, 
fruit fpower.s. He eoiigralulaled the . • .
organization on building the ussoeia- Mi.s-s Helen Grayson, of Edmonton, 
tion up to the liigh standard wliicli. “ visitor in Kelowna for a tew 
it liolds today, and declared "If the during the week-end.
Mr. and Mr.s. Walter Harrison, of 
Sa.skaloon. were week-end visitors 
in Kelowna wliile cn route to Van­
couver lidaiid. where (liey will .spend 
the next two months.
roof starts to leak, don’t tear down Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts and
K.A.W. Joan Bond. R.C.A.F. (W. 
D.). returned to her .station at Tren­
ton, Ontario, after a.New Year leave 
spent in Nova Scotia. I, A.W. Bond 
has now been reposted to Calgary.
the whole building. Put a shingle young son, John, liavo returned
on It. You vyill never have ano her ,, Kelowna after spending
opportunity to build an organization i„ Penticton
to the growing of soft fruits and not Fruit Growers Want to be As- 
so favorably to apple. The greatest
where they were the guests of the,
new acreage was in peaches with 
cherries, apricots and prunes fol­
lowing in that order. He said the 
Yakima growers were entirely . sat­
isfied with the processing situation
up as you have today.’
sured of Adequate Help m that if they put tlie time and energy
Orchards ‘^**'**' • * *any tro.ublc In disposing of tlioir Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gordon en-
fruit. He expressed regret over tlie -terlained prior to the Welcome 
death of Hon. K. C. MacDonald, for- Home Dance- on Saturday evening 
mer Minister of Agriculture, and ,,t their home on Royal Avenue.
Mi.ss Joyce Graham, of Calgary, 
s|>cnt a few days in Kelowna dur­
ing tlu: week visiting frienJls and 
returned to her homo on Wedne.sday 
evening.
A T  C O N V E N T IO N
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fuller, of Win­
nipeg, spent a few days visiting 
friends in Kelowna during tlie week­
end.
Head Says Veterans said hc ^  left his mark on
K E L O W N A  CYCLE 
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
GEO. FE TTE S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel *St. — Phone 488L1
in a trend towards a largo percent 
age of the crops going to the can­
neries. Many large California plants 
are moving Into the Yakima area, 
he stated.. • * *. ■
rt... \Xfon4. \X7.^rlr In ogriculturc. Mrs. Hugh A. Atwood, the for-
Do Not Want to W ork m Miqistcr of Agriculture said incr Constance Knox, daughter of
Orchards it would be his policy to help war Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, left last
----- — veterans on small holdings as much week for Vancouver, where she will
The matter of employing Japan- as possible. ' ! bo the guest of her brother-in-law
, CSC labor in fruit orchards came un- Encourage Young Men and sister. Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Bou-
der discussion at the 57th annual Referring to agriculturists employ- cher, while awaiting the arrival
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hughes enter­
tained guests at the dinner hour on 
Tuesday evening at their Itonie on 
Harvey Avenue on the occasion of 
their wedding anniversary.
CAN ERECT SIGN
just what we m e^ t last week when g.c.F.G.A. convention in Penticton ed throughout B.Ci, Mr. Putnarn said from overseas of her husband, Capt 
we said that A. K. Loyd was given week, when a resolution was it will only be a few years when 
“something annroaching a- minor ____ i___________
CARTAGE
D. C H A PM A N  &  CO.
. PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local- and 
long-distance furniture nJoving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Interior Decorators'
Painters and Paperbangers 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box 394
‘No Job Too Big or Too Small”
II. E. McCORMICK - A. PATTEN
so ething approaching a- inor submitted asking for adequate labor now men will have to be employed their farms for their orchard help,
ovation. Well, we might have said during the 1946 crop year. to take the place of men now reach- as a means of encouraging men to
a "warm reception. The cmlegates George Turner, Vernon, who spoke Ing their maturity. Therefore, he take to the soil,
actually ^ v e  Loyd a louder and to the resolution, said that Japanese said, it is necessary to encourage the “You have built an organization
more enthusiastic clap than they arc now being moved out of the younger men to take an interest in on a sound basis. Younger men'are
had an^ne else up to that point, vernoh area,'and that while he was agriculture, and thought that some- taking part in it, and it is a very
^ e y  did not stand, up and cheer |q ggg them go, he tyanted thing could be worked out with the healthy life. Farming is the finest
toat-would have been-jin ovation. assured that adequate labor University of B.C; in starting spec- type of life, but people are leaving
^ e y  were not as enthusiastic as forthcoming. Another dele- ial courses for men with the idea the farms to go to cities because of
they were in the days a few years gaid there would be 400 Japs of grooming them for agriculturists’ the bright lights and higher wages,
ago when feeling ran a little higher jggg Kelowna and 900 less in Ver- positions. I believe if the farms were more
and ni^ves WMe a litRe tenser. They non when the foreigners are remov- He advised the fruit growers to modern, young people would not
did indicate they thought very well g^ j from the Okanagan. - build better accommodations on move to the cities,” he said,
of him but It was not a Roman tri- -winiam McGillivray, farm place- -------------------------------------------------------------------— ------ -------------
Permission was given by City 
Coupcil Monday night to tlio Grcy- 
houhd Bus Company to erect a sign 
at the bus..5tation.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
FIRST SHOWING
of
COLORFUL
DRESSMAKER
SUITS
at
Heather’s
Stajrt the suit season 
now and choose yours 
from the new arrivals 
at
tM‘eaUte^
227 Bernard Ave. - Phone 736
SEE US FOR Q U A L IT Y
ELECTRICIANS
umph. If he had asked , for that, ment bureau was asked for his op- 
though, he would probably have ja^or prospects, and he Si
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R ^
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired...
220 Lawrence Ave.
gotten it. Here it might be well to jj^ g ^ever given any
comment that the meeting was less assurance of adequate help in the S 
souLstirring -than u su a l.^ a t was  ^ ^e was not going to do so |  
to be expected ^cause there were jg4g However, he said that he $  
fewticontroversial subjects and they harvest help in the Okanagan ^
brought no heated debate. Aiter all, o^ go where wages and living |
when a man has money in his poc- conditions are the best. (Previously U
kets he is more reasonable than Mr. McGillivray had been congrat-
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
FOR ALL YOUR KIDDIES’ 
CLOTHING NEEDS
V IS IT
KIDDIES’ TOGGERY LTD.
“ The Children’s Specialty Shop”
eUlLDING
SUPPLIES
DENTISTS
: DR. M A TH IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
M AC ’S Chimney;^
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete.Storm Window Service 
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
when the creditors are knocking on •oni supplying sufficient help S 
his door. ^   ^  ^ during the past Season.) . ^
T-. TT T, T i 1 i ii. 1 He referred to the varying scale M
P^^nt patholo- gj wages, saying that some apple H 
^st at Summerland, spoke on V ^ s  pickers got six cents a box while S 
Diseases of Okanagan Tree Fruits,” Others . received ten. “I  know we ^
illustratedj Dr. O. C. Strachan, have not supplied as good a type © . 13
of labor as we would have liked to,
hned the “Nutritive Value of ^ i t .  ’ ^ut ori the other hand some got — ------— ---------------- — --------- ----------------------------- -- -—
^ t h  these addr^ses_ were of con- ^hat they were entitled to.” 
siderable-interest-to-the-fruit-grow----,^^:^therTieleg
ere and naturally, were of a tech- veterans were not hired during the 
nical nature. It  is rather a^pity that orchard season, Mr. McGillivray said 
infopiative addresses -of this nat^e returned men are not interested.
• • CEMENT
e FLUE LINING
e VITRIFIED 
SEWER PIPE
e FIRE BRICK
• PRESSED BRICK
e GYPROC
W ALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 6 6
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
canimt be lightened  ^a little, '^ e  i.jj received orders for return-
DB.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
trouble IS that there is usually too men to work in fruit orchards, we
J lim- .(yould certainly send them if  we 
ited time, ^ i s  tends to condensa- could get any,” the labor official 
tion and actually many people can- ^  be necessary for grow-
not absorb the purport of a steady to indicate what wages would 
stream of facts.  ^  ^ be paid and what accommodation
INSURANCE AGENTS tha op-
OPTOMETRISTS
S. R. D AV IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Bik. - Phone 41D
I
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
inion that if living conditions were
tonever did discover how that spar- . ,row got in the car. It . w ill remain improved,^ it might entice men 
one of life’s minor but puzzling mys- work m the fields, 
teries. It is in the same category as 
the cat which climbed to our house 
roof and came in the bedroom win­
dow three nights in a row. I  have 
been trying to figure that one put for 
a year now. s
R.C.AJ. WILL
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Pbor e 373, Royal Anne Building
C. M. H O RNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
GROUND TRADES
!
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426*
Confederation Life Association
W . J. SYM ONS
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
The delegates took a wise step 
when they decided to .cut out-the 
night sessions. It means an'extra 
day but it wiU mean a better con­
sideration of the business. Night 
sessions are usually sparsely atten­
ded. After all a session from nine- 
thirty to five-thirty is quite long
S f p  Air Force Headquarters has an-
^ nounced that recruiting from the'V3iuG Ox tn© convontion com0s sc- • -t  « u   ^ j
tually from the personal association ITr
of delegates with other delegates.TTIPXP havp. nn riicn.,.- will Open February 1. 1946. After
Former Members of A ir Force 
W ill Lose Pre.ference After 
February 1
They have an opportunity of discus 
sing problems ahd exchanging view this date, former members of thecniu vie - r* A IT •urill Insp the ore-
points. The no night sessions move ® ^
should have been made some years they now enjoy.
ago.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
. R O Y A L  A N N E  
BEAUTY-^SALON
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
L I S T E i y  T O
The deadline was set because of 
the early need for planning the pro- 
Hon. Frank Putnam, newly-nam- of experienced airmen and
ed Minister of Agriculture, was pre- civilian recruits in the ground trad- 
sent and many of the delegates met of the permanent force. Approxi- 
him for the first time. mately 10,000 w il l ' be required.
• • * ’ Invitations to re-enlist have been
Peter Wiiig, a delegate from Kam- sent toTformer members of the R.C;: 
lodos, extended an invitation on be- A.F. with-the assurance that those 
half of his. city._ to Jhe B.C F.G.A., accepted for Jhe_interim foree will 
*'■' hold' next year’s convention in be taken into the permanent regularto
that city
A C B  CO M M BNTATO J* ^  S  AAASTBR  S T O B V  TBUt-BF*
SHOE REPAIRS
U P-TO  D ATE SHOE
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Air Force, subject, of course, to 
_  - , _  _  _  _ satisfactory conduct, efficiency, and
Prof. A. F. B^ss, B.C. University, medical category.' 'War service will 
complimented C. A- Hayden, sec- count towards pension rights and ac- 
retary of the BG.F.Cj.A and refer- ^ve service rates of pay w ill con- 
red to the $23.(K)0^budget the assoc- tinue until new standards are an- 
lation passed with^little discureion. nounced, the letter stated.
It has gone ahead from the time announcement emphasized the
it used to submit a $3,000 budget— 
you can’t stop it ”
TM« MlLLftn* O
need for recruiting for, the interim 
force, not only to ensure an ade­
quate regular force, but to speed up 
the release of R.CAF’. personnel 
who enlisted Only for the duration. 
Fair Wages
It was indicated that A ir Force
PURITY FLOUR-PURITY OATS
W E  G IVE
A iPROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O P  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
604 H A L L „B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R . B.C.
• War v’eterans are doing a good 
job, and they are making the best 
of it even though they have to sleep 
in huts while attending University,
Prof. Barss stated. I f  anyone can .  ^ j
buckle down and take it. it is the and aUowances, to be announc^
war veteran shortly, win compare favorably with
' • • .  wages in private industry. The an-
The professor delivered a very in- nouncement pointed out that an air- 
teresting address on “co-operative man’s pay is virtually clear of all 
purchasing” which was to be deliv- living expenses which civilians take 
erod by Dean F. M. Clement. Uni- for granted. An airman receives 
v'orsity of B.C. Professor Barss quarters, rations, and clothing, or an 
read Dean Clement’s address, who allowance in their place, plus medi- 
was unable to attend. cal and dental care. Security is
. • provided by an excellent pensions
Suggestion of Jack West, B.C.'Tree scheme and there are pensions for 
Fruits, that a postage stamp be made dependents of those killed on duty, 
to commemorate the 150 anniversarj* The announcement said there had 
of Macs, won the unanimous approv- been no lack o f aircrew volunteers 
al of delegates. ' for the regular force but that vac-
“ * *. , ancies existed in almost 70 ground
On morning, delegates trades. In the technical trades, such
w ere still of the hospitality gg aero-engine mechanics and ar-
of the Oliver p^ple sho^vn the re- „iourers. there were openings in 17
c5.?cT /  of the 20 trades. In the adn^aistra-^.sion hold there on Wednesday. trades, such as clerks, there
Providing accommodation w m  pos- openings ini 17 trades. In the
sible. the convenaon would, no miscellaneous trades, such as but- 
holding next year s chere and carpenters, there were 
deliberations at the southern town, vacancies in 32 trades.
1 0 1  T H E Y  m i ?  T O  l O M  F O R  Y O U !
Veterans o f  th e  n avy , th e  a rm y , th e  a ir  fo rce  . . . thousands o f  th em  
are  ready to  g o  to  w ork . E m ployees  everyw here r.c«2d  m en  lik e  these 
m e n  y e a  can  d epen d  o n , m en  w ith  know led ge  an d  in it ia t iv e , m a n y  
o f  th em  'w ith  spec ia lized  qu a lifica tion s  and  te ch n ica l k n ow ledge  read ily  
adap tab le  t o  th e  field^^pf p ea ce -tim e  in du stry . T h e y  d o n *t  w a n t ch a r ity . 
T h e y  d on *t w a n t p r e f^ e n t ia l  trea tm en t. T h e y  d o  w a n t  an  o p p o rtu n ity  
t o  p u t  th e ir  sk ills , th e ir  ab ilities  to  w ork  fo r  you . G ive  a t  leas t on e  
veteran  a  jo b .  It*s  n o t  a  d u ty , it*s an  ppjpprtun ity. It*s  an  
in  th e  fu tu re  p rosp er ity  o f  Canada an d  you r business;
I N V E S T  I N A  V E T E R A N
\Vhen the electric light power 
failed on Thursday night, tho ban­
quet given the delegates by the Pen
INSTAL SEPTIC TANK
Mrs, A. Wright. 275 Bertram, was 
ticton Bo.ard of Trade had ju.st fin- granted permission to instal a sep- 
ished. and moving picture equipment tic tank when City ro uncii rongid- 
w.as being set up in the dining cred her application Monday night.
'W i W W
Contributed by
S ie J U  C A P I L A N O  # BREW ERY LIM IT ED
-  ^ ^
w .
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BUILDS
STRONG
BONES
BUILDS
SOUND
TE E TH
and
KESISTANCE
T  0» K l  C
flwwst
24-Day Size ..... $1.15 72-Day Size ..... $2.45
ECONOM Y SIZE; 144-Day ................. $4.45
Also in Capsulo Form/ \i
I
om oi iiNit ^  
COTTON* llNfN* SHK 
wool * ACITATt 
CCIANCSC RATON 
NMON OR ANT MtK 
TUB( rMTURAl OR 
STNTHCTIC FABRICS.
• NiriWCttONI In rtANCAII A lINtllNV*
HITHER AND 
YON
Hero ia a clinically-proven, two- 
way treatment for colds!
Toko AUERCI-TABS to "blitz”  that 
"drip” —relievo congestion and dis­
comfort witliin an hour. AUERGI- 
TABS combine fast-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets will prove how 
elTectivo they are!
Take VITAVAX to speed recovery,
1 ncrc.'iso vitality and build immumty 
to future colds. VITAVAX combines 
Cold Vaccine (specially prepared 
to combat common cold Bacteria) 
with richly concentrated Vitamins 
A, Bi, C and D.
Remeihber: ALLERGI-TABS for
.speedy relief from, colds; VITAVAX 
to build immunity to colds. Ask 
your druggist. Roberts Biological 
Laboratory, Toronto. cz«
BLUE LINED 
ENVELOPES .
“ALPHAMETTES:
STANDARDIZED. CONCENTRATED ..g 
COD LIVER OIL (FORTIFIED)
IN CONVENIENT TASTELESS CAPSULES 7 
JS. .*100 SO. .*1.«5 too *3 so''
A WOOUCT P»
AYERST. McKOINA B HARfilSON LTD
NU-ACE AKT CORNERS -| P  ^
per pkg. .....................  XtFA/
LYDIA PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE O C
COMPOUND ...
•J)'
I f  your hair feels dry, b r illlc  and,o
obstinate— your perm anent wave w ill 
suiTer sadly. Ease your d ry  eond ition  
first. A  sim ple, A-B-C borne routine o f  eleans- 
in g , lubrieating and stim ulating helps reawaken 
dry setdps— aceents ha ir lu s t r e -  
gives your perm anent lon ger lifie. ,
m
Special Hair 
Preparation. . $ 2  
Preparation for 
Dry Hotr - . . S2
HEMROID TABLETS; <j*1 O R
for relief of hemroids d rA e^ tJ
; 0 O O B l A 4 Q i
TEMPLETON’S RHEUMATIC 
CAPSULES-^“T. R. C.”
50c, $1.00, $5.00
SLOAN’S LINIMENT;
kills pain ................. 35c
LAN'nGEN—■
All types ................. $6.00
■ #
BACKRITE PILLS for K
Lumbago, back ache, etc. D vF L
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FOR  O V E R  40 YE A R S
'E a t O u r  
B R E A D
F o r  H e a l t l i * s  S a k e
Full of energy, tasty and appetizing, good 
cliildrcni —  they^  ^ it, too-—
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  —  B RO W N  — R Y E  
CRACKED W H E A T
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
196A  Bernard Ave. Phone l2l
LOCAL WEDDING 
LAST WEEK
A  very pretty wedding. ceremony 
was solemnized at St. Michael and 
A ll Angels’ Church on Tuesday af­
ternoon, January 15, at three o’clock, 
by Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole, when Alfreda Louisanna, sec­
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Rieswig, was united in marriage to 
Joseph Robert, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T, M. Roberts, of Kelowna.
The beautiful bride, who entered 
the church on the arm of her father, 
to . wedding music played by Mrs. 
A. J; Pritchard, was_gowned^inAvhite 
net with satin pointed bodice and 
a floor lengfii veil of' embroidered 
silk net. She carried a bouquet of 
red roses, white heather and maiden 
hair fern and wore the groom’s gift, 
a string of pearls, her only orna'- 
ment.
Miss Lena Roberts, sister of the 
groom, the bridesmaid, and little 
Miss Teddy Wagemah, as flower 
girl, were gowned alike in aqua 
blue frocks with pink velvet trim 
and carried bouquets of pink car­
nations and maiden hair fern.
Jack Roberts, brother of the 
- groom, was the groomsman, and 
Lloyd Jes®op and Wilfred Reiswig 
acted as ushers.
During the signing of the register, 
A. Ziprick sang, “O Promise Me.”
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Willow Inn, 
where the serviteurs were Miss Dor­
een Brown, Miss Elsie Krasselt. Miss 
Bc.ssie Gordon. Miss Anne Bauer, 
Mrs. R. Richards and Mrs. D. Rob- 
erts.
'The. bride's table, covered with a 
lace cloth, was_ centred _with a four- 
ticred wedding cake, flanked by tall 
pink tapers in silver sconces and 
pink carnations were used for the 
floral motif.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by G. Wageman and respond­
ed to by the groom.
Later Mr. and Mrs. Roberts left 
to spend a honeymoon in Seattle and 
Vancouver. ,
For travelling the bride wore a 
two-piece blue wool crepe suit and 
her topcoat was of black trimmed 
with silver fox and her further ac- 
cossorioslverc of black. Her corsage 
was of white gardenias.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will reside 
in Kelowna upon their rctuni from 
the Coast.---------------------------------
! Miss Joyce Have! (ichl will Ic. Vis 
1 :it the end of Ibis ii!.,olh for \’a!i- 
couver. where .she has accepted a 
position. Mis;> Iluverfleld, who re- 
lifiitly  re<eiv> d her di rhat,;c fioio 
tin’ W H C N.S . Is the {laughter of 
B. T. Haverfleld. Okanagan Mis.’ ion. • • •
Mr. and Mr.s, ,I H. Groves, of 
IToionto. were visitor.s in Kelowna 
on Momlay while en ronie to the 
Coast, where tiu'y will .'.iR’iid (he 
next two month.s vksillng in V:in-
couver and on the Island.. .
Mrs. S. H. Champion, of Calitary. 
spent the week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting friends. • • •
Eiigiigeinent
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. II. McDougall 
{h'sire to anncnince the engagement 
of their daughtei*. Ailcaii Janet, to 
Howartl William Edward, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Woiiioski, 1711 ,Sini- 
con St.. Kitchener. Ontario. The 
m.'irriage will lake place on Friday, 
.lamiary Z.*), in St. Matthew’s I.utlier-
an Church. Kitchener.
* • •
Miss Helen Hopkins, of Edmonton. 
r.IH'iit a few days in Kelowna this
week visiting friends.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Graliatn. of 
Prince Rupert, were visitors in Ke­
lowna thi". wci’k for a few day.s 
while on route to the southern iiart 
of the province.
Mr. and Mr.s. p, H. Elliott, of 
O.vnma. spent a few days in Kelow­
na at the week-end.* « •
Word has been received in Kelow­
na that Mi.ss Diana DeHart has re­
ceived her discharge from the R.C. 
A.F. (W.D.). and will bo in Van- 
coiTbcrr at the end of the month to 
visit her brother-in-law aiTd sister. 
Major and Mr.s. Gus Lyons, prior to 
coming to Kelowna in February 
with her mother, Mrs. F. R. E, De­
Hart.
,Mi. Muncl JiT.luu-.. { bic -t ibuigb- 
Ic! (il ?.!r, and M ii Ma.v Jen/uns, 
.-\vcnui'. ic'.iiiiicd bet v, cci, 
I'.i l'C('ll'.'. i,:j liuni M-rviCi' cvcrca>
V. lib the U (• A F. ' W I) I
Ml, ,ind Ml,', pic k .Stcwail ictui- 
f!i <1 la 1 U( ck ll*ini a ti'did.iy spent
ve iling at tile t'e.i'-t.• • •
A very Miccce'diil c.'iid dilvc was 
hi- (I In the Wiimcn's In titule Hidl. 
lilciin Avciuic, on k'liday evening, 
Januaty Ul. wlien Mis C FllintI and 
C, It. Iiowiiiiig weie the liigli .seiner:, 
in l!ie Inidge ennt<".t and Mne A, 
Giipm.in and T. Ila/ell were toil 
; eo ep.’ in tlie fill l g;une.
The iiexl card drive will be held 
in the same hall on Friday evening. 
Febriniry 1. at It pm . under the
aiespiees of tlie Kelowna C.C.F. Club, 
« * •
Mn>. J. C. McKinnon, of Vancou­
ver. was a guest of the Royal Anne 
Motel during the past week while 
vi.siting in Kelowna.
B • •
Miss Jean Kennedy, of Vancou­
ver. was a week-end guest of the
Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Vi.sltiiig in Kelowna this week 
from Vancouver tire Mr. ;ind Mrs.
W. G. Galliford, who are guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Taylor, of 
Karnlooiis, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel for :i few days during 
the week. * ♦ ♦
Mrs. C. A. Co|)e, of Oliver, is a 
visitor in Kelowna for a (ew dtiy.s 
tills week. m 0 9
Mrs. Grace Shaw, Vtmeoiiver, is 
a guest of Hie Royal Anne Hotel this 
week. ■ • •
Visiting in Kelowna last week 
from Victoria was Miss M. Orr, 
who was a guest of tlie Royal Anne
Hotel while in town.•
Miss S. Badclick, of Ponaka, Alta., 
spent a few days vi.siting in Kelow­
na during the past week and was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr.' and Mrs. F. G. Hyland, ’ of 
Vancouver, are visitors in Keloyyna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
.Ml .lt d Mp  Liet'ige Hannard left 
tbi. uteii, ler V.’ jnnipi-g,
Mi ;. H r.shsn, «'f Tacv.ir.a,
I pell! a few day,-, in'Kebiwiei duiing 
tlie ji.i'.l vseei; and wliile in to’.vn 
; be v.'.e. a giie.,! of tlu’ Rov.d Anne 
Motel
• • •
Capi. and Mis. .‘\rtbur M Wil­
liams, of Berkeley. C.difoi ma, sjR’nt 
a few days in Kelowna vi-iUng Ibe 
toriner' . inoUier,'Mrie Wi'diatns, Jub­
ilee Apartinents, While in Kelowna 
t’apl, and Mrs Williams were gue: Is 
of the Royal Anne Motel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joliii Arlbiir;;. of 
F.dmonlon. sjient a few days in Ke­
lowna duiing the past week while 
en route to tlie Coast, where they 
will st>end a month's holiday.% 9 *
Miss Florenee Mawkin.s’. of Re­
gina. is a visitor in Kelowna for a 
few days this week visiting friends,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hawkins, of 
Kamloops, were visitors in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • ♦ •
Mr.s, I. Simpson, of Oliver, spent 
a few days in Kelowna during the
week. « • %
(Vli'it- G. A. West, of Vancouver, 
was a vi.sitor in Kelowna duriii); the 
week-end, a guest of the Royal An­
ne Motel. * • •
Mrs. .1, G, Webster and Mrs. E. A. 
Nieholl, of Pentieloii, siient a few 
days in Kelowna this week, and 
wliile here were guests of tlie Royal 
Anne Motel.
1-j.ink Guw, .sujH'i visur fur h'.uii- 
ir; IMayePv Vaiii’o'ave). vva^  a l>u-i- 
V. s vr Her IT. Kelowna durm;: tt:e
M, MeKeii.’ ie. of Uigg.ir, F e-k . 
liturr.eil to tii:. h.oine on Monday 
.ifter Tpi'iuSili.;; the p,»-d. few wei'U' 
III Ki louna vrsiiiitg tii-. Inotlier and 
j.l >ler-in-law. Mr ad Mis .Mi Keii-
, le. JlbJ I'emto/l .Stii et « « •
Maleolin t'tiapin telurned on Sat- 
iinlay fioni a slioi 1 bu.suie.-.s trip to 
Vancouver.
• • •
W. M. Mugbes-Ltames and Russell 
•StepbeiLs are ex|»i'eled to retuiii 
from Vancouver today. 'I'tnir.iday. 
wlieie tliey attended a two-day Civ­
ic Centre Cour.se at tlie University 
of British Columbia,
• • *
L. A.C. Hugh KhiriftT, H.C.A.F.. ar­
rived in Canada this week from
service overseas.
• • •
Arthur Lloyd-Jone,s. U.C.N.V.R., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. I.loyd-Joiies, 
Ethel Street, is spimdlng his leave 
in Kelowna visiting his parents.
* « •
M. M. Smitliers, of Saskatoon, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna for a 
fi’w days during the week;
• • •
Mrs. Alice Zdralek was advised by 
the Canadian Red Cross tlial her 
husband, I’ le. John A. Zilralek arriv­
ed on the Maurelania, which dock­
ed Halifax on Wedne.sday morning 
of this week.
MUST REDESIGN 
HOUSING PUN
(bntSon Hauj;. ulio is eiietiiig a 
hOsif’,' on Water Stieel, will lutVC to 
ledesign liis tiouse to meet with u 
city lty-!aw wliieb prohiliits a build- 
Ini' eto-er than 20 feel to the edge 
(if ihe .slieet.
At the Couneit meeting Monday 
iiigtit. City Fatlui.s lefu.sed to ap­
prove a i>liin wliieti revealed his 
garagt' would eeme to within three 
feet of Ihe sidew.alk.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is made, 
may be odverlised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pin. Tuesdays.
The regular monthly ineeMiig of 
the Kelowna Women's Musine:!.si and 
I'rflfe.*:sional Club will be held at 
the Willow Inn on Friday. Jan. 25, 
at U p.m. G. lleiulerson-WaUs will 
b.' the guest speaker.
0 0 0
Till’ regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women's Au­
xiliary will be held on Monday, Jan. 
211, at J p.m., in the Hoard of Trade 
Ruoiii.
MAN’S WORLD
George Raimard was a business 
visitor in Vancouver for a few days 
last week. * * *
Waller Prowse, of Prince Albert, 
spent a few days in Kelowna during 
tlu,’ past week. « ik
Wilson McGill returned during the 
past week from Vancouver, where 
he spent a few days on business.
1
-■ "—.V ... . .......... -.....  ............... . ................ 9
® B R I D G E D R I V E  •
M'Ik’ Kflown.'i llospital W omen’s .Auxiliary
Annual lirid:.;e Drive.
G IVE  A  BRIDGE FOR T H E  H O S P IT A L
.. ..--.-.Upf
I’rocci’ds ma}’ be left at Chajiirrs Cafe.
How to Piit Variety into 
. Your Breakfasts
AbasakfasttiMenu-Makei^tprovidesafajindy- 
source of inspiration when you’re wondering 
what to serve to make breakfast just a Sttle 
different. Here are some .favorite ideis to 
combine with others of your own to b^d  a 
useable breakfast “Menu-Maker”  . ,.
FRUITS AND FRWT JtilCES
Dress up breakfetst, fruits and juices ^  serving 
them in grap^uit or orange Shdls.
• Half grapefruit or grapefruit seetioas 
sweetened with honey mid broiled
• Sliced oranges ^rihlded with powdoctS 
sugar
• Sliced bananas in orange jui(» _
e • Gr^iefniit sections in grape j«doe i
CEREALS
A good way to get variety in breakfatts it  to 
uoe different pocketed ready-to-eat cereals.
• Hot oatmeal cooked with raisins, dates, 
figs or prunes
• Hot cereal (oatmeal or farina type) served 
with brown sugar, honey, cinnamon, nut­
meg, jelly, applesauce, syrup or butter'
• Hot cereals garnished with dry cereals
• Dry cereal served with molasses or maples
flavored milk (add 1 to 2 tablespoons mo­
lasses or maple-flavored syrup to cup of 
milk) _ ■ .
• Boiled rice with cinnanion and sugar
• Rice cakes with maple-flavored syrup
• Heated shredded cereal with hot milk
BREADS
Here's where you’ll find the packaged ready- 
mixes come in handy. .
• 'Quick coffee cake made from pancake flour
• Popovers from popover mix
• Apple pancakes (add 1 cup chopped apples 
to 2 cups pancake flour)
• Muffins made from muffin mix varied by
addingraisins,nuts,chopped dates,chopped
raw cranbeiries or finely cut aK>le
• Marmalade muffins made by topping each 
muffin before it is baked with a teaspoon 
of marmalade
• Cornbread or com muffins made firbaiooen-
■ bread mix
• Hot scones from biscuit mix
------------ ENTREES ; ------- -
Sunday breakfast is p favorite time for ente^ 
taining. Here are some entrees that gnealt sr 
family are sure to like.
• Scrambled eggs with fresh or canned to­
matoes ..
• Baked eggs with hashed brown potatoes
• Corned beef hash with poached eggs
• Hominy grits with sausage cakes
• Fried scrapple with orange marmalade
• Creamed dried beef with rice cakes
• Scalloped hard-cooked eggs and mush­
rooms ' .
• Sauteed chicken livers with scrambled eggs
• Jelly or cheese omelet
• Crisp salt pork slices with fried apples
• Creamed codfish with fried potato cakes
Safeway
Homemaker:^ Bureau
eOMTINOE TO BOY '
wm SAMiies mmfs
t : .  [ ' P -
Bogr, SS-oa. j M .
Flour Axmt JesEdma,
Cereal 
Honey 
Coffee 
Corn Flakes 8-os.
Jmat§
l-Sb. bm
Afim&r,
Fancy, 20-os. earn
s m m y  P R O d fjce
Quality fruits arid vegetables, priced by weight.
G R A P E F R U I l T e x a *  W h ite
ORANGES Juicy N a v e ls .............. ........
LEMONS liiin Skinned .
CABBAGE Tender Spring ...........
CELERY Green, W ashed ...... ............
LETTUCE _ Crisp, Ten der
Ffir iooA EatiBg
Metognato, tMoUh, tS-at. pkt 2 2 ^  
POQS oreoa, wriritlod, l-Jb. bag — 2 1 ^  
C o c o a  Brofdcfast, 8-ob. tta _
-PbemS--:4glsaerrM-«K-««
\AM___ ... Tauttquicfc. ^  3 *^ '‘ 2 5 ^W H O at potted, S%-o*. phg. ^
Ba«4ay pot, zAb..h€^ -------
C e n o S s  ttai 2 * ‘^ 2 5 f i
___  1 4 ^
_
stemp Ewdcv - — -  2 * * 2 S ^
J.
^ ^ o o l Poaraa. wooueno, 6-0*. pkg, 27^5'
KITCHEi CRAFT FLOUR
\fitamin ‘B ’ or Regular White
24-«,. 7 2 c
4 9  -Hj. sack $ 1 . 4 1
dehyd. S%-o*. ttai
P o w d b r  ia-oa. tta
S v »a g l»e t^
tte
. ih. 7c
3 '^  39c
.. Ih. 17 c
2 15 c
11,. - l A c
lb.
TURNIPS
SWEDE
7 '’  ^25c
CARROTS
BUNCH
2 15c
S A H W A V  G U A R A H m P
^Here’s mea^ou can serve with assurance of complete satisfaction—*that a a guarantee 
®  Special and Commercial Beef * # .
BLADE ROAST BEEF; ly. lbs. per coupon .....
PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF; 2 'ib's. per coupon ...
RUMP ROAST BEEF; 2 lbs. per coupon
FILLET ROAST VEAL; Ij/. lbs. per coupon . . .........
RUMP ROAST VEAL; 2 lbs. per coupon ....................
LAMB Shoulder Roast; '/, or whole; 2’/j ibs. per coupon
...lb. 24c
....lb. 31c
,. lb. 37c
.... lb.~ ^ c
lb. 33c
lb. 24c
/rsr//£L/rri£jw/ms7mrcoc//ifr/
TMATS TVtETHIRO REPAIR’
JOB vouVe uneo up  
FOR ME7HISWEEK.I 
TWO CCNTS I'D...
SUCH 
OaRAVAGANCEf 
WHVDOMYVOU 
BE SAVING- 
UKEAAg?
HA!'SAVING'SHESA'irS! VOUHAVEtT 
AttTHIS FOOC FOR !N REVERSE- 
NICKELS ANDDt/AES,/ rSTHEUICKELSi 
ANt) DIMES 
I SAVE.
details, please, 
glamour- puss . 
you intrigue 
ME.
%
,  ^ R  MONTHS NOW 
/rvE BEEN SHOPPING- 
AT SAFEWAy...WANT 
TO SEE MY UTTLH 
black BOOK?
OONT CHANGETHE JUSTA PURTV PENNY 
SUBJECT, 6UGARI TOWARD SOME NEW 
TELL PAPA WHAT i GADGETS. YOU SEE 
cwrrn iowSAFEWAYsavings
B
LIVER
BEEF
s ;” ":..... ; ....... 24c
SUET
BEEF KIDNEY
lb. 9c
SALMON
RED
. 33c
S a few ay  savings cCd 
mount up
I f  you’ll keep track of the regular 8& 
ing» you make at Safeway, you’ll bi 
surprised how much they total in juat 
a few weeks. Make a test,
S A F E W U lY
Prices Effective Jan 24 to 30.
PAG E T W E L V E T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U RIEK
THUHSDAY, JANUAKY 24, 194«
i>:*' U.<- t i n  tin- VniU>S Kmfc'loin 
of tr«n»i...rt, .-wn . r - l , a .  ,nnu- I .MW |wrts. It t»
»n<f, the m<xJ< rn b:'-ycl'-. r: anu- !<. t .«f iy trn its own
m
• t H e  tDAFCR. «S 
GENEBAU.V TWe^lE U )IW  
TME PONC^ WHEN HE 
FACES TVE TIME CtOCR AT 
hS iTT IN fl TtME^ :^— —
The H A R D IE  SPR A Y E R  C O M P A N Y  
manufacture special Sprayers for the needs 
of Okanagan growers.
ORmonTYMOTORS.'LmntD
S H L E S d Z ^ S E R V IC E
----------  PM O N E  ----------------
More About
CITY STREETS 
JAMMED
YOUNG ADULT 
CLUB MEETING
42,096 m.
OF JAM MADE
Fine Attendance Marks Open­
ing Meeting of the New Year FROM PRUNES
More About
GRAND TO 
BE HOME
Kruin I’iiKe 1. Column It 
unniovod tbroiighout the stand- 
down terctnony. Kt>eechea were 
brief, as men were eager for long- 
awaited reunion with their families 
and Iriends.
On Friday evenltiji;, January 18, 
at U p rn . in llie United Church par­
lor, "Tile Young Adult Friday Night 
Club" started tlie New Year witli a 
tine attendance and a very inter­
esting program. After titc conclusion
Local Growers Donate Over 
One Third of IJ.C. Supply. 
Says Red Cross Secretary
B o n  M a r c h e
lA N U A R Y  S A L E
E A R L Y  STA R T  ON  A  B IG  C L E A N -U P
BIG CLEAN UP IN DRESSES
W e have a lovely assortment on our racks, and this will 
be an opportunity for you to buy two dresses, as colors 
and styles are suitable for spring wear,
S T Y LE S  G A L O R E  —  COLORS G A L O R E
la?c- $ 2 . 9 5  Sat . $ 5 . 9 5
$ 3 . 4 5  f t  $ 7 . 9 5
f t  $ 4 . 7 5  f t  .".'•.'.f. $ 8 . 9 5
Sizes 12 to 20.
Also L A R G E  S IZE  DRESSES at the Above Prices.
C O A T S
You will find on the racks a lovely assortment of the 
very latest styles and colors suitable for Spring wear.
N E W  F A L L  CO ATS on Sale at greatly reduced prices, 
in,a fair range of colors,and most sizes ( S ' !  ^  
from 12 to 44. Fall Coats priced from ^  A  9
S P R IN G  CO ATS—  ^  1  9
in all sizes, from,............ ...... ........  ....-
B A ^  C H E N IL L E  H O U SE C O A T S  in all Q K
sizes and most shades. Very good value at
------. 'A L S O  O N  S A L E ------
A  number of odd and broken lines, such as Table Cloths, 
Auto Cushions, Ski Jackets, etc.
jSo^  Afa^cAe J£.td,
“O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
So far aa rntcrtairinu'iit was coti- 
cenu'd, ilu' day was ju.st starting for 
tile men. While .scores of local resi­
dents Invited the veterans to private 
dinners, many of them swarmed 
over to the local armories and the 
Canadian Legion where unotlicr 
kind of refre.sliment was awaiUng 
them. They had travelled the entire 
breadth of Canada under Ktrlcl mil­
itary supervision, and the train was 
“dry" througliout the Journey. The 
men had a chance of tcKistlng oht 
frieiids again—and—well they just 
toasted. Tw<; huge dances were 
held later In tin; evening at the 
Scout Hall and Zcnitti Hall, and 
capacity crowds attended these two 
functions. Light lunches wore serv­
ed by members of various women’sf 
organizations, and they were appre­
ciated by the men.
Figlitliig Record
Mayor David Howrie. of Vernon, 
acted as chairman, and he paid 
glowing tribute to the Dragoon.s’ 
lighting record. He referred to the 
original 2nd C.M.R.’s (Dragoons’ 
pf'cclccc.ssors) who wont overseas In 
1914. “They fought, bled and died, 
and now you, as members of the 
British Columbia Dragoons, have 
brought additional honor and glory 
to the Okanagan Valley."
Mayor James Pettigrew presented 
Lt.-Col. Angle with the freedom of 
the city “in recognition of the out­
standing record of this regiment".
Then there were shouts “We want 
Harry”, and the Dragoon ofllcor 
stepped to the platform.
"We thank you for the honor be­
stowed upon us,” he said, "You 
know, overseas we were known as 
the Dragoons and as the ‘Apple 
Knockers’, but believe me, we’ve 
knocked other things besides apples, 
and hard too. We served our coun­
try in war. We hope we can serve 
our communities just as well in 
peace," he declared.
The crowd also called upon Brig­
adier Murphy, former commander 
of the Dragoons, apd he probably
.......^ _____________ _______ .... Kelowna and district prune grow-
of the bu.sinc.s3 president Ken Ver- ers donated more tlian one-third of 
non turned the meetitig over to Mi.‘is the amount of prunes received by 
Irene Brown, who gave a short de- the Provincial Kcd Cross Society 
votionul program on how t(J build in Vuntouver, wlu’re llu" fruit was 
lives on a sounder foundation. processed Into Jam, William Mct-
Crulg Brodlc. convener of Gcti- calfc, .secretary-treasurer of the loe ■ 
oral Interest Group, then acted a.s al brunch. rcvcMed in his annual 
Master of Ceremonies for a radio report to tlie Society la.st 'Ihursday. 
quiz, equipped witli imitations of A total of 004 boxes of prunc.s wero 
ail the radio equipment necessary sliipped to Vancouver. Mr. Mctcalm 
for a real C.B.C. “Share tlio Wealtli” stated, and out of this amount. 42,1)90 
program. Calling on contestants from pounds of jam were made. (Election 
the audience, a very umu.slng and of olficers and other annual reports 
interesting half hour ensued wlicrc- appear cLscwhere in this week’s is- 
upon Uie winner;:, Miss Betty Barss sue.)
and Wm. Anderson, eucli received As slated last week, the society
wooden apples for tticlr knowledge, has raised a total of $31,240.99 and a 
Following tile program llic mem- cheque for this amount lias been 
hers then adjourned to the Church forwarded to the provincial ofTlcc. 
Hall for table tenni.s, quoits and All prhionCrs of war from this dl.s- 
olher games, after which refresh- trict have now returned home, Mr. 
merits were served. Metcalfe stated, while tlie local
Tlie next meeting will bo held on branch has notiilcd more than 300 
Friday evening, January 25. in the people of the arrival of members 
Church p/irlor, when the guest spea- of the family or relatives. The see­
ker will be It. G. Rutherford, who rotary-treasurer stated that the Red 
will take as his subject, “Rchablli- Cross, through the International Red 
tation and the Housing Problem.” Cross, are now trying to locate 
Following the address an open dls- friends and relatives of people In 
cussion will be held on the subject. Euroixian countries (including Ger- 
A ll young people and returned ser- many). A ' special form has to be 
vice personnel especially are invited flUed out in triplicate and it is ncc- 
to attend. cssary for the person making the en­
quiry to call at the local olTlco. A
made the shortest speech In his life. Krent many people In the distric 
,Hc stood before the mike and have ti v^ailcd themselves of this sci- 
grlnncd, and then said, “As far ns Metcalfe reported.
I’m concerned, you look like the A  total of l.i war bndc.s and eight 
same bunch of thugs I left three babies have arrived in Kolownaand 
vears aco.” But for those few words rnore arc expected, he said. He also
expressed thanks to the Courier,
ANY WEATHER
IS GOOD READING 
WEATHER
We have a Generous Assort­
ment of Magazines You May 
Read — Over 450 Different 
Periodicals to Choose From.
For instance, you may read 
“YOUNG MAN’S COUNTRY," 
a new serial by Jas. B. Hen- 
dryx, commencing in the cur­
rent issue of “Short Stories 
Magazine”.
Or, in the current issue of 
“READER’S DIGEST”, you 
may read the absorbing article 
“WATER, STAY AW AY from 
m y  w a l l ,”  about the pow-
—der—that"~waterproofed— the- 
Maginot Line, and is now'used 
to keep basements dry.
Magazine Sabscriptions and 
New Books at Standard' 
Publisher^ Rates.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY and NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
ye rs g .” t f r t se fe  r s
he got loud applause. „  - . , . . .  , ,,
Maj.-Gen. Bert M. Hoffmeistcr, radio station
former commander of the 5tli Arm- ^be publicity given Red Cross 
ored, said "I owe you chaps a lot. >icws. , , , , ,
You fought in your tanks and out presenting his financial report,
of them, and when you couldn’t get "
.sappers to build bridges, you built geted for in 1945 was $737.98 ^ rth ^  
them yourselves.” branch and $73.06 for the C^.C.C.,
c , . .  r._______  making a total of $811.04. At Dccem-
Salutc Dragoons gj 1945, there was a credit bal-
“We, your friends, salute you and ance of $45.52. The largest expendi- 
welcome you home. ture was rent of the Red Cross
“If I  were a young man, back from rooms, which totalled $600. 
years of war, back to the sights and jyjrg. h . C. S. Collett, in present- 
sounds of my native prov.ince, yearn- j^g the works committee report, 
ing for friends and loved ones. I ’d gaid the whole set-up had been re- 
have small patience with middle- vised following V-E Day. 
aged civilians making _ lengtoy Service comforts were cancelled 
speeches. Not at a time lil^  as there was a sufficient supply on
declared Reeve R. J. McDougml, hand, and all the service wool was 
Penticton, chairman of the reception turned over to the knitting of civ- 
committee. ilian garments. Surgical supplies for
“If I had the authority here today, the hospital ships and surgical sup- 
I would be inclined to tell you to plies and captured parcels for the 
break ranks and enjoy yourselves, repatriates and P.O.W. from the Far 
“But we will not detain you. East were in demand. Medical sup-
“The Valley feels it must seize plies and clothing were available 
this moment to express the gratitude et ports in Canada, she continued, 
it feels to the sons of the Okanagan Many Changes
and their comrades-in-arms,” he "Alter V-J Day the situation again 
continued. had to be revised, causing many
“We have had many anxious mo- changes and some delay in supplies 
ments during the months you were of wpol and materials. However, the 
locked in combat with the enemy, branch was never too short for disr 
Yet our anxiety was a little thing tribution to the - faithful workers, 
as compared with the trials of battle Our surgical unit closed down in 
you have endured tO' save us. Or- the early summer, after six years 
toha, the Sangro River, the first of regular meetings andthey ac- 
blood-letting in the Liri Valley, the complished in that time a great 
breaking of the Gustav and the Hit- deal. A  small surgical unit is still 
-ler-lines,“ the-fall nf-the-Imperial-worfcing^and-they-are-employed-in- 
City. What memories, these for a cutting out gauze for the babies 
force which played its part with diapers.
the great Eighth Army! The break- “The present and future work is 
ing of the Gothic line, the crossing for the clothing of children and bab- 
of the Po and the northward sweep ies in Europe and China,” Mrs. Col- 
to mark the utter defeat of Kessel- lett continued, "and also the mak- 
ring. Then came your transfer to ing of layettes for the Canadian 
Holland, the break through from wives. The demand for layettes; in 
the Arnhem bridgehead and the Canada is 12,000, of which 300 per 
long drive to the Zuider Zee. month are expected to be distribu-
“TTie B.C. Dragoons saw action in — — *----- ---- -------- ——;---- ----------
Holland right up to V-E Day. ^   ^ Fifth Canadian Armored Division,
From Page 1. t fiumn 2. 
took u ta.xi from N< vv York to To­
ronto in order to lile liis Blory.”
Referring to Pie reeeptlon again. 
Col. Angle said that soldiers from 
outside tlie Okai.agaii Bppn,;elated 
the rousing welroiiie given ills regi­
ment
“One lad from Vancouver rernark- 
eti to me before he got on the bus, 
’My G«xl. I've been througli the Ok­
anagan before the war. but I’ve 
learned a lot more about it since 
tile train arrived this afternoBn. Wc 
listened to the Okanaganiles in the 
regiment, and vye tliought all their 
stories were rubbish, but by gosh 
tliey are not. I ’m going to come 
back witli my wife for a holiday 
thi.H .Slimmer.’ Tlicy certainly did 
not mind eomlng here for the stand- 
down ceremony,” Col. Angle con­
tinued.
Discharged Soon
Speaking of his future plans. Col. 
Angle said lie hopes to got ills dis­
charge. from tlie Army wltlilri tlie 
near future and got back to work 
a.s soon as possible. "After living 
sucli an active life for the past six 
years, I am convinced all tlie re­
turning men want to get back to 
work as soon ns possible and take 
their rightful place in the commun-
'^ ‘^Veterans have acquired know­
ledge which will be useful to the 
community, and the ex-serviceman 
is therefore an asset and not a liab­
ility to any community,” the army 
commander continued. “ I feel that 
veterans’ organiz.ation.s- should be 
supported by all returning service­
man, and so far as I am concerned, 
I will support the Legion to the best 
of my ability and assist In every 
way I know to help the cause of the 
vftteran.”
Lt.-Col. Angle had high praise for 
Major-Gen. Bert Hoffmeistcr, for­
mer commander of the Fifth Arm­
ored Division, under whom ho serv­
ed as Chief of Staff. It was a grand 
re-union for both officers, after hav­
ing served overseas together for so 
long.
In conclusion, Lt.-Col. Angle said 
he has promised the men in the re­
giment that he would get around 
and personally thank the Kelowna 
people who had done so much for 
the regiment when it was overseas, 
in the way of sending the men cig­
arettes and parcels. «
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
Wish to announce the openinjjj of their new 
bicycle re[)air shop at
223 LA W R E N C E  AVE.
< block west of Fire Hall)
W e carry a complete line of Accessories.
•All repair work promptly and efficiently handled.
----- PH O N E  813------
R .  H .  B R O W N ,  P h m . B .
T h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
NYAU
RHEUMATONE
h r  RHEUMATIC 
ACHES & PAINS
Try iNyal Rheumatone for 
relief from rheumatic achea 
and paloa, awollen jointa, 
adatica, and lumbago. 
Rheumatone helpa elimi­
nate the polaona that cauae 
thoao pains.
A  tested Nyal medicine 
sold only by your local 
Nval DruKdist,
PR IC K  $1.00
SOLD ONLY BY N YAL  DRUGGISTS
ted. Clothing and ’ bedding had to 
be distributed to children returning 
to London from country points, 
where they had been evacuated, as 
clothing, shoes and bedding are al­
most unobtainable in England.
“A  total of 15 emergency homes 
have been set up for the care of 
children for short stays, where their 
mothers have to go to hospital. 
These homes do n,ot include the 
nursery homes supported by the 
Junior Cross. Shipments of
clothing have been sent to the Red 
Cross in Norway, Poland, Czecho­
slovakia, and the Channel Islands. 
25,000 voluntary workers are dealing 
with this task,” she continued.
“The Red Cross is doing the great­
est part of the distribution of parcels 
to- avoid the-clothing going- to- the- 
black market. Quilts are still great­
ly  in demand, and these are being 
distribute to the service women’s 
camps and hostels, while some are 
still going to those who are get­
ting back into their own homes.”
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER 
CREAM SOAP—A  creamy, lux­
urious lather; $ 1 .2 0
per box
Build I M M U N I T Y
€ ; M I B
H«r« It a iMw, eaiy way to toko effac- 
Hv* vocdfi* troahnenti and bonofll 
from Heallh-glvln0 Vllamlnt tool 
CoUdUig cold T Toko VUovox to tpeod 
TocovaryJnl bad a cold? Toko Vitoirax 
to Incraoio vitality. To build Immunity 
agalnit futuro coldly protact tha whola 
(omily with Vltovox Coptulat.
loth VRuvox C^pnia CaodAMti 
COLD VACONfl Upadoly preporad 
to combat common odd bocharlo) with 
VITAMINS, A. Bl. C and D— opproxl- 
moling amount* In foocb Ibtad balow, 
vdthoul fattening cak)rla*i
A.............. ..................Ml POUND Outtar
fib...........IS6UCES Whola Wheat Diaad
Orango Juke
0.................3 T^POONS Cod Uver OU
I to 2 Month* Immmlly Treotmant, $250 
AdtyourOrvBobt
Roberts Dlolootcol Loboralory,Toronto
We now have in stock HALO 
SHAMPOO. ’This . has been a 
"short” item for the past few 
weeks; and
per bottle
SynUM KK
a COLD VACCINE V IT A ^
7^^  A,
FOR INFANTS AND 
YOUNO CHILDREN
1‘mhm. IIQUIO
•U S
[ in  c o n v e n ie n t  
DROP FORM
Sfatdordlsod, ooneeotratad cod 
Bvorwifeirtifiod) 
tOCA e e e 85C«
. .  .  SL65
wm.
PHONE^ 180 WE DELIVER
EM P R ESS
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
PARENTS-
the Matinees—  Two on Saturday at 
1.30 and 3.45 p.m. and an extra one 
T H U R S D A Y  at 3.45 for “SC>N O F  
L A S S IE ”.
“Those were rough,. hMd. blrody division which wears the mar- 
days in Italy and Holland. Fighting patch, the red badge of eburage. 
in snows and bittey com (ff^wnter, “Some fine chaps w ill not .return, 
in mud and springtime fiood, Reeye <pjjey have done more with’ their 
McDougall stated brief span of life than those of us
“But long as you live, those days home with years of dragged-out 
will be bright in your memo^ So qj them we shaU say— •
long as -we live our hearts wiU^glow « ^ g y  not grow old as we that
at the record of our own regiment, 
a force which saw more armored 
warfare than any other unit of the
NOW SHOWING
TH URS.. FRL, SAT.
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
3 MATINEES
THURSDAY t 3A5 pjn. 
SATURDAY - 150 and 3.45
Doors open 30 minutes before 
starting times.
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted Saturday Night
NEW '^LASSIE" TRIUMPH!
M'G'M’* great tei|v*l to 
famed "Laule 
Come Home," 
ond even mere 
!ieart*thriningl,
COMING
MON., TUES., Jan. 28, 29
Complete shows at 6.45 and 9.09
M-G-M
pr*i«n^
WEDNES., THURS.
Complete Shows at 6.30 and 9.10
J I U
GRBIR
lo
Impostor
with
— Also on This • Program —
PETER DONALD'
LAWFORD-CRISP
JW LOCKHART jii8.iBRilCE
Rtfclii “tOl" lEYf AN 
Itt* AMES' ": 0«l<M 
C8IITIS • NUt ISTKEII 
l>lliUEVIS '
alsd
C.ARTOON
and , 
NETVS
RICBARD WHORF 
ALLTN JOSLTN 
ELLEH DBET 
PETER T&HETCK
lohn Qualen 
Eddie QaiUan 
Ralph Morgan
produoad and Duect*d
jnUEN DUVIVIEB
Also
FOR SALE
Be a u t if u l , fuUy modem 
5-ROOM BUNGALOW,
five acres farm land, garage, 
chicken house. Price, $4500
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW;
2 bedrooms, modern, ce­
ment foundation, one acre of 
land. Price .......... -^.... $3,700
Ex c e l l e n t  b u s in e s s
OPPORTUNITY— 4}/^  ac­
res of city property, to be sub­
divided, .in highly desirable 
locality, bordering on Abbott 
Street
Ne w , FULLY MODERN 
HOME—5 rooms, base­
ment, attic, good location, im­
mediate occupancy.
Price ........ .................. $5,650
4-ROOM HOUSE—Just com­
pleted, electricity, water, 
large lot, at Five Bridges. 
Price ..................—....... $2,000
Fire, Automobile, and all lines 
of General Insurance.
Lowest rates on application.
ENDORSATION
It has been my good fortune to 
have seen “SON OF LASSIE", 
and I ask you all to see this pic­
ture .It least once. I know you 
will enjoy it,
—Will Harper. Mgr.
For Your Convenience . . . 
BOOKS OF T H E A T R E  
TIC K ETS
are on sale at all Drug 
.Stores.
"This one's got that thing -  ^
ENTERTAINMENT!
MOTION FICTU^IE DAILY
P H O N E  58 for informa­
tion about seats available 
and spend your waiting 
time at home, —  so arriv­
ing at the theatre in nice 
time for the second show.
INTERIOR
are left grow old,
“Age shall not wither them nor the 
years condemn.
“At the going down of the sun and 
in the morning •
“We shall remember them.”
“But life is for the living. Our 
beloved dead would have it so. We 
best i*!epay our debt to those who 
are gone by aiding those who re­
turn. By joining -with them in a 
determination that ’war arid the 
things which breed war shall never 
come again to scourge the earth,” 
he said.
“Many a time in the dra'^-out 
months of training, in the periods of 
battle, during 'stand to’, in the slog­
ging advances, you must have long­
ed for home and planned -what you 
would do when you came back, 
liia t hunting or fishing trip, that 
new home, that piece of land, that 
little business, that course in school, 
that better job.
- “That Day  ^has come at last and
this is it. .
“And here ,we are, your friends,
to-tell you how-glad-we are-to-see- 
you once‘again. How anxious we 
are to give you a helping hand. How 
hopeful we are that you will settle 
down with us, enter into the life of 
the community and make of it the 
place of which you dreamed.
'Your work is not yet done. We 
needed yoii in war, we need you 
still. Just as the valor of the men 
of Canada’s armed forces on the 
land, on the seas and in the air 
helped bring Victory, so your youth 
and’your strength are needed today 
to guide our. country’s destiny along 
the paths of peace.
“Welcome Home” .
iTo’u S leep T igh t-A vyak e  R igh t
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
A s  A  N igh t C a p /
Chester
M O R R IS
IVancj
K E L L Y
rAlMAll* rimurTTIAMT
E V E R Y  C H IL D  O C C U P Y IN G  A  SE A T  M U ST  H A V E  A T IC K E T  !
T E A C H E R  W A N T E D
Teacher for Division 2, grades 4, 5 and 6 at 
M ISSIO N  CREEK SCHOOL.
Duties to commence February 1st. Apply to 
\V, Hamill. R.R.2, Kelowna, Phone 550R2.
M O N T H  E N D
S P E C I A L S
f o r  C h e
B e d  R o e s i i
S H E E T S
Heavy quality single bed unbleachetl sheets. 
Size 54”x90” ;: each .... .— ........
P I L L O W  S L I P S
Unbleached pillow slips, regulation size, 42-inch. 
Specially priced at, pair ....... ...................— - 75c
G R E Y  B L A M K E I S '‘3.95Singly whipped Grey Blankets. Size 81 x6 6  .
3 ]^ lbs. each; each ............................ .........
0 ' ■
D A R K  G R E Y  B LA N K E T S — Weight 6  lbs. to the pair. $3.95
Size S6”x76”. Specially priced at; per pair
f l a n n e l e t t e
Good quality Flannelette in fawn and Air Force 
color. Suitable for pyjamas, lining for quiUs, inter 
lining for coats, etc, 36 inches wide. Specially 
priced at; per yard . . .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
£ M .
YTf ........
Im
